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P R E F A C E

The pressure of unemployment has been buildhig up over a long 
period; it has now reached explosive heights in Kerala. The problem 
needs to be tackled on a warfooting. A.s per G .O .(R t) No. 255|70| 
Pig. dated 13-11-1970 a Committee consisting of Professors 
P . G. K. Panikar and T. N . Krishnan, University of Kerala, Prof. 
K. S . L. Panikkar, Chief Evaluation Officer, und Dr. P. K. Gopala- 
krirfhnan, Meniber-Secretary, State Planning Board was constituted 
»o undertake a study of the probh^m of unemiiloyment in 
all its aspects with a view to sugg'esting remedial measures capable 
of creating an immediate impact.

After analysing the available data on unemployment, the 
Committee held discussions with officers of concerned Government 
Dei»ai tments such as Agricvdture, Irrigation and Industry ^and 
rejnesentatives of related promotional agencies. We take tiiis 
op[)ortunity to j)lace on record our deep sense of gratitude to all 
who gave us the benefit of their experience and expertise.

An analysis of the miture and magnitude of unemployment in 
Kerala shows that the problem defies immediate solution and that 
it could be tackled only within the frame work of long term economic 
ilevelopment of the State. This calls for a more detailed study and 
thorough examination of policy prescriptions which will take consi- 
SerabLe time and effort. In view of the urgency of the pn»blem we 
l^resent in this Part of our Report proposals which can be imple- 
inented immediately; this will be followed by a final report in dae 
poui'se.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The problem of unemiiloyment in Kerala ia assuming serious 
proportions and it is receiving increasing attention from both the 
public and thie Government. On the basis of the findings of a 
sample survey,, open unemployment in 1905 was estimated at 5 .47  
lakhs, forming 9 .1  per cent of tire labour force; in addition, 13.7*8 
lakh persons were reported to be under employed. No comprehensive 
survey of has been eoMucted smce so lhat oa\y
broad approximlations about the subsequent trends of unemployment 
could be derived. A rough estimate based on Employment
Exchange data indicates that open unemployment has presumably 
risen to 9 lakhs by now, which would constitute 13 per cent of the 
labour rorce. Taking h\to account the projected laoour force and 
the likely increase in employment, the number of under-employed 
may. be estimated to have increased to 17.8 lakhs.

Considering the sfeverity of unemployment and imder-employ- 
uient, the Committee has drawn up proposals for an Investment of 
Ra. Ififi-crores. Certainly, this represents an ambitioijw pro
gramme, but the Committee feels that investment on this scale is 
the irreducible minimum necessary to make an impact on the 
worsening employment situation.

Thougli the Conunittee has been constituted to i-ecomend 
measures which will make an immediate impact, after a careful 
analysis of the nature and magnitude of unemployment, it has cornfe 
to tlife conclusion that ad hoc measures and make-work projects 
|will !iot solve the problem. Thei’iefore, the Committee felt that oaly 
projects which will lead to capital formation, increase in producti
v ity  and introduction of new technology, besides creation of employ- 
nuent, should be recommended.

As far f{R employment is concerned, the agricuhtural sector in 
the State has reached the saturation point. Nw ertheless, there 
Is seme scope for employing more labour in agriculture by wuy of 
expending the infrastructure, land reclamation, plant protection, 
agricultural research and extension. These programme incorporate 
the broad approach of the Committee, viz., reconciling the twin 
otajeetives oi creating employment and stepping up the rate of 
capital formation and economic development.

While recognizing the importance of agricultural and allied 
activities in i^’oviding employment, the Committee strongly believes 
that the long-iun solution to the problem lies in industrialisation.
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This is brought into bold relief when we examine the past record 
of industrial development here. Local entrepreneurship has been 
shy or non-existe!it. Outside entrepreneurs have studiously avoid
ed Kerala. Kerala’s share of Central projects has been only 
iiominal. As against thfese, the State Government’s inveatmer,t 
in the field of industry was only of marginal significance, since 
there was heavy and irresistible pressure from other sectors, e ^ e -  
cially education, public health and other social services, on the 
State’s limited resources. Given the above constrauits, the Com 
mittee is led to the inescapable conclusion that the State must 
devote a much larger- proportion of its resources to industries. 
Thus, unlike in the State’s five year plans, industry is accorded a 
high«r priority in the present proposals. Out of the total outlay 
of Rs. 186 crores proposed here, industries would account te r  
Rs. 81 crores . Further, out of Rs. 30 crores to be raised by th(' 
State Government from withhi the State, Rs. 18 crores are com 
mitted to industry. By the same token, the Committee felt thal 
the State Government must assume the pivotal role in sparking the 
process of industrialisation of this region. The report lias unequi 
vocally stai( d that the State Government should provide the entre
preneurship. Owing to a constellation of economic, political, social 
and psychological circumstances, the functions of innovation, 
financing and managemet devolve on the shoulders of the 
State* Government. The road to industrialisation is strewn with  
seemingly insuperable diflSculties, but the inescapable role of thn 
Government here is that of path-breaker.

The industrial structure of Kerala is dominated by traditionBl 
industries, most of which are on the decline. The Committee has 
therefore given in a high priority to their rehabilitation. However, 
a fresh beginning has to be made in the process of industrialisation 
by starting modern industries. The dearth of project reports on
feasible industries is a major handicap standing in the way ol 
availing institutional finance now available in largfe amounts on 
liberal terms. Therefore, the Committee has selected for imme
diate implementation a number of units in small, medium and 
large industry, for which project reports are readily available and 
recommended the initiation of immediate steps by the Government 
for the preparation of project reports.

The broad approach to the question of industrialisation, larger 
allocation to industries and higher degree of State participation, 
does represent a significant depailure from the traditional approach 
in Kerala. The guidelines of policy in the limited context of em
ployment can be dovetailed with the possible strategy for the fifth 
five year plan of the State.

The Committee also felt the urgent need to give special tr-eat 
ment to the employment problems of certain groups and areas hi



the State which are apt to be denied the fruits of over-all economic 
development. In view of their peculiar social and economic handi
caps, the Committee has proposed certain measur-es for the benefit 
of special groups like Harijans, unemp2oj;ed e ii^ ieers and techni
cians jiii-llie, one hand and depret^SefT areas like Malabar, Kuttanad, 
nfcr, on the othe^r

Another avenue of additional employment consists of moderniz
ing the fishing industry. Kerala's unique endowment in respect 
of fisheries is widely acknowledged. But we have as yet touchec’. 
only the fringe of this immense potentiality, A more systematic 
and determined effort |n fishery development than hitherto attempt
ed is called tor. Construction of fishing harbours, building up of 
storage and nrocessing facilities, deveU)ping a net work of transport 
and dlstiibutum chanm^ls and improving the living contMti<mR of the 
fisher-folk are contemplated here.

The financial implications of the proposed outlay of Hs. 186 
crores are also examined, especially its allocation among the State 
Government, the Central Government, financial institutions and the 
private sector. The basic philosophy underlying this report is 
that in accelerating development and generating greater employ
ment opportunities, the people of K?rala must lift themselves up by 
Iheir own bootstraiMi, so to say. However, the aUocation pattern 
of the total outlay, viz., Rs. 30 crorfs to be provided by the State 
Government, Rs. 30 crores by the Central Govennnent, Rs. 102 
croied by financial institutions and Rs. 24 crores by the private sector 
would give a difl’erent impression. The rationale of this pattern 
may be examined. In the first place, the financial resources of 
the Slate Government are extremely limited and sizeable revenue 
gaps have ehown up in recent budgets. The scope for increased 
taxation is limited. For, under the existing Constitution the StateF. 
are left with very few avenues of taxation, Kerala is one of the 
m ^ t heavily taxed States in the Iiidian Unions Nfitnrallj^r The 
S t^ e  Government have to lean heavily on the Central Government 
for tackling this problem. However, there are some indications 
that the Central Goveinment are equally concerned with this pro
blem and are likely to set apart a sizeable sum towards a crash 

jUrogramme of creating jobs. Further, as mentioned before, 
‘Kerala’s  share of Central investment has been disproportionately 
low. The same consideration weighed with the Committee in 
allocating Rs. 102 crores to the financial institutions. A rmmber cif 
financial institutions have recently spning up to extend credit to 
vaiibus fcectors on liberal terms. But even a perfunctory examina
tion of the operation of these agencies indicates that these facilitios 
have not been exploited by the State. Whetlier it be due to poor 
liaison and information gap or dearth of feasible and acceptable 
ffrojects, or th^ absence of counterpart institutic;ns in Kerfela to



utilise the funds provided by all-India institutions, the record of 
Kerala is lamentably poor. Here again, the State Government will 
have to play an active rolte in activising the promotional agencies end 
attracting larger amount of institutional finance.

The estimation of total employment generated by these schemes 
is indeed an arduous task. Some rough calculations indicate that 
these programmes are likely to provide direct and continuing employ
ment to about 1.33 lakhs of persons. They also show that employ
ment of about 4.5 lakhs of man-years will be creat(jd during the 
construction phase of the programme. In all the.se calculations, 
two facts regarding employment have been left out. First, most 
of these programmes will generate considerable indirect employ
ment; it is too difficult to make any accurate estimate Second, 
many programes included here will also provide substantial relief 
to the underemployed, but this again defies exact quantification

The specific recommendations of the (IJommittee in the various 
sectors are given below:

(a) Agrioultiire,
In the field of a^iculturer the main proposals include imple

menting minor irrigation programmes in all the ten districts, land 
development project in Malabar area, Kuttanad Development 
Scheme in Alleppey District and expansion of agricultural extension 
and research. The total outlay involved in these schemes will be 
Rs. 37 crores. The employment potential of minor irrigation pro
jects is estimated at 101 lakh man days. The land development 
programme would involve 48 fekh man days in the first year, 24 
lakh man days in the second and 28 lakh man days in the third year, 
besides seasonal employment for 40,000 persons for a three-month 
harvesting period. Substantial employment is inherent in th e  
proposed Kuttanad Development Scheme also,

(b) Fisheries.
The main proposals comprise the construction of fishing 

harbours and appurtenant works at Neendakara, Azhikode, Beypore 
and Thalai, besides expanding other infra-structure such as trans
port and distribution net work. Total outlay proposed is Rs. 57,68 
crores. This is expected to generate employment of the order of 
about 58,000 man years in the construction phase and continuing 
employment of over 39,000 men.

(c) Industry.
The schemes included here consist of rehabilitation of tradi

tional industries like coir, cashew and tiles and establishment of 42 
new projects in the field of small scale industries and 9 projects in



tlie area of medium and large scale industries. Total outlay in the 
industrial sector adds up to Rs. 87 erores. The rehabilitation of 
traditional induetiies is designed to stabilise employment therein 
while large and medium industries newly set up, would create direct 
employment for 35,000 f»ersons.

(d) Special Groups,
We have proposed the setting u[) of a  Development Coiporation 

foi’ Haiijans for their employment and economic uplift involving 
ail outlay of Us. 10 cror?s. In th D  case of unemployed engineers, 
technicians and poet giaduates also \V3 have suggeated certain 
schemes which will absorb large numbers of them.

(e) Finance.
The H)urces ot finance for implementing the employment pro

gramme are the State and (^ êntral Governments, financial inatitu- 
tiona and the private sector. The share of the State Government 
is Ils. 30 crores over the period of three years. For mobilising this 
sum, we have recommended increasing the rate of general sales 
tax from 3 to per cent, doubling of the basic tax on land in the 
case of holdings above two acres, introduction of a tax on land put 
to non-agricullural uses and public borrowing.

P. G. K. PANIKAK 
T. N. KIUSHNAN 
K. S. L. PANIKKAH 
P. K. GOPALAKRI3HNAN





CHAPTER I

NATUKK AND MACJNH UDK OF UNEMPLOYMENT IN KEKALA

I I .  I nl VO due turn:
IJiieniploymeiit iias always bwD tme of the foremost problems 

of Kerala. Of lale the problem hasi attained crisis pro[)ortions; it 
is so pressing that action on this iron! can wait no longer. Effective 
measures to combat tUi* p robkiu  TW|U\re suiricwnt c\ftla on the magm 
tude of unemploym'ent and detailed knowledge of the age, sex, educa* 
tion and skill of the unemployed persons, llieir geographical distribu
tion aud mobility, etc. Information available at present on the above 
aspects Is not adetfUate. A stutly iii ilepth of tln‘ magnitude and 
dimensions of the problem should be undertak'en as earh"  ̂ as. possible. 
Howrver, action against unemployment cannot bo p(»stpon'ed till the 
gaps in our knowledge are filled. In the present ix'port we shall indicate 
certain steps that may be taken immediat'ely to create further employ
m ent opportunities on the basis, of available information, beyond those 
already envisaged in the Eourlh Plan of Kerala.

Solution of unemploymtnt obviously presupposes an understand
ing ()f the nature of th(‘ problem I ’nemploym'ent in an under 
developed country is generally difTerent from that, occurring from time 
to time in an ecimomically advanced country., "In contrast to the 
situation in advanced industrial countries, the problem is on'e of under
employment rath'er than mass unemployment; it is ]>rimarily agricul
tural rather than inchislrial; the phen(mienon is chronic ra ther than 
cyclical; and, moreover, the incidencr of unemploynvent spreads 
vvidelv over the bulk of the population instead of being concentrated 
among a rela li\\‘ly limited num ber of workers’” . / 'I 'h e  predominance 
of agriculture in th'Rse economies, characterised by seasonality in pro- 
ductifju, househt>ld enterprise and uneconomic size of hohlings, 
accounts for widespreacl imderemployni^nt Unemployment in such 
countries is chronic because of the lack ot complenuuitary resources 
such as capital, technical and entrepreneurial sKill, r ^ e c l
the backward anff stagnant nature mTReir economies. Tir^ether with 
underemployment in traditional agriculture, tliere is also substantial 
degree of disguised unemployment. The existing institulioiial fram e
work including hougj;Imld iuii£r.oria.c, joint family system a rd  general 

vvagt* in the irntlitional sectors leacfs Co tBe
practice of work sharing. TFe j^rcssurj^oT |K)pujation against limited

1. International Labour Oflflce, Action Against Unemployment, Geneva, 1950, 
p. 127,



job opportunities and relatively ll'exiblc factor proportions in Ih'e 
traditional sectors result in tTie"^*niplo>aii'ent"o f  m il^i larger numbers 
ill sucli leconomic activities than would strictly be required.

Underenij)l()imeiii and disguised uneni| loynient are fhe dominant 
forms o n i ie  'employment situation in unm rrteveTdped rounlries, but, 
after a stage the emergence of open unemployment is inevitable. 
I'he accentuation of underemployment, spread of education, break up 
of the joint family system, urbanisation, pressure of population and 
the resultant decline of land labour ratio, etc., drive an increasing 
number of the labour force to seek employment, as exemplified by the 
swelling numbers on the live regist'ers of the employment exchatig<‘s 
in our country'.

1.2. Genesis of the Problem of Uneinploijinent and IJnderemplounient:
A rise in the rate of growth of population, steady dedine in jlhe 

size of th e ji^ ic u ltu ra l holdings, .slow ir*Rof arrested j,^rowth of indus
tries arKtTlaclK oFliT f^iative employmf^nt opportunities, faij^in inv^‘sl- 
ment, especTfilly in the public sector during thv* three years of ^plan 
luTITflay’ have all combined to aggravate the ejnployment situation in 
India in recent years. In Kerala these forces have been in operation for 
a longer period and with greater intensity. Kerala has experienced 
a greater dj^inggiiipliic prrssuie^lhan th'e country as a whole7; in the 
course of the present century the population ^  the State more thnn 
doubled itself. The decennial growth rate since 1941 in Kerala has 
Ix'en higher than the national avierage. Kerala has the highest den.sity 
of population among the Indian Stales. Population pressure has 
worsened the land-labour ratio: thus the cultivable land pv̂ r capita 
has fallen to one fifth of a hectare which works out to une s<?venth 
of land per head one hundred years ago. Cons'equently, agricultural 
resources liaw  been strained to tlie breaking point. Agriculture 
had accommodated an evef- increasing num ber as cultivators and 
agricultural labourers. 'Fhe proportion -of the •ultivators to total 
working pojiulation first increased from 35.2 per cent in 190) to 
41.39 percent in 1911, slov/ly crept upto 41.77 in 1921. later decreasfd 
to 3^.78 in 1951 and heavily fell in the course of the next decnde 
to 20.92 ])er cent in 1961. Similarly, the proportion of agricultural 
labourers lias registered a decline, however small, say from  17.8 
per cent to 17.4 per cent. Further, the proportion c)f thest' two cat'e- 
gories of workers has fallen from 53.12 pe '̂ cent to 38.30 per cent of 
all workers in the course of this century. At the same tim e, ihe 
])a_£e of i r ^ ustrial tlevelopment has beep shnv — kt^tin^. 'I’lie
secondary sector accommodaled an additional labour forc'p of 9 lalihs 
out of the total increase of about 28 lakhs workers during this period, 
l liu s , the absorption of the pi'imary and secondary Rectors together 
could be a little over d jS lakhs. the bulk of the remaining workinji 
ipopulation spilled o v e r ^  the residual tertiary sector. Fi^r instance,



between 1921 and 1001, total workers in the tertiary sector commerce, 
transport, storage and i^i^iimunications, and other services—increased 
Ironi 8.42 lakhs to lakhs. As of 1901, this group accounted
tor H3.70 j»er cent o f tfie total workers in the region’si economy.^

She bloated growth of the tertiary gector out of proportion with the 
row th of the primary and secondary sectors, or rather because of

he stagnation of other sectors, has caused a high degree of under- 
^eniployment here. The cropping pattern of Kerala has also contri- 
hutcd to sub&tanUal u n ^ ^ e i& p lu iin o irj!!  P<;rennial
cro|)s account for 17 per cent of the total cropped area in Kerala, as 
against H j)er cent for India as a whole; and labour requii'emeTits 
of ;j)erennial crops are admittedly smaller tiian that of field crops.^ 
Professor K. S. L. Panikkar points out that underemployment is also 
present in the secondary sector, especially in coir, traditional indus 
tries such as hamlloom and cashew.'^ A more rapid spivad of education 
ni Kerala than in other States has brought out unemployment into the 
open, thereby making the probleni more articulate anti fraught with 
more serious consecpiences.

Magnitude of the Problem:
Comprehensive and up-to-date data on unemployment in Kerala 

an* not available. It isi tiifllcult to build up accurate statistics of 
thi-s. phenomenon, for unem|)loyment in a suhsl^tiUlCti ijcuiiomy hke 
(tur-s dotsi nojt lencj it?elJ T^^l'xacrijuantiflcjilioii^ Be that as it may, 
a"'few'aiieriipts have been made it» Kerafa to obtain quantitative esti- 
n>ales of the magnitude of unemployment in the Stale.

It vas estimated that, at the commencement ol the second five 
year plati, there was a backlog of unemployment of the order of 2.4 
laklis and that new entrants to the labour force in the course of the 
second i»lan perirwl comes to 8.5 lakhs. As against scmie 0 lakhs 
additional jobs I'etjuii’ed, the num ber of new jobs envisaged in the 
rouTse of the second plan period was only 2 lakhs. At tha t rate the 
nunib«^r of the jobless a t the beginning of the th in l plan should be 
I iatkhs. According to a subsequent appraisal it was calculated that 
me ie^a.y of the second plan \<̂ as a backlog of 5 lakhs unemployed.®

1. 3ee, P, a . K. Panlkar, The Tertiary Sector In Kerala, Labour and 
Indistries Review, January 1964

2. K. S. L. Panikkar, Needfed Research In the Economics of Employment 
in Kerala, Paper presented at the Seminar on Development of Kerala, 
Trl/andrurn, October 1970, mimeographed.

3. Iblti
4. P  3. K. Panikkar, Planning and Employment in Kerala, Labour and 

Indjstries Review, 1965.
5. Government of Kerala, Third Five Year Plan 1961, p. 26,
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A sample survey conducted by the Government of Kerala in 19C)2 
showed that 7.()0 lakhs of persons were un'employ<*d in 19()1.

rhe 1961 census shed some li^ht on this problem At the time 
of tlie last census, the proportion of workers to the total population in 
K'erala came to 33.31 per cent as against a national average of 42.98 
Next to West B̂ enj^al, Keralu had_j1i£ jaaLU&L
rate. Thus, about 67 per cent of the total population in the State 
constituted non-workers. Total non workin|» population in Kerala 
according to 1961 Census, came to 112.7 lakhs. This rcllects a ver> 
high depentiency ratio in Kerala.

A comprehensive suvvey nf eniploymi'nl ami unemplo>me)U wa.s 
midertakvii by the Hureau of Economics and Statistics in 1965. Des 
N te  certain hm itations in the concepts and definitions td()pled by 
tlie Survey, tlie findings of the Survey still remain th'e only .source 
of data for the analysis of the problem. However, before we pro 
cef*d to piTPsent t h e  main findings of the survey, we shall examinr 
th'e main concepts and definitions and their implications.

In the Survey, "a person who wasi directly f>r indirectly occupied 
'in gainlul work on atleast one day during the reference week, how- 

■ver nominal the hours of w^ork put in might Ik*, was treated a.s 
employed. A person in the age group of 15 to 59, without any gainful 
employment during the reference week and either seeking or avail 
able for w'ork was treated as unemployed” . It can be seen th a t 
the definition of employed used in the survey is apt to overestimate 
employment and the same definition leads to an underestimation of 
unemployment Since a p'erscm who reports to be employed, however 
n()minally, in the reference week is consid'ered employed, he is 
’ex-definilione, excluded from the category of either seekhig work or 
available for work.

Despite such a downward bias in the estimate of unemployment, 
the Survey yielded a high figure of unemployment. As per the results 
of the survey, the number of unemployed in Kerala came to 5.47 
lakhs in 1965 out of an estimated population of 187.81 lakhs and a 
labour force of 60.15 lakhs. 1'hus, unemployed personsi came to 
9.1 jyer cent of the total labour force in 1965. Among the unemploycti,
2.5 lakhs persons were reported as seeking w w k and the rest, 3 lakhs 
iu>t seeking but avaiftible for work.

1,4. Other Dimensions of the Problem:

It is also worth noting tha t of the total 5̂ 5 lakhs nprsons, nn

\employed, 2.5 lakhs arc iEmales. While unemployied males formed 
only T T l ie r c e n t  of the mal-e labour force, nearly 14 per cent of the 
female labour force was reported unemployed. Further. } lakh 
female unemployed, that is 40 per cent of them, were actually seeking



employment. Tliis aspect of the unemployment problem, its struc- 
tiifaT cFiafacteristic, deserves special menti(m as it Is likely to difl’er 
ffoni the all India pattern. Polici'es for the solution of the problem 
of unem ploym ait would have to consider this special aspect, and 
general solution to create employmvnt might fail to tackle this prohleni.

An examination of the age composition of the unem|)Ioyed imii 
cates that (35..-1 j>ei cent of them behwig the age groin) to 21 
'I’his r a t i o ^  almost the same wlien the uneinpToi^icI anunig tlie two 
sexes are considered separat'ely. One implication of the age composi
tion is that frustration of this crucial group is pregnant with explo 
sjve social and political consequences.

Atiother sigiiillcant finding of the survey is that a large propor
tion of the unemployed have remained so for more fhah one year; 
af/uut 2.78 lakhs out of the 5.47 lakhs unemplo>’tMi belong to this 
category. That is to !tay, the phenomenon is chronic rather tha^i 
cyclical or temporary. _ -

The problem of educated unemployment has rece im l consider 
able attention in Kerala. H ie Survey has shed much light on Ihe 
e^iucational compovition of the uuempluyed. Of the 5.17 lakhs un- 
employe<l, more than one fourth had education upto m atriculation 
aiul ai)o^e. I 'hus, the bulk of the unemployed arc either iliiterales or 
thotse whose educational attainm ents are below the level of matricula 
lion. Illiterates cotistituled 17 88 per cent of the total; li^Tates 
bu t with education below midclle scluml ievt‘1 canie to ‘IJ iil per cent; 
tlmse middle schm)'! iancT above but uuji-matricuLites ftfiikfd out 
to 17 O.i |)er lh<  ̂above three gvou|)S, those with less than matri
i:ulation adden upto 7.‘l.5 per cent. On the other hand, graduates and 
post-graduates together came to 7200 form ii^  lit—tl‘e .
t<)^l mieu^jloyetl As of 1S115, u n em ploy^  graduates in agriculture ' 
iiml ViTi^meenng numhfT5tTlil(i and diploma holders in engineering, 
and technology totalled 5010. Thus, an overwhelming proportion of 
the  unemployed had a low level of education although in certain 
categories of educated unemployed, such as diploma holders in techni 
cal subjects, unemployed constitute a high proportion of the total 
fminher of such persons. In otiier words the prepofiderant propor 
tion of the unemployed lack the level of education and skill vecpiired 
for productive employment in most activities

^ " ' i s  to be expected, the survey also sJiow ed th a t tlj^ incidence 
V̂)T 4fm*mplovmenl is grdater i«i urbaji areas. There are also corwiderable 
(HfFeTcwes *amon£^!lie va tlistricts in the State. The fTistricts 
m  'lYivandrum, T richur, AIlef>pey and Quilon reported unemploy
m ent rates of over 10 per cent of the labour force while for Cannanore 
Di.'Strict the figure is as low as 3.17 per cent

tlOMl
The Survey also provides data  tm uiidereniploymtaiL- <lefmi-
of underemployment iavulves Ihc atloption of some arbit'^ary norms



ill terms of working hours. In tiie 1965 Survey, 42 hours of work 
per w ^  AVas ronsit^CTnd a normal work week. On Ihis basis 25 
per cent of the employed, or 13.78 lakhs persons, were estimated* as 
underemployed. Th^ p roportion of und e re n ip j^ t^  is slightly higher 
ainoiia_iiiUlien, viz.,^?v per cent. As Tor inter (TTsinH^^aruitTon 
Alleppey and Quilon have recorded the highest levels and Kottayam 
has the lowest I'evel of underemployment.

In brief, the 1965 survey revealed a comparatively hl^h level (»f 
unemployment and underemployment. Presumably, the problem 
has aggravated since then. We shall attem pt to obtain some esti
mates of the magnitude of unemployment at present in Kerala, how’ 
ever, im\)erfeGt this may he.

15, [Inemploijnient sitiicttion in Kerala since 1965:
The recent trends in unemployment cannot be accurately appra 

ised as no comprehensive and systematic enquiry has been conducted 
since the 1965 survey. The only source of information available 
since that date tf> analyse the growth and the volume of unemploy 
ment consists of the number of live registrants on the Employment 
Exchanges. However, it is. possible to derive some rough approxim a
tions of total unemployment from these data, if the relationship 
betw'een live registrants and the total unemployed is known for the 
base year, and which may be assumed to rem ain roughly the same 
over a short period. However, the relations.hip may need certain 
adjustm ents before being applied to derive estimates of total un 
employment. It may be presumed that a certain [percentage of the 
registrants already have jobs and they generally register in order 
to move into better positions. According to the 1965 Survey, 18.6 
per cent of the regisirants in Kerala were actually employed at the 
time of that en(piiry. Therefore, in estimating unemployment from 
the live register figures, due allowance has to be made for this 
practice. After this adjustm ent, the Employment Exchange multiplier 
is obtaiiieil by dividing the actual total uneniijloyed as estimated in 
the 1965 enquiry by the num ber of actual unemployed registrants 
at the time of that enquiry. For the subsequent years, the adjusted 
numlyer of live registrants (adjusted for the employed persons on 
the live register) have been multiplied by the Exchange multiplier 
to obtain the total number of unemployed. Admittedly, this is a 
crude procedure and it does not take into account the changes in 
the attitude of the unemployed to registration with the Employment 
Exchanges, If the popularity of the Exchanges increases and larger 
[)roportions of the unemployed begin registration with them, the 
multiplier will decline. On the other hand, if the Employment Ex 
changes succeed in providing only a few jobs, unemployed niay 
consider registration with the Exchanges, as a futile attem pt in which 
case, the multiplier will have to be revised upwards. Information



oti th'est' aspects ure lacking in K^nraia, and therefore, it is assumed 
that the ratio of hve registrants to total unemployed lias remained 
stable during the period 19()5 70.

According to tlu* lUt)5 survey, the actual unemployed registered 
with the exchanges forni'cd 21 per cent of tlie total tin'employed. The 
lollowing figures give the number on the live register at the end of 
the first quarter of the year and the total unemployment estimated 
on thie above basis.

(In lakhs)
Yeiir Liue Reyintifrnts Total Unemploiied
UU\5 1.42 5.47
im)8 1.79 (V83
\ { ) i { )  2 M  UOO

Thoug1\ the above tiguves are basi'd on rough estimates, the 
number of unemployed seems t(« have swelled by 3.0 lakiis during the 
five years U)t\r) 70 Th'e 10(i5 unemployment survey report has 
provided estimates of labour force for 1071 and 1976. The total 
labour force is estinuited to be t\0.l5 lakhs in 1\)65, and the projected 
labour force would have roughly increased by 8.5 laktis between 1905 
and 1970. Of this incivase, M.h lakhs repres'ent th«* net addition to 
the total unemplojed, the balance bein^ 4 9 lakhs. A «|uesti(»n arisi's 
whether employment has increased In Kerala by this numbier, viz.,
4.9 lakhs, during l\)05 70.

\ major source of infoiniation on employment In Kerala relat't^s 
to the periodical reports on employment in the organised sector. 
Such information is given separately for the public and private 
sectors Acc(»rding to those figures, total employment in the organ! 
sed sector lias (mly increased by 24,000 between 19t)5 and 1970. 
In fact, this net Increase is the result of a largt'r increase in Public 
sector employmei\t combined with a declin<‘ in th(‘ private sector 
employm'ent.

If the above figures represent the true picture of growth of 
employnient in the State, the bulk of the 4.9 lakhs of new entrants 
into thr labour forci' would ^irobably have b'een accommodated 
m ostly in the traditional sectors of the economy, like agriculture, 
cotnmerce, other services, etc. It has already been pointed out that 
thesie are the sectors wliich accommodate the undeiTmplo>Tpd and 
tin •'lisguisedly unemployed. On tlie basis of a restricted defini 
tion fit underemployment, the 1905 eiKpiiry suggested that 13.78 
lakli.s of persons weir- underemployed. To this figure, at leaat 
4 lakhs may be added of tlw; new entrants between 1965 70, which 
bring.s (he number of imderemployed to 17.78 lakhs. Tliis itidicates 

.that Ihc jjercentag/* of underemployed probably rernains thv samri, 
but, th e  ptrct^ntage of unemployed has increased from a little over



9 per cent in 1965 to above 13 per cent in 1970, Given the nature
ol Ihft economy and the special features of Kerala, this is not at all 
improbable.

Summary:
Though o])en unemploynrent is not a massive phenomenon in 

underdeveloped countries, it has assumed serious proportions hi 
Kerala, According to the fmdingsi of the unemployment survey 
conducted in Kerala in 1965, o])on unemployment, came to 5.47 lakhs 
which formed 9.1 per cent of the labour force. Besides, the same 
SVVTVCy estimated the uuinber of underemployed as 13.78 lakhs of 
the employed population. Presumably, the probl*em of unemploy
ment and underemi)loyment has become more acute since 1965. 
Some estimates, made on the basis of registration with the Employ 
ment Exchange indicate that open un'employment has probably risen 
to 9 lakhs in 1970, Between 1965 and 1970, 8,5 lakhs have been 
added to the labour force of which the additi<m to open unemploy 
nienl on the basis r)f the above estimate works out to 3.6 lakhs of 
persons. Employment in the organisic'd sector during this interval 
has increased only by 24,000. This again probably indicates th a t 
atleast 4 lakhs of the new entrants to the labour force have joined the 
ranks of the underemployed. These facts clearly bring out the 
gravity of the problem of unemployment and underemployment hi 
Kerala and highlight the need for prompt action.



CHAPTER n

BRaAT> APPROACH TO THE PRORIJ^JM

‘Mt iB better to employ people on digging holes and filling them 
up again, than not to employ them at all; those who are taken 
into usetesB employment will, by what they earn and spend, 
give useful employment to others. It is better to employ 
people, however the money for paying their wages is obtained 
than Bot to employ them at all; enforced Idleness is a waste 
of neal resources and a waste of lives, which can never be made 
good, Und which cannot be defended on any financial ground”.

Lord Beveridge, Full Employment in a 
Free Society, p. 147.

2 ,1 We would fully agree with Lord Beveridge that it is bett^ r̂ 
to tomploy people in digging holes and filling them than not to 
empiloy them at all. Needless to say, a poor State likfe Kerala cannot 
afTo'rd to dissipate its limited resources by employing people In <>uch 
unp,roductive ventures. But, then, the fact of the matter is that 
we do not have to resort to such despfcrate remedies; on the contrary 
in an  underdeveloped economy, th(>re are a number of ways of 
employing lubour which can lead to the creation of productive assets 
whitch. in turn, will remove the main impediments to the texpansion 
of employment opportunities. For, by now it is a part of received 
doctrine that it is the lack of capital and other comptementaiy 
resoiurces, rather than the want of effective demand, that accounts 
for chronic unemployment and imdensmployment in backward 
couDitries. Our basic approach to the problem, then, is that its 
solution shall be sought within the frame-work of the overall 
develoimfent of the State. Economic development, of course, has a 
long t me-horizon; in the meantime, the pressure of unemployment 
continues to build up, demanding our immediate attention. There
fore;, while appreciating that a permanent and satisfactory solution 
to the problem lies in the ecohomic development of this region, 
we have also got to think in terms of short-term measures to give 
som»e immediate relief.

ShorUterm memures.
2 .2  In framing short-term propostils for interim relief to  the 

problem we should bear in mind certain criteria,
(a) Obviously, thfere is no time to prepan; elaborate feasibility  

studies and project reports, input-output relationships, investment- 
empHoyment ratios, etc., and W'e have to go in for adhoc investments 
whicih hSve a nigh employment potential.



(b) Viewed from another angle, and partly because of the 
foregoing consideration of the time elem'ent, the projects should not 
entail the use of foreign exchange, obtaining licence or other sanc
tions from the  Government of India, and the use of scarce inputs.

(c) Another consideration shall be th^it, as far as possible, the 
investments should lead to the creation of durable assets and result 
in capital formation, rise in productivity and real income, and 
continuing employment. This will ensure a recgnciliation of the 
objectives of employment Hnd growth as well as the dovetailing of 
tĥ î short-run and the long run.

(d) To the greatest extent possible, priority vihould be given 
to projects which have the maximum initial impact as well as subse
quent multiplier effect.

(e) Finally, investment should be so distributed as to take 
into account the sp^itial distribution of unemployment.

2 3 In economically advanced countries, in addition to policies 
to maintain full employment, they have also adopted social meusure-s 
like unemployment insurance which are directed towards replace
ment of atleas’t part of the wage loss which the worker suffers when 
thrown out of employment. It is by now recognised that “so lonjf 
as unemployment continues to exist, modem civijized nations must 
accept responsibility for plans which ease the impact of unemploy
ment on those who produce its goods and services”!. Unemployment 
insurance, as an effective method for discharging this social respoiisi- 
bility, has been developed in a large number of countries such as 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czechoslavokia 
Denmark, Finland, France, Greece, Italy, Luxemburge, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, United 
Kingdom înd U. S. A.

* 2 .4  Recently a scheme for uneniployrnent relief was formulated 
in Kerala2. In terms of coverage, rate of benefit, duration of benefit 
etc., the proposals are quite modest. Thus, the number of unemployed 
to be covered by the scheme is placed at 4 lakhs as against an 
estimated total of 7 .8  lakhs; an ©Wgible unemployed person would 
receive 75 paise per day, if he resides in a Panchayat area and 1^. 1 if 
he lives in a mimicipal area. Such meagre relief is not sufficient 
for one square meal a dUy. Even at this rate the total annual cost 
of providing relief for 4 lakh unemployed, one half the estimate* 1 
total, of about 8 lakhs, works out to Rs. 12 crores.

1, Action against Unemployment op, cit. p. 39.
2. See, Economic Division, State Planning Board, A Comprehensive Scfiien'R 

for Employment Creation and Unemployment Benefits, Mimeugraph'Cj.



2. 5 Unemplovment insurance can be supported only by economies 
which hive attained ft high level of development, for, in their case 
the un«nr.ployed constitute only a small proportion of tlie total labour 
force; sufficient resources are built up over time through contri
bution of employers and employees; some idle capacity in thte form 
of capital and other complementary resources generally exists so 
that increased spending by the recipients of relief leads to increased 
production; and unemployment is a cyclical phenomenon, and as 
far a s  &r.y individual is concerned it is a temporary feature, so that 
the burden of relief on the society is apt to be generally small. But 
the pofsiton of Kerala, which is an underdeveloped region characte
rised by chronic unfem^^loyment and underemployment, is different. 
Mor*eover, the finances of the State Government cannot sustain au 
outlay of this nature and magnitude. On the other hand, if the 
Gov«Bri\nwit could raise such a sum of Rs. 12 crores or so this, 
wheai invested in productive sectors, would generate emplo>Tnent 
and incoiie of a permanent n^iture. Tht̂  root cause of unemployment 
here> is  economic backwardness and its solution must be found 
thro-ugh )utlays which will result in capital formation and growth. 
Distribution of largess to the unemployed multitude in the form 
of d(oles vill add to total spending and, thereby, reduce the investible 
resoTurcet It will enervate the economy without ennobling the 
recipient*. Therefore, we shall endeavour to identify investment 
chamnels which will generate employment opportunities in the short 
run and it the same time promote economic development of the State 
whieh In turn will sustain higher levels of employment in the lon|r 
run.

2 .0  Tlie proposals may be of the following broad categories:—

(a) Steps to reducte unemployment and underemployment in 
tiie primiry sector comprising agriculture, fishing, etc.

(b) VIeasures to arrest the incidence and growth of unemploy- 
nientt in the secondary sector due to recession in the trgiditional 
induistriei likB coir, cashew, etc.

(c) \  crash programme in trhe industrial sector, selecting pro-, 
]>ctaj whKh are a,t an advanced stage of processing and which have 
high emiloyment potential.

(d) Programmes aimed at improving employment and incomes 
of tine dBguisedly unemployed of the tertiary sector including 
trade anc services; and

(e) Projects for relieving unemployment among the educated 
classtes, ejpecially those with technical qualification, like engineer
ing ainci n ^ ic a l graduates.

8|i:io



Long te^'m soutkm,

2 .7  As stated earlier the primary sector, especially agriculture, 
and the tertiary sector ure already overcrowded. It follows, there
fore, that we have to turn to the secondary sector— manufactuiing 
industries—for enlarged employment opportunities. Rapid indus« 
trialisation alone holds any hope for making a perceptible dent on the 
worsening situation.



QHAPTBR ni 

EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE

'l.l. SInte of Aqriciiltnre in Kerala.

As far as pmploymrnt is concernc’d, the H|;riciiiturHl sector in 
the State Iiatl reached the satnration point long ago. Per capita 
rultivable land had steadily fallen over the years. There is little 
spû >»e fur exUMisivi' a \iU\i' ovev HiS perccn\ of U\e
eultnvahle land has already been hrouRhl under the phmgh. The 
intviisity of eroppin*? in Kerala is fairly high. Nearly 40 per cent 
ot the  area undei seasonal cr»)ps and 50 per cent of the area under 
Vaihly are soami more than oiu^e and o>er some area three crops 
are raised.‘ Moreover, a high pn)portion of the cultivated area In 
the State is under perennial crops which seriously limits the scope 
for niultii>le cn»pping. In the light of the above, it can be seen that 
this sector cannot olTer much additional direct employment in 
agricultural production. On the contrary, as noted earlier, the 
pro|.»ortion of workers engaged in this sector has fallen heavily 
duriing the last two or three decades.

riiis does not mean that there is no scope at all for employing 
mor'e labour in agriculture. by and large, agricidture in Kerala 
as in  f>tlier pait.s of tiu’ country, continues to he tradition hoMnd. 
despite the green revolutjcm. It leans heavily on the monsoon; 
grosis area under irrigatiolli from all sources came to only 10 per 
c(uit of the total cropped area at the end of the Third Plan period.^ 
Oth«;r items of infrastructure such as power, transport, storage, 
processing facilities, research, extension and supporting services 
are all under developed and woefully inadequate. A recent study 
concluctel by the Bureau of Economics and Statistics has brought 
(Hit tha t only about one fourth of the cultivators had adopted one 
or nnore of the improved agricultural practices. The gi'^en rev(»lu 
tion has remained a liny oasis in a vast desert of traditional cultl 
vuti(on p'actices. "The typical small farm er seems to remain 
outside the main stream of m odernisation”®

1. Gcvernment of Kerala, Seminar on Fourtli Five Year Plan, Paper 2, 
Ajfrlcultural Developtnent, 1964, pp. 2-3.

3. Ibd. p. 3.
3. E\aluatlon Division, State Plannkig EJoard, Extent of adoption of 

lm()rove<l Agricultural Practices, An Evaluation Study, 1969, Mlmeo> 
griphed, p. 47.



Modernization of agriculture in the State involves subst.'intial 
expansion of the infrastructure. Soil conservation and water 
m anagement (flood and salinity control, irrigation, building, etc.) 
have to be undertaken in a big way. Ruilding up of tlie in fra
structure will provide employment to quite a few persons.

,‘̂ .2. Soil conservotion.
Kerala’s geography and topography, climate and rainfall rendi'r 

the area extremely vulnerable to soil erosion. On account of the 
unfavourable man land ratio, the bulk of the arable land has u(»t 
only been over croppe<l, but grass lands have be(>n ovcu* graz(*d 
and trees and foresis have been cut down beyond safe limits. The 
torrential rains occurring in the high ranges lead to water logging, 
erosion and gullying. The topography of the State aggravates the 
problem of crosioTi. Further more than half the coastline o f th(̂  
State is subject to serious sea erosion. As a result of all these, a 
.sizable chunk «)f the arable land is vulnerable to soil erosion 
hazards. "This progressive impoverishment, if |)ermitted to con
tinue unchecked, eventually reduces the fertile area of farm h»nd 
considerably. Thus, soil erosion constitutes a land |)robleni of 
enormous importance not only for individual farmers but also for 
the entire society”\  In the light of the gravity of the situation, 
soil conservation measures such as contour cultivation, contour 
bunding, terracing, etc., have to be undertaken on a large scale. 
The total extent of the area re(|uinng soil conservation measiures 
in the State is estimated to be about 10 lakh acres. An elaborate 
programme of soil conservation involving substantial outlays has 
been under implementation in the State for over a decade and its 
progress seems to be assured. As such no additional outlay on 
this item is envisaged in _this report.

8.3 Minor Irrigation
The scope for extension of irrigation in Kerala seems to be 

immense. Though Kerala is blessed with heavy rainfall, the pre
cipitation is confined to a few months. Only a small fraction of 
this rainfall is utilised for cultivation and the bulk of our w ater 
resources is wasted. As mentioned earlier, only 19 percent of the 
cropped area receives the benefit of irrigation—a paradox of poverty 
in the midst of plenty. A netw^ork of irrigation schemes can be 
designed which will absorb large numbers during the construction 
phase and give continuing employment and relieve underemploy
m ent in agriculture after the projects are commissioned. As to  the 
type of irrigation projects preference should be given to minor irri
gation schemes. They have definite advantages over major and

1. Evaluation Division, State Planning Board, Soil Conservation Pro
grammes in Kerala, An Evaluation Study, 1970. p. H.



medium works. The latter involve prohibitive costs. The minor 
schemes are less expensivi* and can he executed with local re 
sources. They are (fuick maturing?. The rate of utilisation and 
benefits arc larger unlike major schemes where there is unu.sed ca|)a- 
city for want of supplementary arrangements like feeding chanjiels. 
In the cas<‘ <»f Kerala there are certain additional factors in favour 
of minor irrigation. ”f)ue to the undulating nature of the 
terrain and the plethora of hills aiul valleys big prf>jects may not 
he able to serve about 80 to 40 percent of the arable land. Kerala 
abnunds in small and fragmented holdings which are far better 
served by min<jr irrigation works. I ’he State is criss crossed by 
hurulreds of rivers anrl rivulets which pn»vide the ideal backdro\» 
for such projects. Small projects categorised as minor irrigation 
prdtjecls will provide cheai)er and more etHcient service to such 
regions. Further, tlu concentration of heaxy rainfall* in the limited 
monsoon period and nature of the soil in many regi«ms facilitate 
the  accretion of substantial quantities of water which can be drawn 
oil conveni'cntly t)idy thiough nnnor irrigntion works.” *. More- 
(tvpr, our experience in resp»>ct of niajor irrigation and hydroelectric 
prf»-jetis, for example Kallarla anti Idikki is not very happy; nearly 
all till* niajor ijroit'c.ts of the first an<l second plans spilled over into 
the Third IMan. For the foregoing reas(U\s we shall give high 
pri«»ritv to minor irrigation schemes in our proposals.

Minor irrigation piojccts run into seriovis dit^iculties both in 
Iheii implementation and their upkiep, I'he selection of parti 
cuhn- projects is not done on tb(‘ basis of objective assessment of 
cosi ben«-llt r<‘lationship by experts, but i.s left to be decided by 
pohitical pulls and |)ressures. Various procedural formalities involv 
ed iin their exx^cution such as no iibjection-cerlihc^te., land actpusilion, 
temder system, etc., cause unconscionable delay in their execution. 
Php existing arrangement for rejiair and m aintenance under which 
the |)rojects art* lianded over t(t the concerned Panchayats leaxes 
very much to be desired. We shall have to look into the (|uestion 
of instituti<»nal changes necessary to make the m inor irrigation 
pro'ierts more useful and productive.

The miu(»r irrigation schemes proftosed here involve an esti 
mallet) cost of Hs. 9.86 crores. I'he j)rojects included are more or 
lesa eveidy distributed in all the ten districts. The implementation 
of thpse schemes would create additional employment in the con 
siru (‘ti«>n phase equivalent to 101 lakhs man days An area of 
I !if) takh hectares will be benefited by these schemes, mostly in 
the form of stabilisation of irrigation facilities and an additional 
|)roiduction of B8 thousand tonnes of paddy is anticipated, 
it is to be pointi'd out here that there will also be significant

1. Evaluation Division, State Planning Board Minor Irrlgatoin works In 
Kerala, a Pilot EvaluatiDu Study, 1070, p. 5.



increases in continuing cmploymont when irrigation facilities 
become available either in more intensive cultivation or in raising 
additional crops. I'his additional employment will be mostly in 
the form of reduction in underemployment.

3.4. Land Reclamation.
Land reclamation is another w«uilnvhile venture. In a State 

like Kerala efforts to bring more land for cultivation and/or settle 
ment of landless agricultural workers will be highly rewarding. 
In the four districts of Malabar region, there are extensive areas 
now lying unutilised because heavy investment is re([uire«l for 
thi'iv wlueh lUe luesent owners are either unable or
unwilling to undertake. These areas will have to be levelled with 
the use of bulldozers. II is learned that IIk? (lovernment of Keralu 
have already ac(|uired a few bulldozers. These lands are reported 
to be suitable f(U’ cashew cultivation. It may also be possible lo 
raise subsidiary crops like hill paddy, pineapple, ginger and tapioca 
during the first three years after planting cashew, The cf>st per 
acre for fleveloping these lands is estimated to )»e Its. 500 of which 
Rs. 2(H* will be requin'd for ploughing and levelling. The aggre([{ate 
c(»st for an estimated area of 40,000 acres works out to R.s. 2 crores 
The implementation of (he project would yield an output of 20,000 
tonn('s of cashewnuts, tti to 20 thousand tonnes of paddy and 
substantial quantities of other subsidiary crops. The land develop 
ment programme would involve 48 lakh mandays in the first
year. 24 lakh manda>^ in the second year and 28 Idkh mandays in 
the third year, besides seasonal employment for 40,000 persons for 
a three month harvesting period.

In the TraA ancore-("ochin area also there is some scope for 
land reclamation. The exact extent of land tiial may be reclaimed 
from Hie backwaters and their implications have to be investigated.

3.5 Kutiannd Deoelvpment Scheme.
Kuttanad, a water-logged region in Alleppey district, is one

of the most unfortunate parts t)f Kerala. This lowlying area of 
874 Sq. Km. is ex|)osed to serious natural hazards like Hood and 
salinity intrusion. The region recei\ es heavy rainfall and the
rivers Achencoil, Manimala, Meeiiachil and Pamba How through 
Kuttanad into the >'enibanad lake. For want of sulTicient 
drainage, the area gels flooded during the monsoon season, cans 
ing untold hardship lo the po|)ulation. During summer, when 
water level in the rivers and backwaters falls, salt water encroaches 
through the Cochin Harbf)ur. Nature has imposed a constraini 
on the cropping pattern; paddy and coconut are the principal
crops. And owing to the compulsions of weather, in the m ajor 
part of Kuttanad only a single crop of paddy is raised. Land suit 
able for human habitation is extremely limited and the clusters of



honiseholHs scattorocl all ovor the rofJion are exposed to the risk 
of suhini'rged or waslied awiiy diiriiig rainy season, I'fie
sarine insecurity eiifiiilfs paddv, llie prinei|)al crop of Kuttanad 
kn<f)wii to be tin* rice howl of Kerala Patkly is raised in lowlying 
HeBds, encircled hy hnnds which protect the fields from the 
surrounding expanse of water in the rivers, canals, laf^oon ind 
haekwnters. Often the crop lies several feet helow' the level of 
w ater in adjoining rivers and lakes. The rinjj bunds are improvised 
w ith clay, sand and feebly reinforced with coconut stems and {)ther 
cuttings. 'I'he outer bunds, inherently infirm, are vulnerable to 
breaches through tidal aciiotJ whicli nibble into them. Hreach'es 
(»f buiuls iuv cuus\i\g lu'uvv losses to tiie tyoU.

The Kuttaiuul Development Scheme was conceived by the 
l'!»i.gineering I'epavtnient in l\)5H 54 as a comprehensive ph\n to 
miitigate the severity of the above hardships and tt) bring about 
ecnnomic deveh^jiment t>f this region Certain parts of the Scheme, 
such as the 1'hottappally Spilh\ay have been conifvleted; some items 
for example, th(' salt water barrier at Thanneerm ukkam , are in pro 
grevss: some schemes likt* the Alleppey (Mianganacherry road are 
pantially complete llow(*ver, the m ajor problems of Kutlanad -  the 
\ ul nerability of outer bunds surrounding the fields, in  igation, drainage, 
tra ns^)ortation, housing, watvr supply, etc.,— remain unresolved A 
bunuling scheme for Kuttaiuul, providing lor perm anent, non subm er
sible bunds has been under consideration of th(* Government. We 
propose that this idea be translated into reality in the imniediule 
future.

(.(uistruction i)f |)ermaneiit buiuls will help to stabilise the first 
paddy crop and to raise a second croj) in 51,0(H) hectares. The addi- 
lionial output is estimated at 1.5 lakh totuies t)f rice per year, riic 
oiitter bunds can be planted with H lakhs coconut se(‘dlings which can 
yielld an income of Ks. 1 crcne or so per anjium. Moreover, large 
nunnbtr of landless agricultural labour families can be housed on 
lhe!se bunds. Additional em])loyment of 125 lakhs m andays per year 
for three years in co?istruction work and job e{fuivalenl of 40 ()()() 
manyears on a c«*ntinuing basis fc»r raising a second cro|) will be 
geiiierated by the scheme.

If the region is to derive full benefits from the above investments 
under tht* Kuttanad Development Scheme, thvre should Ik* an inte
grated lan<l development programme including irrigation, drainage, 
conisolidation of holdings, etc A iomi)rehensive jjrogramsne should 
als() provitle for more and better housing facilities., drinking water 
ani.i otiicr amwiilies 1'he estimated cost of perman'ent bunds includ 
ing the outlay on planting of coconut seedlings on them  comes to 
f{s% 21 crores; the figure would be much larger if the srofK* of tlie 
dev elopiDent programme is widened



I'he impk^menlalion of the above pro>»rainnie is bes'et with many 
|)i’oblems, the most im portant ol wliich is liial of financing the 
project. We may hore distinguish between schemes which benefit 
the area as a whole and those which benvlit only certain sections of 
the population. For instance, improvement of lrana|)ort facilities, 
water supply, Hood and salt water control >ield social benefit, and the 
cost should be borne by the (lovernment. But construction of 
perm anent biuids, improvement of irrigati(jn and drainage' yi'eld 
private b*;nelit and the cost of such pr»)jects must borne by the 
owners of land hokhngs of this region. I'he State may initially 
provide the financ'e directly or underwrite tiu* finance supplied by 
ageiieios iiku thi* Uofiuaucc ('.orpnralioii. But the uUimaU* bunh*n 
ipust be borne by the beneflciaiies who should recompense the Stat<* 
over a long period in convenient instalments.

An alternati\e  solution may be that the present owners of land 
in Kuttanad region pay the Gov<*rnment of Kerala the cost of bunds 
and other appurtenant works in terms of land. A certain proport if»n 
of tlieir land holdings may be transferred to tlie Government in 
return for the imf)roveme»it intn»duced by the (iovernmvnt. The 
cultivators, as menlionfd before, would be able to raise two crops 
instead of one as at i)resent; they would be freed from the risks and 
uncertainty to th«eir cro])s posed at present by flood, salinity invasion, 
lack of irrigation and draina#?e, <‘tc. As a m utter of fact, their gross 
cropped area w'ould, in elTect, be doubled when the scheme is, com 
])leted. In return for such benefits, it is not unfair to expect them  
to bear a portion of the cost. The Government may take a certain 
I)ortion of the land and distribute it among the landless. The present 
«»wners of land may be given compensation at the rates provided for 
in the Kerala Land Reforms Act. The comi>ensation paid t( pres-eni 
owners may b<' rec«m*red from those prospeclivv} farm ers (mi whtmi 
ownership will be conferred. On a rough calculation, s(mie iO.OOO 
acres of land would be the surplus land above the ceiling [)rescrif)ed 
in the recent Land Reforms Act, Aj)proximately the sanu; area 
could be released if beneficiaries of the proposed Kuttanad Develop 
ment Scheme an* made to part with one-tenth of tlieir preM3nt |)Os 
sessions.. The total are* so released, about 32,000 acres, can be 
distributed among the landless where some HI),000 families can be 
settled at the rate of one acre per family.

3.6, Agriculturol Exlensioii and Re»earch:

Tiuilding up of research, extension and other supporting services 
are as important as the development of favourable physical environ
ment through expansion of the infrastructure. After all. inl.y 
fourth of the cultivatojrs jii the State are reported to haxVL^^^lliil^l 

^agl'icultural Much remahis to be dore in the
areas of sou analysisi, pest control, water management, agriculliural



rt'S'earili Hnd extension. All the principal crops i»i Kerala such as 
paddy, coconut, plantain, are alTecled by pests. There seems 
lo l>t? considerable scope for using the services of educated persons 
in the production, distribution and application of pesticides. Agri- 
cidlural res'earch is still in its infancy in Kerala. Instead of allowing 
educated pers<»ns to remain um-mployed, this talent shoukl be usecl 
in research on various agricultural problems relating to soil, ferti
lizer, crop rotation, d'pvelopment of new strains, etc. Similarly, ttie 
know-how in modern scientific agriculture and fruits of n ‘s)earch 
have lo be carried to a wider stra ta  of the farm population through 
elfective extension work. True, extension work has not made a great 
impact on the m ajority of cultivators. Tins may iwohably be due lo 
Uu* fact tha t avuilabl'e ext'eusion service is below and is s^m>ad 
thiiuly over the vnlire an*a. It may certainly b<* worthwhile lo 
expand the ninnbt^r of extensitm personnel and improve their ex^>er- 
tise through intensive training I'herv! are at pivsent a few un 
(Muployed agricultural graduates and their number is likely to increase 
several fold ii\ the years to come. Expaiision of agricultural exten- 
nUm can absorb them.

A fresh begimiing may be made in agricultural education and 
vxtension by emph>ying agi’icultural graduates to teach courses in 
Hgriicultuial s*'iences anti modern agricultural practices in some sele
cted higli schools in the Slate. This has a num ber of advantages. 
I’lrsjit, traditionally the teachers command considerable respect in the 
villuiges and villagers often go to the teachers for advice. Secondly 
the children of the farmers may be utilised to luurow ttie i^dormation 
ga|> between the faim er and tlw* researcher. Thirdly, every high 
siluool vhere the agricultural graduates work can also become the 
nucleus for a soil testing laboratory and the spread of literature con
nected \\ith extension work which will help to reduce th t  costsi involved 
in biuildi ig up infra-structuii; for such an organisation. These schemes 
wouiUI h? able to provitle employment for the bulk of the presently 
unvmplcyed agricultural graduates.

Suiuunav).

In >unj, soil coiijjervution, irrigation, research extension, land 
recUaniaiion and land development, plant protection are the tasks 
wtiich nay be undertaken in the agricultural sector which will at once 
cre.ate substantial employment opportunities and add to caf>ital forma 
tion anc improvement of agricultural prodticlivity.

3|jll40



Item
Employment generated

{Rs. crores) Continuing
Employment

Construction phase 
Employment (Man year)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1, Minor Irrigation 10.00 40,500

2. Land Development 7.00 10,000 40,000

3. Kuttanad Development Scheme 20.00 45,000 1,50,000

Total 37.00 55,000 2,30,500

N3O)



iCMPLOYMENT IN FISHING INDUSTRY 
«

4 .1  Introduction.

Kerala’s unique endowment in respect of fisheries is by now 
widely recognised. Thtg State accounts for 40 per cent of the total 
marine fish landings and 85 per cent of the sea food exports of the 
country. Scattered along the coastline of 590 km. are 248 Ashing 
villages with a total f ly in g  population of 3 lakhs. The Ashing 
cra-fts comprise 25,000 country crafts and 1500 mechanised boats; 
there are also a f ^  medium tind largesized trawlers operating in 
thi* region. In 19o9*70 total production in the State came to 3 .85  
lakhs tonnes. Yet we have touched only the fringe of this immense 
potentiality.

A more system atic and determined effort in fishery development 
thain hitherto attemptted is called for. Development of fisheries 
inv'olving modernization of fishing vessels and accessories, expan- 
siom of processing, storage, transport and distribution facililiee, 
utillisation of wastes and by-products, etc., are bound to generate 
fcubstantial employment opportunities. ModerniEation of fishing and 
allied Uctivities has an added advantage. Under conventional fishing 
only certain sections of the population enter the industry; moderni
zation will help to break down the barriers and overcome the aver- 
siom of non-traditional groups. The diversion of superfluous numbers 
in other sectors into fishing industry is necessary to relieve the 
pressure on the limited empio3nnent oppo^rtunities in those sectors. 
Further, additional employment in fishing envisaged under the fourth 
plan is about 24,000 while new entrants to the labour force from 
wit hin the fishermen community is estimated at 14,000 only. Thus it 
looiks as though the industry will face labour shortage tven  if the 
mo«dest schemes in the fourth plan are Implemented. It is grati- 
fyimg to note that the inflow of labour from other communities has 
already set in.

Modernisation process entails the Introduction of mechanised 
boats and trawlers, construction of fishing harbours, building up of 
storage and processing facilities, developing a net work of trans
port and distribution channels and, last but not least, improving 
the living conditions of fisher-folk. Elvidently, the expansion of the 
afoinementioned facilities is pregnant with great employment possi- 
biliitieft.



Fishing harbours are an important pre-requisite of modernising 
the industry. While country crafts can land anywhere on the beach 
mechanised vessels require adequate landing and berthing facilities 
in compliratively calm and sheltered waters. Equally important is 
the development of certain amenities which will ensure proper preser 
vation and storage of the catch-ice plants, freezing plants, storage 
facilities, etc. limitations of traditional country boats are too
well known; further development of fishing industry in Kerala hingPH 
upon the expansion of the fleet of modern viessels. The existing  
apparatus of fishing industry in Kerala is lamentably inadequate. 
Tlie construction of fishing htirbours, ice plants and freezera, 
storage, processing and distribution fticiUliea, building of fishing 
boats, setting up repair yards are some of the immediate tasks  
facing the development of fishing industry. These also contain 
gi^at employment potential.

Kerala’s advantage in fishing is unique. However, the develop
ment of this sector should be based on a well conceived plan prepared 
by a team of competent experts. In the meantime, we shall indicate 
a few projects which will generate additional employment in the 
short run. The projects that may be taken up immediately are 
given below.

4 .2  Expansion of the Infrastructure.
Construction of fishing harbours, freezing and cold storagf; 

plants, storage facilities; development of a net work of distribution 
channels, building up of boat and fishing net repair yards are some 
of the facilities that may be given immediate attention.

Messrs Indo-Pol was requested to prepare feasibility studies on 
the development of six fishing ports in Kerala. They recommended 
the development of Neendakara, Ponnani, Beypore and Azhikal as 
cargo-cum-fishing harboura and Azhiko^e and Thalai as fishing 
harbours. For preparing detailed project reports, the State Govern 
ment have sanctioned the setting up of a Harbour Engineering Wing 
under the State Port Office. This wing has already submitted a 
project report for Neendakara. Similar reports for other centres 
are awaited.

4 .3  NIeendakara Project,
Neendakara, about 10 k.m. north of Quilon, lies in the estuiary 

of the Astamudi lake where it joins the Arabian sea. The sea 
around Neendakara has extensive fishing grounds for prawns, 
mackerel and sardine. The bottom condition is sandy and muddy 
providing enormous facilities for trawling. The seat of the Indc>- 
Norwegian Project, Neendakara, has become the centre of mecha 
nised fishing in Kerala, next in importance only to Cochin.



The Project Report prepared by the Port Authorities for the 
Ueveiopment of a fishing harbour at Neendakara involves u total 
outlay of Rs. 7 .62  erores in the public sector. Of this a sum of 
Rs. 1 .96 crores is set apart for the construction of the fishing 
harbour and the rest for the construction of buildings, processing 
plants, ancillary industries, purchase of fishing vessels, etc., 
Capacity in the production of ice, freezing capacity and storage 
facility, will be considerably stepped up. There is also a proposal 
to se t up a plant for canning sardines and tuna as w'ell as a factory 
for utilising low quality fish and wastes.

It is envisaged that the harbour will have an ultimate capacity 
for a fleet of 300 mechanised boats înd 60 cutters. When the project 
is completed and thfe full fleet of fishing vessels are in operation, 
total landing is expected to rfeach 80,000 tonnes.

The employment potential of Neendakara project is estimated 
\ i  7600 man years by construction of the harbour and various plants; 
Home 4000 jobs by way of operational staff, such as port staf^, fisheries 
staff, Ashing crew, repairmen, transshipment from vessel to v\harf, 
transport, freezing, canning, packing, etc., and 2040 jobs for the dis
tribution of fishmeal, fillets, fresh fish etc.

4 4 Azhikode.
Azhikode, about 30 km. to the north of Cochin, has exrellent 

I)otentialities fpr developing into a flourishing fishing harbour. The 
nFt d̂ for a fishing harbour at Azhikode is all the greater at present 
as Cochin, with increasing concentration of naval and fishing 
vesstels, has become over crowded. Messrs Indo-Pol has recommended 
the construction of a fishing harbour here. Tliough detailed oroject 
report is not ready, according to available indications, the project is 
expected to involve an outlay of Rs., 8 -crores in Uie public sector by 
way of construction of the htirbour, freezing plant, storage facilities 
and purchase of fishing vessels and accessories. The harbour will 
cate;r to a fleet of 300 mechanised boats and 60 steel trawlers. The 
annuial catch is expected to go up to 80,000 tonnes. An expansion 
of fiish landings of the above order would necessitate corresponding 
incr»e&8e in the production of rice, freezing capacity, storagie faci
lities, etc.

The employment potential of the Azhikode project is estimated 
at SiOOO man years in construction phase and 9500 jobs by way of 
operating staff, storage find processing, transport, distribution, etc.

4 5 Bey pore.
Beypore near Calicut is another important centre which is being 

deveiloped into a fishing harbour Between 1961'62 and 1970-71 the



Government have invested Rs. 9 .48  lakhs at this port. But at 
present Beypore provictea facilities for only small mechanised boats. 
The Harbour Engineering Wing is presently preparing a project 
report for developing Beypore into a cargo-cum-fishing harbour.

The development project entuils an outlay of Rs, 17.36 croifes 
in the public sector. The harbour would cater to a fleet of 300 
mechanised boats and 80 steel trawlers. The annual catch is ex
pected to rise to 104,000 tonnfes. As a consequencQ, facilities for 
freezing, storage, processing, transport and distribution will need 
to be augmented in proportion.

The above investment is expected to generate additional employ
ment for 17360 man years in construction and for 14000 persons in 
allied activities.

4 .6  Thalai.

Thalai near Tellicherry is another centre with considerable 
potentiality for development into a fishing harbour. Protected 
water is available here over a wide area and the sea bottom is 
ideally suited for trawling. Mechanised boats have made their 
appearance on this coast.

The Harbour Engineering Wing has recbmm'ended an investment 
of Rs. 8 .70  crores for harbour construction and provision of neces
sary amenities in the public sector. When completed the harbour 
will cater to a flfeet of 300 mechanised boats and 60 steel trawlers. 
The total annual catch is expected to reach 80000 tonnes. The 
shore facilities would include ice plants, storage, freezing, letc.

The construction phase of the harbour and common facilitioH 
would create jobs -for 8700. The aggregate recurring employnrient 
oi^ration of the fishing vessels ami plants may be estimated at albuul 
9500 per annum.

4.7 Private Sector,

While Government will have to bear the full cost of construction 
of fishing harbours and common facilities, the public sector invest
ment in the fishery development programmes will be supplemented 
by inviestment in the private sector. It is expected that the to le l 
private sector investment in all the four projects towards the cost 
of trawlers, mechanised boats and processing facilities would am<ount 
to Rs. 16 crores.

The construction phase on this account would create about 1»8000
jobs.



Bummaoy.
The development of four fishing harbours at Azhikode, Beypore, 

Neendakara and Thalai involves an aggregate outlay of Rs. 57.68  
crores by way of construction of harbours, ict? plants, freezers, storage 
facilities, processing plants, purchase of fishing vessels, provision of 
repfair facilities, etc.

An investment of about Rs. 58 crores would generate about 58000 
non-recurring jobs and over 39000 recurring jobs yielding a compara
tively high ratio of labour to capital investment. Needless to say 
the«e are very crude estimates but indicate the rough order of magni- 
tud-e. Development of fisheries, besides providing employment to large 
nurtibei^, would ^Iso contribute to an improvement of the diet of the 
local population suffering from acute malnutrition, an increase in 
foreign exchangt^ reaources of the country and general economic 
dev'elopment of this region.

The above are only some ad hoc projects. The design of d full 
fledlged plan for the development of Kerala’s fisheries may be entrust
ed to a team of fishing experts, economists, statisticians and speci
alists in other kindred fields.



APPENDIX 
E m ploym ent in  F ishing In d u stry

Item Neendakara Azhikode Beypore Thalai Total

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

I. Outlay proposed (Rs. Crore)
(i) Public Sector

(ii) Private Sector
7.62
2 .50

8.00
4.00

17.36
5 .50

8.70
4.00

41.68
16.00

Total 10.12 12.00 22.86 12.70 57.68

II. F ishing fleet proposed
(i) Trawlers

(ii) Mechanised boats
60

300
60

300
80

300
60

300
260

1200

III. Fish catches (in ’000 tonnes)
(i) Trawlers

(ii) Mechanised boats
36
27

36
27

54
27

36
27

162
108

Siib Total 63 63 81 63 270
(iii) Engineless country crafts 17 17 23 17 74

Total 80 80 104 80 344

IV. Employment (in ’000)
(i) Construction phase—public sector
(ii) Construction phase—private sector

N‘ , ■ ■ ,

7.62
2.50

8.00
4.00

17.36
3.50

8.70
4.00

41.68
16.00

T ot^ 10.12 12.00 22.86 12.70 57.68
(iii) RecuiriBg empiovment per annum 6.40 9.50 14.00 9.50 39.40

CON3



CHAPTER V 

EMI’LOYMENT IN INDUSTRIKS

5.1. Introduction:

By any standard, Kerala remains an industrially backward 
region. This is true not only in an absolute sense, but also in com
parison with some other States in India.

The vndv\8lr\al sector absovhs a small \»ro^witioii of the labour 
lorce. Thus, as per lUOl Census., employment in Ihe sectmdary sector 
eanne to 10.88 lakhs. 01 this nearly 83 per cent was in the small 
scah ' and cottage industries sector. W orkers employed in the organi 
sed industrial sector would be about 1.7 lakhs in lOtil or about 17 per 
cen t ol the total inthislrial employment. No signillcant increase seems 
to have occurred in industrial employment in subsequent years. As> 
of 1907 employment in registered factories was only 2.09 lakhs and 
by 31st December t0()8 it crept up to 2.04 lakhs. In all likelihood, 
totail employment in factories at present would be between 2.1 lakhs 
andl 2.2 lakhs. 'I'hus over the last decade, 1900 70, employment 
geiuerated in organised hulustry would be of the order of about 50,000 
whiile the labour forct' would have iilci^ased by about 15 lakhs.

The reason for this tardy growth of industrial employment is not 
far to seek. The Stale’s five year plans have accorded low priority to 
industrial development. 1 hus, industrial investment in the first tln-ee 
j)lams together came to only li& 22.5 crores out of the total outlay of 
Rs. 298.6 crores. While paying lip service to the neglect of industries 
in Kerala’s planning, no deliberate departure is discernible even in 
the fourth plan, the outlay being only Rs.22 crores out of a total outlay 
of Rs. 258.4 crores. W hether this is the outcome of certain constra 
in ts  imposed by (lentral Planning in this country or the result of 
locjal decision making, the implication of such a course is clearly 
refllected in the employment situation in general and that in the indus 
triail sector in particular.

5,2.. Need for a new strateyu:

An examination of Kt^rala’s five year plans, thus reveals that 
there  was U(» determined elTort for the rapid industrialisation of 
Keii-alfl. The plan allocation providefl for a disproportionately large 
shaiHi t«) agriculture and social services, (iiven the erstwhile process 
of planiilng and the determination of priorities, it is hardly surprising 
thatt th t State’s five year plans could allocate only a meagre sum for



industrialisation and industries were relegated to the status of a resi
dual claimant. On the other hand, since neither the State Government 
nor the people of Kerala have requisite po^v-er to influence the alloca 
tion of Central projects, the share of Kerala has turned out to be a 
trickle. 1 urther, even some of the industrial projects of the Centre 
firmly eannarked for Kerala were later shifted to other more influen 
tial States or were put in cold storage. Thus^Jieralal^share of Central 
industrial projects came to only R& G8.3 crores out of a tof^^TT;i~21t)() 
crores~~Huring 195l^ S :  ~Of" the Total proposed outlay Us.'3t50 crores 
propt»sed in large “scale industries by the Central Government, Kerala 
is allotted just near Rs 50 crf)res. Therefore, a continuation of the 
present 'strategy* needs to he radically altered. Taking into accouni 
the magnitude of the unemployment problem in the State and also 
of the failure of the plan strategy followed so far to create sulllcienl 
num ber of jobs, it seems that a deliberate and radical departure hi 
the allocation pattern  is called for. The new strategy clemands that 
from now on we give top priority to industrial investment by com 
m itting the largest possible proportion of the Stale’s resources to 
industrial projects.

The impact of a heavy dose of investment in industries, a "big 
push” on this front, is olnious. In general, the Jjeneficial ellects of 
industrial urban development are loo well known: it will speed up
the modernisation of agriculture itself by tonhig up the factor markets, 
increasing the supply of modern inputs, and revolutionising the alti 
tude and value system of the farm population brought into contact 
with modern industry. In the case of Kerala with large population, 
scarcity of cultivable land, and wide spread unemployment and under 
employment in agriculture, the need for accelerating industrialisation 
cannot be over emphasised. Investment in industries will lead to 
formation of more productive- capital which will generate continuous 
and steady employment as wpll as higher income, savings and reinvesti* 
ble surplus. Such saving as originate in the industrial urban sector 
lend tliemselves to more facile jpiobilisation. It i ^  ^ l^o  generally 
acknowledgeci_!Jiat_ the agricultural sector in Kerala is iifiTIcH^ed 
com p^ed  to l^e non-agricultural sector. In other words, relative to 
the quantum  of investm ent which theH overnm ent have undertaken 
for the benefit of agriculture, the contribution of th is sector to the  
general revenut;s has been disproportionately meagre. Alteriiative;ly. 
while the income originating in the agricultural sector of Kerala in 
1967-68 came to \\s. 311 crores the total direct lax incidence, i.e, agri 
cultural income tax and land revenue, borne by the sector came to 
only Rs. 5 crores.

In brief, substantial plan outlay by the State in sectors hke a t^ i 
culture or social services has not led to the creation of reiiivestible 
surplus which could be mobilised by fiscal instrum ents or linam lal 
intermediaries. On the other hand, a substantial break-through in
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the industrial field, apart from creating higlier income and better 
employment, will also open up greater possibilities of raising larger tax 
reveruies. /L a s t  but not least, is the fact that the bulk of the educated 
unemployed seek jobs outside the rural sector and it would be clearly 
wasteful to employ them in the rural scctor, except in industries and 
industry-oriented enterprises such as construction, operation and m ain
tenance of modern agricultural implements, production and distribu
tion of fertiliz'ers, and plant protection m aterials, e tc .^

r>.3. The Role of the State:

Th’eie \s ft strong cuse m Kt'rs\\a for the State Government under
writing fully the industrialisation programme. As stated above, under 
the existing circumstances, the proportion of Central schemes which 
w ill be located in Kerala is apt to be ver\- low. In the secoml place, 
for a number of reasons^ social, economic, psychological and political, 
Kerala has failed to a ttract private entrepreneurship in the field of In
dustry. There is no reason to believe tha t there w ill be a change 
in their attitude in the near future. Discussion by the members of 
this; Committee with persons in financial and industrial circles confirm 
the view that Kerala is severely handicapped by the lack of an enter- 
preaieurial jjrpup capable of utilising, even tlie "^tsttng facUittes provi
ded by the Government atul financial institutions. Given these facts 
the failure of Kerala to attract massive industrial investment either by 
Cemtral Government or by private business—the only course left is for 
the State Government to tvssume the role of the industrial en tre 
preneur.

The development of industries on the initiative of the State 
(lovernm ent may eventually overcome the inertia of private entre- 
premeurs The resulting external economies will lower the initial 
cost of investment for private industry. Large and medium indus- 
trlea in the public sector will stimulate the development of a num ber 
of aincillary industries which could be relegated to the private sector. 
All this will help to revive confidence and development of a proper 
climiate for industrial development.

True, the performance of the public sector industrial enterprises 
in Kerala is not commendable Certain fundam ental changes in 
organisation have to  be experimented with. But tlie issues involved 
desoTve a closer scrutiny which we shall attem pt in the final report.

6.4. Employment in Traditional tnduaities:
Traditional industries like Coir, Cashew, Handloom and Tiles 

account for a sizeable proportion of employment In the industrial 
sectior of Kerala. These industries are highly labour intensive in 
natuire and utilise only low levels of technology In their production 
jrro<!!esses. Besides, these industries employ a significant proportion



of femate labour which combined witii low levels of productivity have 
resulted in low wage rates. Attempts have been made for quite some 
time by the State and Central Governments to niodernise these indus 
tries but due to certain structural characteristics of these industries, 
they are finding it difficult even to maintain their current levels of 
production and employment. In view of this situation, expansion of 
employment along traditional levels in these industries is almost ruled 
out. On the other hand, if steps are not taken immediately to stabilise 
and modernise these industries, the chances are tha t employment in 
this sector may contract and thus aggravate the unemployment 
situaUon.

COIR INDUSTRY

The coir industry employs about 3̂  lakhs of persons and earns 
foreign exchange to  the tun'd of Rs. 15 crores annually. Most of the 
activities relating to the m anufacture of coir fibre and coir products 
are carried out at the household level and largely by females. It is 
also know'n that there Is considerable unemployment in th(‘ industry as 
ON'er 50 per cent of coir workers are available for,som e other work. 
The Coir Board Survey of 1950 indicated that on the basis of eight 
hours of work per day, there was an excesst of workers to the extent 
of 51 per cent, 25 per cent and 50 per cent in hand-spinning, wheel 
tpinnm g and m anufacturing respectively.

The industry is highly export-oriented, but the bulk of the exports, 
70 per cent of the total, Is the low valu6-added coir yarn. The 
exports of manufacture<l products of coir have been increasing ra ther 
slowly; also in importing countries, coir yam  and coir products are 
substituted by the products of synthetic fibres such as nylon yarn a t an 
increasing rate. Under these circumstances, the industry’s fu ture 
seems very much dependent on jiroduct diversification and the penetra 
tion into new m arkets including the domestic markets.

It seems th a t there is considerable demand for mattress and bristh* 
fibre in foreign m arkets and the Coir Board has taken the initiative 
for setting u[) some units for the production of these items. They 
are expected to start functioning before the end of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan. A new use for coir fibre has been discovered in the 
rubberised coir products. Rubberised coir has already found an outlet 
in automobile seat cushioning, foam mattresses, furniture industry’, 
etc. Rubberised coir products can also be developed for insulating 
materials in the refrigeration and electrical industries and for packag 
ing m aterials for the transport of fragile products like teggs, glass- 
w'are, china etc. For some of these products m arkets can be found 
even in foreign countries. Since coir and rubber are both available in 
Kerala, a diversification of the industry along these lines is highly 
desirable.
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We understand that two units liave already been established 
to m anufacture rubberised coir products. One unit, at Cannanore, is 
supported by KSIDC. Another unit at Cochin, whicli possess'ns. m achi
nery  imported from Germany, has not started operations.

Another product which has recently become popular is the 
cariuitic pile carpet. However, this line needs much research and 
product inipr<»vement. If the fibre can be softened by chemical 
m ethods and dyeing could 1»€ done in soft pastel shades with floral and 
o ther designs, the finished product may be able to compete with 
lower-priced woollen and cotton car|>ets.

In order to open up the possibilities lo r product diversification 
in Ihe Industry, two more units may be started under the auspices of 
i\i\i State Government to m anufacture the above products. It is true 
th a t product diversillcatlon requires considerable research not (Uily 
in technological problems but also on the acceptability of these pro- 
ilucts in the market. 'Phe t^echnological problems connected with 
pronluct diversification can be entrusted to tlu; National (U)ir I'raining 
and Design Centre located at Alle|)pey. This C'entre may need some 
strengthening to can y  out these tasks An outside agency mav Iwi 
employed to conduct a m arket study for th'cse new products, Both for 
Ihc esiabllshment of new units nnii for research, a total sum of Rs. 25 
lakhsi will be sufllcienl

The State (Jovernment has already prepared a plan costing Ik 15 
crores for the re organisation of the industry. It envisages the setting 
up <of pilot proj'ect areas for coir In the dilTerent coir producing centres. 
11ie plan envisages the setting up of about 000 coir co-operative 
societies in these centres so that most of the workers can be brought 
into the co-operative fold. It is expected that nearly 2 lakhs of 
workers will be lyeueflt^d by this scheme. 'Iliough this scheme does 
not lead to additional employment creation in the industry those 
workers who come under the scheme will be assured of fuller employ
ment,

( ASHFW INDUSTRY

Tlie problems ol the cash'ew industry are soni'ewhat dilferent 
from those faced by ttie coir industry. Cashew commands a high 
incfjme elasticity and thus the marketing problein docs not arise 
in th is case. However, the organisaticmal and emplf»yment structures 
are not signidcanlly divergent from thosfc of the coir Industry. But, 
thvre is an addeil problem in the industry since it is dependent on 
imported raw nuts to the extent of 60 to 70 per cent. Besides low 
wage rates, the industry is often subject to irregular employment 
due to this dependency on imported nuts. In the short*run, there is 
an immediet'e need to assure a steady .•supply of nuts to the industry 
and thus regularise the pattern of employment.



Ih the long-run, however, the industry can be put on a firmer 
basis only if domestic supply of raw nuts, can be increased. We have 
already recommended that land reclaimed in Malabar areas can be 
planted with cashew Ireos.

There is considerable scop<- to de\ieU>p new products based on 
tlie by-productsi of this industry. It seems that experiments conduc 
ted at the Industrial Testing Laboratory, Trivandrum, on the brown 
skin covering the cashew kernel have shown th a t It consists of n 
condensed type of tannin and 45 to 50 percent of this could be 
extracted with water. There is a shortage of tanning m aterial in 
the country and wattle-bark, whicli is used for this purpose, is impor 
ted a t a value of Rs. 1 crore annually. A factory for the extraction of 
tannin located in the cashew industry area of Quilon will be able to 
process about 3000 tonnes of cashew skin and will produce tannin 
valued at Rs. 15 lakhs annually. Similarly, cashew shell oil has 
found a number of industrial uses and this product is not fully 
developed. About Rs. 2 crores worth of shell oil is exported to the 
I'.S.A. It is estimated that about 17,000 tonnes of cashew oil could 
be recovered if all the units engage in oil extraction at the roasting 
stage. A cashew shell oil processing factory to produce 2,500 tonnes 
of cashew oil per year will need an investment of Rs. 30 to 35 lakhs 
and will provide employment to about 300 persons.

Cashew apple is not only a good source of vitamin 'C’ but the 
juice can also be a source for m anufacturing high quality alcoholic 
beverages. Cashew cider with low percentage of alcohol content can 
be a popular drink and a cheap and good substitute for beer. Higher 
cycles of distillation may enable the m anufacture of high quality 
liquor which may find a m arket even abroad.

The Kerala Government’s interest in the prosperity of this industry 
is apparent from  its decision to set up a public sector corporation 
called the 'Kerala Cashew Corporation’ w ith Quilon as Headquarters. 
The authorised capital of the corporation is ^  50 lakhs. The m ain 
objectives of the Corporation are the purchase, processing and sale 
of cashew nuts and the by-products and the raising" of cashew planta 
tions. The import of raw  nuts has been now entrusted with the 
State Trading Corporation of India. There are serious complainta 
that the State Trading Corporation is not always able to take into 
account the interests of producers and imports have become often 
haphazard and irregular leading to closure of factories and consequent 
unemployment. Further, the profit margin on the imported raw n u ll 
is not available for re-investment in Kerala as it goes to swell the 
returns of the State Trading Corporation. For the development of 
this industry on a sound basis, the following proposals are made;

1. In view of the above situation, the Kerala Cashew Corporation 
should bf given the complete monopoly for the import of raw nuts



Afferall, 80 per cent of the cashew factories are located hi Kerala 
The profits arising out of the im|)orts can be utilised for the furfhei 
developm ent of the industry.

2. The proposal to develop cashew plantations on newly develop
ed land in Malahar should hr* undertaken by the Cashew Corporation. 
The income .from the sale of raw  nuts when these plantations m ature 
will provide further resources for the Corporation.

3. The Cashew Corporation should not dissipate its resourccH 
by starting factories purely for the processing of raw nuts. The 
manufacture of tannin, the processing of cashew shell liquid and 
the extraction of cashew apple and its processing ahouUl bo u n t e -  
taken by the Corporation.

A provision of about Rs. 50 lakhs may enable the Corporation to 
start an integi’ated industry for the manufacture of tannin, the 
extraction of shell oil and the processing of cashew apples.

TILE INDUSTRY

The tile industry is concentrated arovmd Quilon, Fen^ke, Tri- 
chur and Alwaye. There are 230 tile factories in the State 
providing employment to about 15,000 workers. More than fifty 
por cent of these factories aie located in Trichur District. The 
industry is facing a difficult task since both internal and pxternal 
demand have declined. The industry used to export substantial 
proportion of its output into countries like Ceylon, Burma, Malaj^a, 
etc. However, all these countries have developed their own tile 
indusitry; besides, exports to other States in India have also con
siderably decHned.

The tile industry may be stabilised if its products are linked to 
the dievelopment of low-cost housing schemes in India. To meet 
this situation, the industry will have to diversify production and 
start the manufacture of allied items like salt-glazed pipes, chemical 
stoneware, hollow bricks, facing bricks etc. For this purpose, a 
comn:ion research and development organisation with the support 
of th<e Qoveinment and the industry has to be established. In this 
connection, technical advice may be sought from the National 

[Building: Research Organisation.

5.A Prugrammea in industry
We have noted that traditional industries offer little scope for 

tht' expansion of employment. Therefore, bulk of the investment 
in thiis f<ector will have to bn in new small, medium and large scale 
ir.aiisfrnes.
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Obviously, the first task in any industdalisation programjne 
is identifying suitable industries. It is often pointed out by finan
cial institutions operating in this region that lack of viable project 
reports is the main stumbling block in the way of implementing 
the new liberalised credit scheme. Despite the fact that a number 
of promotional agencies like the Kerala E’inancial Corporation, 
Kerala State Industrial Development Corporation, Small Industries 
Service Institute and Kerala Small Scale Industries Corporation 
have been functioning for quite some time, it is a frequent complaint 
that sufficient number of feasible projects have not emanated 
either from the public or private sector. The preparation of pro
ject reports is a technical job involving considerable time, expense 
and expertise. However, the Committee was fortunate to have a 
few projects prepared by agencies like the Department of Industry 
of the State Government, Small Industries Service Institute, the 
K. S. I. D. C., etc. Some of these projects appear to bo at an 
advanced F>tage of processing and ready for immediate implementa
tion. These can be taken up immediately.

We give below a list of large, medium and small scale indus
tries. It contains 42 projects in the field of Small Scale Industry 
a part of which relates to the expansion of existing units. Indus
tries covered comprise chemicals, pharmaceuticals, paper products, 
light engineering, furniture, and products based on rubber. The 
total investment involved is Rs. 317 lakhs. Nine projects in the 
area of medium and large scale industries are now available. These 
projects include glass, transistors and semi-conductors, magnetic 
tape, audioparts, watches, etc., and involve an investment of about 
Rs. 950 laSh ŝ. Total employment available in these projects is 

/estimated at 6500. But this takes into account only direct emloy-* 
ment, and leaves out indirect employment by way of construction, 
transport and allied activities which may be substantial in the 
initial stages.

Admittedly, such a large investment does not make a signi
ficant and immediate dent on unemployment here. At the same 
time, investment of this type is warranted by its possible impact 
on employment in future. Further, in an industrially backward 
region, setting up of a few units which will serve as the case for 
future industrial expansion is necessary, although then: employment 
potential may be low. As a matter of fact the industrial expansion 
of some States which have made more rapid strides in I'ecent years 
than Kerala is largely due to the fact tnat heavy Investment in 
basic industries haa taken place there in the early years of plan
ning.
5.0 Banks as Promotional Agencies.

The Committee appointed by the Reserve Bank (October, 1970) 
to review special credit schemes of banks with particular reference



to the employment potential has estimated that about 3 million 
jobs can be created by all commercial banks in ttie next five years, 
besides substantial indirect ^employment if each branch of a bank 
entertains in a year about 50 proposals for assistance from the 
unemployed.

With 767 bank offices in Kerala it would be ])ossible to ensure 
the financmg of about 40,000 proposals whose employment potential 
m ay be estimated at 3 lakhs.

5.7 liural Imliis'tries Project.
We have in the Rural Industries Project an eminently useful 

oiganiaalion and machinery for stimulating the development of 
rural industries; the mode of operation evolved by it also has 
provided fruitful. The Rural Industries Project (Kozhikode) should 
nroved fruitful. The Rural Industries Project (Kozhikode) should 
be encouraged and assisted to realise i t s ' aspiration of extending 
its operations to three more Commimity Development Blocks. In 
case the lukewarm attitude of the Government of India continues 
to impede this legitimate expansion, the State Government may 
examine the feasibility pf meeting the cost in this regard. Measures 
to tone up the working of the AUeppey Project ‘also need to be 
launched with expodltion.

r» 8 Siuall liuliiHtries.
The Kerala State Small Industries Corporation has not yet 

jtlayed the role of an entr(‘preneur, except in a very liniittjd seiiBe. 
The direct participation of Government in the starting and opeia- 
tion of small industries has not yet merited serious consideration. 
The Kerala Government seem to have a proposal to start one unit 
in e-ach of the tahiks and after the units have been put on their 
feet., these are to be handed over to the workers Co-operatives. The 
Kerala State Small Industries CJorporation may be entrusted with 
this task.

5 9 Oflii'r Industrial P(fssibilttici;
Besides the aforementioned projects, for which concrete pro- 

liosals are readily available, there sems to be a prima facie case 
for exploring the {xissibilities hi optical glass industry, telephone, 
ready made garments, mass production of low cost housing, tita 
nium complex and modern printing presses. These are Industries 
vrhich seem to be specialljf suited for Kerala in view of the avail
ability of educated and skill-ed labour. Admittedly, the value added 
in imdusti'ies which employ highly skilled labour more intensively 
will be relatively high. Further, the productB of such Industries 
are compact and therefore their transport cost will be low thereby 
increasing thek export potentialilies.
g/lHO



But the total outlay on leadily available projects listed belovN 
would not be Bufficient to  make the requisite impact on the situa
tion, Therefore, we propose that a competent agency should 
be entrusted with the job of making a systematic survey of th ‘ 
industrial potentialities of the State. identif3ring suitable industries 
and preparing project reports in a form acceptable to the potential 
financiers.

The implementation of an ambitious industriahsation pro
gramme, as envisageh above with a higher degree of State partici 
pation than before will place onerous responsibiUties on the Gov
ernment. There is no gainsaying the fact that the present admiiiiS' 
trative machinery is not equal to the task, and will need radical 
overhauling. The changes in organisational set up, attitudes and 
motivation of the personnel dealing with industry for undertaking 
this task ere far-reaching. The full implications of the requisitf 
changes have to be examined in great detail. Specific recommends 
tions in this regard shall be put forward in the second part.

5.10 Suminarii.

The industrial backwardness of Kerala compared to some 
States in the Indian Union arises'  ̂ from the lack of a determined 
industr ialisation policy in the past five year plans. The share of 
industry in the total plan outlay by the States has been less than
10 per cent, while th-e Central Government investment in industrieH 
in Kerala has been meagre and less than 2 per cent of such invest 
ment for the whole of India. Due to economic, psychological and 
political factors, outside privat-e entrepreneurship has been keeping 
away from investment in the State. On the other hand, local emtn 
preneurshipj even to develop small-scale industry utilising the exist, 
m g facilities provided by the State and Financial Institutions, is 
shy, if not non-existent. Under these circumstances, it is inevil 
able that the State Government should assume the role of entrc 
preneurship for the speedy industrialisation of the State

A number of projects in small, medium and large industry hav< 
been included for immediate implementation. The inveetm-ent in 
these projects will add upto Rs. 12 crores and will provide direct 
employment for about 6500 persons. Needless to say this is onl> 
a drop in the bucket. Given the magnitude and nature of unem  
iloyment, the low level of present industrial development and the 
ligh potentialities for rapid industrial growth of Kerjtla, inm'h 
larger quantum of investment needs to be undertaken in this sector. 
Therefore, the above proposals repiesent only the beginning o f the 
process of industrialisation of Kerala. However, the main bnttlr- 
neck in initiating a massive industrial programme is ths paucity



of viable industrial projects. ■ Under the circumstances the prepa
ration of feasible project reports has to be given immf^diate atten
tion. Since this is a job which entails considerable specialised 
skill, the task may be entrusted to a competent body. Project 
reports have to be prepared immediately for industries involving 
an investment of Rs. 54 crores which is allotted in the programme.



Product{s) of mamfactme Investment Employment Location Remarks
(Rs. lakhs) potential

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 6̂).

1 Precision Spare Parts 2.24 N.A. Emakulam Expansion
2 Envelop of various sizes 2.00 13 Calicut New Unit
3 Distillery 6.45 36 Pudukkad New Unit

Trichuf' o
4 Mechanised Tannery 39.20 214 Maiappuram Expansion

5 Pharmaceuticals and Fine Chemicals 
\

3.00 44 Kalfiettumkara- 
T  richur

Expansion

6 Polythene Products 39.00 55 Chowghat - Expansion
Trichur

7 C^st Iron Specials, Rotary Oil Chucks,
Triv^andrum ExpansionRubber Rolling Machines etc. 2*. 00

8 Dairy industry' 7<65 Benefat to 500 Necndakara - Expansion
families Quilon

9 Fish farm 4.00 200 Neeaidakara - 
Quilon

Expansion

10 Ropes from Coir 11.00 Benefit to 1000 Chavara-Quilon New Unit
families

11 Wooden toys and furniture 1.00 Nattakam - Expansion
Kottayam

12 ' tommcrcial Ph'wood. packing caaes, etc. i .50 Paliom-Kottayam Expansion



13 Sandalwood Oil fiistillarinfi 3.90 10 Pudiyangadi - 
Calicut

New Unit

J4 Cacnod Pineappic 2.80 15 Fuii-ume Emakulam Dist. Expansion
100 Seasonalh

15 8* Re-rolling Mill for StteJ billets
and scrap. 24.88 44 Emakuiaiii New Unit

16 Wire Nettings, Saw Blades 6.00 125 Thrikkakkara - Expansion
Emakulam Dist.

17 Steel Re-rolling mill 18.00 250 Quilon Nê •̂ Unit
18 Cttalicw Apple \Vliie etc. 9.97 43 Emiikutam New' Unit
19 Photographic paper 15.60 47 Emakulam Ne%v' Unit
20 Sodium Silicate 1.20 9 Emakulam New Unit
21 Water-proof multi-wall paper sacks 28.75 150 (3 shifts; Emakulam New Unit
22* Bicycle Parts 9.86 * . AUeppey New Unit
23 Cisterns 5.00 175 - Pa^hat Expansion
24 Aluminium Shects/Girde.s 1.72 27 Quilon Expansion
25 Plywood 0.50 10 Kozhikode New Unit
26 Ayurvedic Toilet Soap 2.14 19 Alwaye do.
27 Rubber Lining Unit 5.00 5i E m ^ulam do.
28 Fisheries 8.00 150 Cochin Expansion
29 A. A. C. and A. C. S. R. Conductors 9.5ii 75 SlKttalai New Unit
30 Rafia Bags 14.00 .50 Shertalai do.
31 Bicylc Tyre project 6.67 55 do.
32 Camel Back Projcct 3.78 14 .  . do.
33 Rubber-covered Rollers and Tanks •

Lining Project 3.44 22 do.



SlMo. Product{s) o f mamtfacture Investnmt 
{Rs. l-akhs)

Employment
potential

Remarks

(1) (2) l3) ’ (4) (5) (6)
34 Extended and Moulded goods for 

Automobile etc. 3.35 14 New Unit
35 Micro Cellular Soling Project^ 2.80 23 do.
36 Hard Rubber Goods Project 2.51 14 do.
37 Foam and Sponge Goods Projcct 2.37 10 do.
38 Bicycle Tube Project 2.33 29 do.
39 Moulded Goods Projcct I 1.43 14 do.
40 Eraser Project 1.00 7 do.
41 Moulded Goods Projects II 0.73 9 do.
42 Dipped Goods Projcct 0.60 6 do. CTi



Articles o f Manafactttre Capacity Locatum Approximate 
cost of the 

Project

Esiimaied
en l̂oymeni

potential
(3) (2) (3) (4) (5)

1. Glass Bottles (a) 12000 tonnes/ AUqjpey Rs. 130 lakhs 340

2. Thei‘Tnjstnrs/Vari':otnt-s (b)
Year 

1 million Nos. Exact location Rs. 200 lakhs 860

3- (i; Variable capacitors ('PVCJ & 
air type)

Year 

0.6  million Nos.

yet to be decid
ed,

do. Rs. 50 lakhs 375

4.
(ii) Trimaners 

Eddy Current Clutcheb (d)

Year
5.0

4000 Nos./Yeai Chalakudy Rs. 50 lakhs 130

Note ; (a) A Project Report has been prepared; a company under the name ‘Excel Glasswa Led.’ has been
registered to implement the project. Arrangements are bemg made to import automatic glass
forming maciiinery feedors etc. 

b) No foreign collaboration permitied. Arrangements arc being made to implement the letter
of intent. The employment potential shown includes that for manufacture of transistors, silicon
rectifiers etc.

(c j Foreign collaboration is permitted only in the case of manufiacture of variable capacitors. One
of the officials of Kerala State Industrial Development Corporation Ltd, recendy explored the 
pcffisibUity of securing foreign collaboration to implement the scheme.

(d I Eddy Current Clutches provide eiectormcally controlled stepless adjustable speed variations and 
arc suitable for application in the Textile Machine tool industries etc. A market survey report 
prepaied by M/s Iboon (P) Ltd. mdicate that there is a potential demand for about 15000 units. 
The project is proposed to be implemented jointly with M/s. Rakelitc Product and AUicd Indu
stries, Kdllcttumkara who h^ve already arranged for land at Chalakudy. Foreign collaboration 
terms have been received from a Japanese firm and further discussion will be held with Crovem- 
inent of India.



Articles of manufacture Capacity Î Kation Approximate 
cost o f the 
Project

Estimated
employment

potential

(1 ) (2) (3) (4)

5. Nickel C^admmm Ceils

6. (i) Field Effect Transistors*
(ii) Tunnel diodes
(iii) Silicon controlled rectiiiers

7. (i) Microphones, ear phones etc.
(ii) 1.5 to 12 V miniature D.Cl.

motors

(iii) Magnetic tapes 100 lakh metre
length

(iv) Magentic recording, play
back tapes

8. Watches

2 million Nos 
year
1.6 „
0.2

0.03
1 lakh unita/year do.

0 .5 lakh imits/ 
vear

] lakh NoS; yeai’
3 lakh Nos/year do.

Exact location Rs. 50 lakhs 
not yet decided

do. Rs. 200 lakhs

Rs. 75 lakhs

Rs. 120 lakhs

(5)

183

860

414

715

03

♦The employment potential includes that for the manufactxu^ of Thermistors/Varisotors for which letter 
of intent has been received

&oKomo for man.'ufactvirmg T eiev icion  setB a.nci accewioriefi Tnay be in vestiga ted  in  add ition  tO the above.



EMPLOYMENT OPI^ORTUNITIES FOR SPECIAL GROUPS

0 . 1 . H arijam .

There are certain groups in the labour force who need special 
treatment in employment policy in view of certain peculiar social 
and economic factors. This is so because some of them are likely 
to be left outside the main titream of d'evelopment, as for example 
is the c îse of Harijans. To deal with the problem of employment 
and general improvement of this class we propose the setting up of 
a Development Corpottitiou for Harijans.

The Kferala Land Reforms (Amendment) Act of 196U enjoins 
that. 50% of the surplus land available will be earmarked for settle- 
memt of families of scheduled castes and tribes. For this scheme 
to be \0flFective it would be necessary to link it with a programme 
for economic advancement of the class by expanding their employ- 
menit opportunities and their income. A Development Corporation 
for Harijans may be constituted to undertake this task.

The activities of the Corporation will cover the following aspects:
1. Assignment of surplus land among deserving families
2. Provision of housirig facilities to the families
3. Economic uplift of the Harijans.

1. Assignment of Surplus land.
According to the Land Reforms Survey conducted in the State 

in 1.966 the total surplus land available is about 115 thousand ordi- 
nary iicres. This area might be considerably less now owing to 
sub division. However, on the basis of the ceiling returns received 
by th e  Land Board under the provisions of the Kerala l^and Reforms 
( Amiendment) Act of 1969 the total surplus land available is about 
54 thousand ordinary acres. This is only a partial assessment as 
mor»e returns are expected. The total area of surplus land would 
be roughly 60 thousand acres, of which 30 thousand acred will be 
available for assignment. A t the rate of an acre per family, the 
totafl number of families that can be settled is 30 thousand.

2. Mousing,
The Corporation will undertake construction of houses finance! 

by ills funds. The unskilled labour required for the construction will 
bo c(ontt ihuted by the bene/iciarifes. The remaining part of the c<)st



estimated at Rs. 2,000 per house will be recovered from the beneficia
ries in easy iiidtalments. The construction of houses will be s p r (^  
over a period of three yeUrs. The total expenditure on this item will 
be Rs. 6 crores.

3. Economio Uulift of the Hanjans.
This part of the activity of the Corporation shall not be eonlined 

to the resettled Harijans but shall cover the entire Harijan Com
munity in the State. However, priority will be given to the economio 
uplift of the resettled families in the sense that the scope of the 
scheme may be limited to them for the first three years.

The Corporation will take necessary measures to provide fuller 
employment to tlie members of the harijan families so as to raise 
their income and sftandard of living. This will be achieved mainly 
through organising productive ventures such as dairying and pouI>y 
keeping, horticulture and rural industries including household 
industries.

The Corporation will procure approved breeds of milch animals 
and poultry and distribute them to the families on hire purchase 
basis. Milch animals distributed will include cows, she-buffaloes 
end goats. Each household shall get at)east one milch animal and 
ten laying birds.

If this scheme is to operate successfully it should be follow^id 
up by support measures such as timely extension service, supply 
of scientific feeds, veterinary aid and proper arrangement for collec' 
tion and marketing of the products. Thte marketing can be organised 
in such a way as to ensur e prompt payment of dues to the Corporation

Members of the participating families may also be given Vmaic 
training in livestock management. At a later stage the Corporatit)u 
itself can undertake breeding of chicks and dairy animals for 
distribution.

Suitable rural industries with comparatively low capital require
ments will be organised in areas where large numbers of harijan 
families are settled. In other areas facilities will be provided to 
individual households for starting household industries. In this case 
also adequate arrangement shall be made for follow up services like 
extension and training, supply of raw materials and marketing of 
the products.

The above schemes for economic uplift of the families will 
cost about Rs. 1,000 per fam ily or Rs. 3 crores for the 30 thousdi:d 
families.

The programme will give fuller employment and considerable 
rise in income to 30 thousand harijan families in its first phase



covering three yetirs. About 3 persons per family will get additlDnal 
employment and income. This means about a lakh of persons will 
get fuller employment by the programme. It will also provide 
employment to a fairly large number of veterinary surgeons, engi
neers and other technical personnel besides indirect employment in 
marketing and other services. The total cost of the programme 
will be Rs. 10 crores, which will cover the expenses on the Corpora
tion and its staff as well.

The investment part of the funds required can be met from 
institutional finance. Financial aid can also be expected from 
national agencies like Small Industries Corporation, Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission, National Dairy Development Corpo
ration, National Building Organisation, etc. The recurring expsn- 
dltmre can be met by diverting funds from Harljan Welfare Schemed 
of the State Government.

0.2 Kducated Unemployed.
Another group which deserves special attention is the educated 

unemployed. As pointed out in Chapter I, the educated ^imong the 
unemployed really constitutes a smaller proportion than is generally 
believed. For, the majority of the unemployed, about 75 per cent 
had education below matriculation level, and those who po8seac»ed 
p^aiduate or post-graduate degrees added upto only a few thousands 
In the total of 6 47 lakhs of unemployed in 1965. However, since 
then, the nmnber of miemployed persons with technical and post- 
p& duate qualifications has inci eased considerably. Thus, according 
to one estimate, the number of technicians who ure now unemployeu 
is 31.000 This includes engineering degr^  anH dfploma holders 

'ariSX 'fjL  certificate holders. The number of post-graduates who 
are- presently jobless has swelled to a few thousands; for example, in 
Tri'vandrum District Ulone, the number of post-graduates on the live 
reg;lster of exchiinges has increased from 160 in 1966 to 1687 in 
1909.

Evidently, unemployment among these highly educated persons 
Is an indefensible waste of scarce resources and talents. On Jie  
one hand, the Government and the parents of these ^ rso n s  huvj 
expended sizable amoimts in their education and training. On the 
other hand, their enforced idleness leads to the waste of their 
valuable skill. On both accounts, therefore, the social cost of 
unemplojmient of engineers, doctors, etc., is heavy which a pot>r 
Stante like Kerala can ill-afford.

(a)» Bng^ineers and. other Technicians.
Recently a number of suggestions have come from the (lovern 

memt side tor promoting enterpreneurahip and self-employment



among technical personnel, p.irticiilarly through liberal bank flnance. 
But these new facilities have not been availed of in Kerala. The 
emergence of the Kerala State Engineering Technicians Industrial 

SQcietV-^fENTDS) m arks me he~ginnTng"?>r a new era. 
THe  ̂ authorised capital oF tHe Society is Rs. 51 lakhs- There are al 
present 600 members from all over the Stale and they have contri 
buted nearly R& 5.20 lakhs The Society has drawn up a programme 
to implement the following schemes immediately.

(1) Scooter m anufacturing units at Trivandrum and Alleppey
(2) Boat Building and General ICngineering Workshops at 

Thrikkakkara.
(3) Foundry and Genral Engineering W orkshop at Ottapalam; &
(4) A Civil Construction Unit a t Malappuram.

The Society proposes to  expand its activities in all the Districts 
and the followin'g scheme^ have been pro{>osed:—

(1) Three foundry units including Precision Foundry at 
Quilon, Ottapalam and Trichur;

(2) M anufacture of Domestic Electrical Appliances;
(3) Rubberised Fibre Factory;
(4) Setting up of Automobile Service and Repair shops and 

m anufacture of automobile parts;
(5) Power Tiller Unit and Mini Cart;
(6) Steel Furniture Unit;
(7) General Engineering Unit and Small Tool Manufacturing 

Unit; and
(8) Pre-fabricated Housing Unit
The Scooter m anufacturing unit has already started production 

and its capacity is estim ated to be 3000 when it sets into full steam 
The total capital requirements df the above projects work out to 
about Rs. 265 lakhs. The Society expects to  employ 3,000 technicians 
in the above projects. The Society expects to be able to raise Rs. 40 
lakhs out of the total requirem ents of Rs. 265 lakhs, and raise sub 
stantial proportion of the rest from financial institutions including 
banks. The Kerala Government have agreed in principle for share 
participation of 1:3. Therefore the provision of R& 1.2 crores is 
made for this purposes.

(b) Post-graduates.
As, mentioned above, the num ber of unemployed post-graduates 

has already risen to a few thousands. But lob opportunities open 
to this group are severely limited, and the p r i c e '^  eillployTHiSn l ^ s



to_ be higher than that of iinemr»loyraent. Therefore, it is 
im p e ra tiv ^ th flt w e-tak e  immediale steps to fFnd some productive 
outlet for this hard earned training.

A useful avenue of employment for pt)st-graduates is the produc
tion of hooks in Malayalam for use in college classes. Now that the 
switchover to Malayalam as the medium of instruction at the Univer
sity level has become almost a fait nccompli, there is a strong case for 
a crash programme in the production of literature in the regional 
language covering the various academic disciplines. For, while the 
existing world reservoir, of knowledge is vast, the books in Malayalam 
in each of these discipline's are scarce Nov is the rate of output 
of scientific and technical books in Malayalam proceeding at a 
satiifactory  pace and, at this rate even with the best will and the 
m ost valiant effort, it could take several decades to make the now- 
existing body of knowledge available in our language in the 
m eantim e, the frontier of knowledge gets extended at an unprecedent
ed speed and the current flow of books and journal articles in other 
languages progressively widens the gulf between the totality of 
hum an achievements in the worhl of knowledge and what is 
available in Malayalam. This is a typical case of our having to 
run ever faster to stay where wo are. To m aintain the academic 
slanda-d , if not to improve it, and to catch up with the fast movhig 
w orld of science and technology, to stim ulate original research, 
invention and innovation, our efforts in the production of books 
and other literature in the regional language have to be multiplied 
several fold

In the light of the above we put ft>rward the following proposal. 
A task  force of 500 post-graduates in the various fields such as natural 
and physical sciences, engineering and technology, arts, social 
sciences and humanities may be set up Post-graduate degree 
holders selected should be given suitable training and posted to 
worlk on the translation of standard treatises, journal articles, e tc , 
as well as writing of new and original works to cater to the curriculum 
in various courses of study. Committees consisting of experts in 
varif'His fields and languages will have to be organised to supervise 
th e ir work, scrutinise the manuscripts, edit and publish them. The 
pressure on printing facilities will naturally increase and, as we 
have* recommended earlier, new printing p-esses and ancillary 
induistries will also have to be established.

The post graduate degree holders assigned with tiiis task may 
be appointed, to start with, on a contract basis with a fixed stipend. 
About 500 such persons can be appointed at the rate of R& 500 per 
m ensem  on the average and the annual outlay would work out to

'#0 lakhs, and the total for thre« years would come to about 
Rs li c«’ore.



The proposal does not involve elaborate project reports, large 
iirganisational problems, demand on I’oneign exchange or other scarce 
resources, letter of intent, licence or Central Goveniment sanction 
This is instant employment, as it were.



FINANCING THE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMME

7.1 Introduction'.
The generation of eniployment on the scale envisaged in the foregoing 

sections calls for substantial investment. J h e  total outlay works out to 
Rs. 186 crores of which Rs. 47 crores is in the Agricultural sector, Rs. 58 
croreis in Fisheries, Rs. 81 crores in Industries. The pattern of allocation 
according to sectors and sources of finance is as follows:—

T able

Employment Projects and Sources o f Funds
{Rs. in crores)

Sectoral
allocation

Source of Funds

State Centre Institutional
agencies

Private
sector

I. Agrkulture:
( I) Kuttanad Develop

ment schcme 2 18
(2) Minor Irrigation 2 8
(3) Land Development 2 3 2

11. Development Corporation for 
Harijans 3 7

III. Fisheries 3 10 29 16
IV. Industry:

(1) Traditional Industries 1 10 10
(2) Large and medium 

Industries 14 10 21 5
(3) Small Industries 3 6 1

'Fotal 30 30 102 24
In  the above scheme, the State and Central Government are expected to 

provide Ri. 30 crores eath and the institutional agencies Rs. 102 crores. 
The balance of Rs, 24 crores is expected from the private sector. Though 
the direct contribution of the State Government is placed at only Rs. 30 
crores out of a total of Rs. 186 crores, it should be noted that the State 
Government have to guarantee or undei write a substantia] proportion of the 
finaiuce from institutional agencies budgetted In the above scheme.



7.2 Sources of Funds:

(a) State Government: Under the above scheme, the State Government
is to raise a sum of Rs. 30 crores in the course of next three years, over and 
above the committed expenditure of the Government under the Fourth Plan. 
It is true that Kerala is one of the most heavily taxed Stales in India. For 
instance, the per capita tax in 1967-68 came to Rs. 106.44 in the urban sectoi 
and Rs. 12.65 in the rural sector, as against an average of Rs. 66.51 and 
Rs. 10.69 respectively for all States. Thus, it would look as though, there is 
not much scope for additional taxation in Kerala, as pointed out in the Taxa
tion Enquiry Committee (Thavaraj) Report. Notwithstand ng the above, in 
view of the need for iinding an immediate relief to the unemploy m tni 
problem and finding the reqwisite financial rcsouvces, as well as the paucity 
of non-tax revenue sources, the Committee is constrain* d to suggest further 
taxation measnres. The tax prcjposals are suggest( d on the strict under
standing that the proceeds of additional taxation will be earmarked speci
fically for the employment programme. Certainly, there will be resistance 
to the imposition of further tax burden. But the problem on hand is so 
grave and acute that it needs treatment on an emergency footing.

(i) The case for a tax on employment.—
In a society where emloyment opportunities are limited and the number of 

job seekers is large and irrcreasing, the employed constitutes a privileged 
class. Under the circumstances, the latter can legitimately be expected to 
make some sacrifice for the sake of providing means of livelihood to the 
unemployed. True, the employed are contributing their mite to the general 
revenue; but due to the seriousness of the employment problem and due 
to the limited sources of reveneue to the State Govermnent, a tax on employ
ment strikes as a justifiable levy. If the State Government could introduce 
such a tax, even on a moderate rate, a significant amount can be raised for 
this purpose. For instance, allowing an exemption limit up to Rs. 2,000 
per annum, a graduated tax (3 per cent on gross income exceeding Rs. 2,000 
and rising to 15 per cent on income above Rs. 15,000) levied on all persons 
employed in ihe public and organised private sectors may yield as much as 
Rs. 5.00 crores per aimum.

As there is some doubt regarding the competence of the State Govern
ment to impose this lax under the [existing distribution of revmue between 
the Centre and the States, we have nt)t included this tax in out present pro
posals. However, we strongly recommended that the issue may be examined 
by competent expert;, and if under the existing arrangenent the State 
Government cannot levy this tax, the Central Goverrmient may be mov^ed to 
bring about the necessary legislation, not excluding aa appropriate 
amendment to the constitution.

(ii) General Sales tax.—
The bulk of the Sta*̂ e Revenue comes at present from conmodity taxes. 

Nevertheless, there is still some scope for selective modifications of the rates of



sales lax. Al present, the general multi-poini sales tax is levied at the rale of 
v1 per cent. Compared to the rates prevalent in most developed eouulries 
and in many developing <Jounti ie.s, the rate in force in Kerala and neighbour
ing States is very low. Therefore, wc propose that this raie be raised from 
3 pci cent to 4..t per cent. I- nhancement of the rate to 4.5 per cent can be 
expef ted to yield a net revenue of Ks. 20 crores over the next three years,

\̂ iii) Basic Lgnd la x .—

Direct tax, in the agricultural sector by way of land revenue and 
agricultural income tax, as mentioned before brought in only Rs. fi crores 
during 1967-68 as against a total income ori^iiating in this sectoi of 
Rs, :h) crores. Recent years have witnessed neavy Investment by the 
(fi)vcrnment hi the agricultural sector. And it is generally accepted that 
fnrmier’s income have registered a substantial j ise. But agricultiiral sector 
continues to be undertaxed. Therefore, it is only fair that this section of 
the population makes large contribution to the inyestible resomces ot the 
Oovcrnraent. We, therefore, propose a doubling of the basic tax on land, 
fr(»tn a paltry sum of Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 per acre per year in respect of holdings 
over two acres. This will yield an additional revenue of Rs. 3 crores over 
the t hrce year period.

( ip )  Tax on mn agricultural lands,'—
Lands ptU to non-agricidtural uses, particularly those located in 

giow-ing town;, or in their vicinity appreciate in value considerably. 
The Kerala Non-agricultiua! Land Tax Bill, 1967, incorporated 
the provision reg a rd in cr  the levy of a higher tax on such land in 
Npeciified areas. vVe recommend that this tax also be adopted tor the
present purpose. The Corporations and Municipalities may be classified 
into four groupi and rates of lax ranging from 1 paisa ]>er sq meter for 
residlential land in class IV to 6 p.iise per sq. meter for land put to indui- 
trial use in ciitcgory 1 lie levied. This will yield an estimated revenue of 
about Ks.2.r) crores over the ihiee year period.

From the above three lax proposals the State (jrovernment will be able 
to raiise al)out Rs. 25.5 crores towards the Hs. 30 crores the State (Joverti- 
nieiut liave to raise during the said period. This leaves a gap of R . 
4. ri (Ti-ores. If the State Cioveriunent could enhance the rate of general 
sales tax from 3 to 5 per cent, instead of the 4 .5  per cent we have recoin- 
iiienaled, the deficit would be fully covered. In case this is not feasible, this 
sum, vi/., Rs. 4 . crore , may be raised through Covernnimt borrowing.
( )f cionrse, the borrowing programme of State Government has certain limi- 
<atio»ns imposed by the Central novcrnment and Reserve Bank of India, 
'riiere is, however a strong ca^e for raising the ceiling on public borrowing 
in thiis contcxt, since the collections are to be used for investment iji 
empllf»yment oriented schemes rather than for covering the defirii (»«i revenu<‘ 
accoHinf,

3/ 1 i«l



(b) Central Government. -
D u io fR s. ;̂ 0 croies alhKaied to the Centre, a sum o:' Rs. 10 

crores will be towards rehabilitation of traditional industries 
about w'hich some firm commitments have already been made. 
Another Rs. 10 croics of Central assistanre is towards iisheries devclopmenl. 
It may be nienlioned here that the Government oi India have beei) harping 
on the theme ot"fisheries development and Kerala with itu miique potentia
lities for this development should legitmiately expect substantial assisiance 
from the Centre.

(c) histitutinnal Finance.
In recent years a number of instilnlioiuii agencies foi 

financing various enteri)rlses, such as Agricultural Finance Corpora
tion, the Industrial Development Bank of India, the Industrial Credit and 
Development Corporation, have sprung up. At the same time, 
Hljeralised credit is being extended by State Bank and other nationalised 
banks to industrial and other ventures. These institutions together com 
mand substantial resources. Some States in India have taken full advantage 
of the developments. Unfortunately Kerala has a j)oor record in this also, 
For example, the assistance extended by the IDBI (loans, guarantee and 
underwriting) during six years ol its operation has been less than 2 per ccnl 
of its total for all States. Against this back-ground, Rs, 102 crores target- 
ted for these institutional agencies cannot be said to be too high.

The whole range of issues relating to institutional finance and the 
intricacies connected with their operations need careful exanination which 
wc propose to take up in Part II of the report.



STUDY OF L^EM M .OYM ENT IN K£R.\LA

List o f M inor Irr% ation  W orks Proposed 
General A bstract

7̂.
.Vo.

\ame of iM. I. Division Esttnuii^d
cost

Area ttm^ited 
acres

Additional
Production

Tomes

Employment
potential
created
mandĉ 'S

(i) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1 Trivandrum 14839455 13289 7298 1801900
2 Qtiilon 7290000 5680 3449 680500
3 Chengannui 12483790 13190 8700 954610
4 Kottayam 10253000 12320 8754 935700
5 Eniakulam 15«J4990 17218 13961 2131950
6 Trichur 7111700 12066 6026 540575
7 Paighat 6759900 13102 4466 634040
B Maiappuram 13030700 24006 11173 1610953
9 Calicut 2944000 3737 1523 166345

10 Caimanore 8041000 6046 2305 672580

Total 98638535 120654 67655 10129153

O'<x>



SL
.Vo.

Vfime of ivork Estimated
cost

Area
benefitted

{acres)

" Agricultural 
Production 

tonnes

Employmer^
potential

created

(1) (2; (3) (4) (5) m

PART I---- NEW SCHEMES

I. M.I, DIVISION, TRTV.\NDRUM

1 ImproN ements to Myloorkonam in Trivandrum 
Corporation 54000 37 19 9180

2 Improvements to Kaipaikonamkulam in 
Anchamada 442000 25 13 7140

3 Improvements to Avutliancode kuiam in 
-\nchamada village 16500 12 6 2805

4 Improvements to Pandarakonathnkuiam in 
Trivandrtmni Corporation 15000 7 4 2550

5 Imorovements to Vellakottuknlam in Trivaii- 
dnim Coiporation 32500 17 9 5525

6 Improvements to Nelloorkonathukulam in 
Trivandrum C'orporation 13600 12 6 2295

7 [mprovements to Kallattukulam in Trivandrum 
Cc»rporati ■ 28800 27 14 4930



8 Improvements to Chittatrinkara yelah in Trivan-
d n m  Cofpofatioft ‘50800

9 Improvements to Kunnathukonam tank in
.\nchamada v illa^  3<.><X)0

1(> lEiiprovcnicnts to the leading kal of Konathu-
kuiangarakulam in .\nchamada v iil^e  20fXK)

11 Cmpi ovements to Pattom thodu from Chooziiam-
paia upto Maiapalam i00(K)0

12 Improvemciits to the right bank canal of
Iranimuttom <iam 50000

13 Improv ements to Pattom thodu from Kolasscri-
konam upto Ghooznampala temple in Chctti- 
vilakDin Panchayat 10(KXX)

14 Improvements to Vadasserikonam Choozhampala
thodu (Kusavoorkal thodu) in Chettivilakom 
Panchayat KHXK.)

15 Improvements to the thodu from Irappukuzhi
to Kunnath^lktuam in Chettivilakom Panchayat 25000

16 Additional Improvements to Poov^anveli chira in
Ch^riiv ilakom Panchayat 20000

17 Providini? t^vo walls and further Improvements to
Uliyanattukulam in Chettivilakom Panchayat 25000

18 Impiovements to Vayamba chira in Ulloor
Pancriayat 21425

19 Improvements to Ghennottiikonam tank in
Ulloor Panchayat • 13700

20 Improvemaents to Kuzhiktmnathu chira in Ulloor
Panchayat 22000

30

25

30

99

198

148

iO

25

17

17

15

12

30

15

13

15

50

100

75

5 

12

9

9

8

6 

15

8670

5100

3400

17000

8500

17(KK)

1700

4250

S400

4260

3665

2295

3740

a>



(I) (2) w; (4) (5) (6)

21 improvements to Oruv^athilchira in Ulioor 
Panchayat 14500 15 7 2465

22 Improvements to the leading kal of Pnthukulam 
in Ulloor Panchayat 25000 25 12 4250

23 Improvements to Pyangachira in Kadakam- 
palH* Panchayat 2UOO0 20 12 3400

24 Improvements to Punnamkonam thodu in 
Vattiyoorkavu Panchayat 25000 25 12 4250

25 improvements t<» Kuiasekliaram thodu in 
\  attiyoorkavu Panchayat 30000 20 10 5100

26 Improvements to Vengattukonamktilam in 
Vattiyoorkavu Panchayat 30000 30 15 5100

27 Improvements to Ayoorkonam kulam in 
\"attiyoorkavu Panchayat 25000 25 12 4250

28 Improv'ements to Marntlioor thodu in Sree- 
kariyam Panchayat 30770 42 21 5270

29 improvements to Kcjdiyoorkonam to Peroor 
thodu in Sreekariyam Panchayat 24300 37 19 4165

30 Improvements to Gunikulam thodu in Sree
kariyam Panchayat 29400 20 15 5015

31 Constructmg cross baj in Peroor thodu at 
Edathara in Sreekariyam Panchahyat 30500 32 16 51.”.5

32 Additional Improvements to Amayizhanchan 
thodu upto F^ithiimoola nada in Sreekariyam 
Panchayat 50000 50 8500



33 Constructing a cro(» bar at \ladathil nada in 
Kaziiakuttom Paijciiayat 3om> 30 15 5KX>

34 C'onstructintj[ a cross t>ar at Chcriyavila nada in 
Kazhakuttom Panchayat 27UOO 27 13 4590

35 Improvements to Sasthavattom Thctiiar thodu 
in Kazhakuttom Panchayat 50000 49 25 8500

36 ImproN emenis to Thettiyar thodu including 
constructuig cross bar in Kazhakuttom 
Panciiayat 100000 99 50 1520(1

37 Additional Improx’cments to Thachapally thodu 
m Pothencode Panchayat 5000<‘ 99 50 850(»

38 improvements to Thettiyai' including constiuct- 
ing cross bar in Andoorkonam Panchayat 100000 148 75 17000

39 improvements to Valia yeiah thodu in Kadinam- 
kuiam Panchayat 100000 49 25 1700C'

40 Improvements to Mundakari yeiah thodu in 
l^dinamkulam Panchayat 78000 193 30 900<i

41 Improvements to Organge Poika in Chetti- 
vilakom Panchayat 33000 82 6 3800

42 Improvements to Madavana thodu upto ^iamom 
river in Mangalapuram Pzuichayat 5000<) 99 50 8500

43 Improvements to Thettiai- m Atdppra Panciiayat 100000 )48 75 17000
44 Improvements to Narayanathukonathu kulam in 

\  embayam Panchayat 41000 42 21 6970
45 Improvements to Kodipaiambil chira in Vem- 

bayam Panchayat 32000 25 12.5 5440
46 Impro\emcnts to OoriAonathu chira in Vem- 

bayam Panchav'at 20000 2(1 10 :?400



0 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

47 ImDrovements to Panachimoodu Madathil nada 
thodu in Vembayam Panchayat 4000i"» 30 15 nSOO

48 Improvements to Meythodu Mandapam thodu 
in Vembayam Panchayat 2000C» 25 12.5 3400

49 Improvements to Perimkoor Kaiimkuttymoola 
thodu in Vembayam Panchayat 25000 22 11 4250

50 Improvements to thodu from Kaloorkonam 
Panachamoodu nada 35000 35 17.5 5950

51 Improvements to Sivankonam Konchira thodu 
in Vembayam Panchayat 150lX> 20 10 2550

52 Improvements to Thekkada Ovumbhagom 
thodu in Vembayam Panchayat 10000 15 7.5 1700

53 Improvements to Neythodu Karamkode thodu 
in Vembayam Panchayat 20000 25 12.5 ^400

54 Improvements to Mannayam Kaiiikkad tiiodu 
in Anu^ikkara Panchayat 20000 22 11 ^

55 Improvements to Kokkothamangalam yelah 
thodu in Vembayam Panchayat 30000 40 ■ 20 5)00

56 Improvements to Mavoorkonam yelah thodu in 
Aruvikkara Panchayat 10000 7 4 1700

57 Improvements to Irumpa yelah thodu in Aruvi
kkara Panchayat 15000 20 10 2550

58 ImprovemeiUh to Puiuiaiiia.n ycliili liiudu iu
AruvikLtra Panchayat 120000 20 10 2040

59 Improvements to Kuiinehilakodu Kaliyamniuzhi 
thodu ir .\ru ' ikkara Panchavat 79000 80 39 ‘X)00



Jto

Me

60 Improvements to Pcriia thodu in Ward No. 1 of
Nedumangad Panchayat

61 Iinpro\'cmcnts to Mannoorkonam thodu in
Nedumangad Panciiayat

62 Improvements to thodu from Cheruvailikonam
to Vayada in Nedumangad Panchayat

63 lmpro\ emcnts to Kuvathur yelah thodu in
Nedumangad Panchayat

64 Improvements to thodu from Kannunnikonam 
chira to Konchil nada in Nedumangad Panchayat

65 Improv^ements to Thiruveli Vattarathala thodu
in Anad Panchayat

66 improvements to Vattarathala thodu m Anad
Panchayat

67 Improvements to Therthankara thodu in Anad
Panchayat

68 Improvements to Panayamuttom yelah thodu in
Anad Panchayat

69 Improvements to Chandramangaia Wcstankara
tliodu in Anad Panchayat

70 Improvements to ChulHmanur thohiada to
Karimkada thodu in Anad Panchayat

71 Improvements to Kothakulangara Kizhakkethil
nada diodu in Anad Panchayat

72 Improvements to Anad Society nada to Andoor-
konam thodu in .Anad Panchavat

73 Improvements to Meithengal to Ozhukupara
thodu in Karakniam Panchayat

320(J0 37 19 5440

40000 45 22.5 6800

55000 62 31 9350

30000 62 31 5100

28000 40 20 4760

35000 32 16 5950

15000 12 6 2550

18000 35 17 3060

20000 30 15 3400

10000 30 15 1700

10000 12 6 1700

10000 12 6 1700

10000 12 6 17(30

10000 22 11 1700

CJI



74 Improvements to thodu from Kaiyattukonam to
Altharavattom in Karakulam Panchayat

75 Improvements to the thodii from Chempussery
to Alayathazha in Karakulam Panchayat

76 Improvements to the thodu from Kodivettipara
to Maruthankonam in Karakulam Panchayat

77 Improvements to Kumbil thodu and its tribu
taries Kuttichal Panchayat

78 Improvements to Karode Vettiyam canal in
Vilappil Panchayat

79 Providing Irrigatfon facilities to Thachancottu
yela in Vithura Panchayat

80 Improvements to Vazhottukonam Mylottu-
moozhi thodu in Poovachal Panchayat

81 Improvements to Mangalackal Valiya thodu in
l^ ttakada Panchayat

82 Improvements to Vadavoorkonam Moolayil
Nadathodu in Marikil Panchayat

83 Improvements to Kuimathukal thodu in
Kunnatliukal Panchayat

84 Improvements to Koranamcode Elamthottam
in Kumaatlxukal Pitiichiiyat

85 Improvements to Attur Vcliyannur thodu in
Ottagekharamangalam Panchayat

86 Improvements to Vazhichal thodu in Ottasekhara-
mangaiam Panchayat

20000 22 11 3400

16000 20 10 2720

15000 20 10 2550

1000000 524 315 110000

200000 143 73 30000

80000 49 25 12000

100000 70 35 15000

150000 99 50 22500

30000 20 10 4500

150000 99 50 22500

120000 80 40 18000

150000 99 50 22500

150000 99 50 22500



87 ImprovcnicntR to KoUayil nadu tbodu in KoUavil
Panchayat -s

88 Improvements to Sasthankantan Aruviyodu
thodii in Vellarada Panchayat

89 Improvements to Kiliyoor thodu in Vellarada
Panchayat

9C( Improvements to Penimpazhuthoor Thekkckara 
thodu in Perumpazhuthoor Panchayat

9] Improvements to jV'Iaruthathoor thodu La Pemm-- 
pazhuthoor Panchayat

92 Improvements to Vengajaoor thodu in Vizhinjam
Panchayat

93 Improvements to Pallichal thodu in Pallichal
Pancliayat

94 improvements to Manaiikkulam in Vizhinjam
Panchayat

95 Improvements to Kattachai kulam in Pallichal
Panchayat

96 Improvements to Thenginpallikonathu kulam in
k iliy o o r Panchayat

97 Improvements to Thannikuzhikulam in Pallichal
Panchayat

98 I mprovements to Kattachai kuiam in Venganoor
l^nchayat

99 Improvements to Kunnathukonathu kulam irf
Kottukal Village 

KX) Improvements to Parankikulam in Pallichal 
Pancliayat ^

300000 198 100 45000

200000 148 75 30000

200000 158 80 30000

120000 80 40 18000

400000 198 100 6000

400000 346 175 60000

150000 120 60 22500

30000 20 10 4500

30000 20 10 4500

20000 15 7 3000

30000 20 11 4500

35000 25 13 4250

40000 25 13 6000

45000 30 15 6550

CD



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

101 Improvements to Mannanvilakulam in Venga- 
noor Panchayat 35000 25 12 5250

102 Improvements to Thalayil thodu in Athiyanoor 
Panchayat 100000 130 65 15000

103 Improvements to Madathilkonathu kulam in 
Kalliyoor Panchayat 35000 25 13 5250

104 Improvements to Athiyannoor thodu in Athi- 
yannoor Panchayat 100000 67 34 15000

105 Improvements to Vayak^l thodu in Vizhinjam 
Panchayat 30000 22 11 4500

106 Improvements to Kalliyoor thodu in Kalliyoor 
Panchayat 140000 97 49 21000

107 Improvements to Karupattichira and thodu 
from Moorikulam Karupally 150000 110 55 22500

108 Improvements to Kannarukonathukulam in 
Kottukal Panchayat 32000 22 11 4800

109 Improvements to thodu from two sides of Eda- 
konathu yelah in Balaramapuram Panchayat 60000 40 20 9000

110 Improvements to Mulloorthodu in Vizhinjam 
Panchayat 30000 22 11 4500

111 Improvements to Paiachakonathukulam in 
^laram apuram  Panchayat 35000 25 12 5250

IIQ Impro^-einento to N ediirnku latn  in  G alaraiiia-
puram Panchayat 25000 45 19 3260

113 Improvements to Edaki;athu thodu in Pallichal 
Panchayat 60000 40 20 9000

33



Vengaiioor Parichayat 75000 49 25 11250
115 Improvements to thodu leading from Poon- 

kottiikulam in Pallichal Panchayat 50000 35 17 7500
116 Improvements to Karalithodu in Kulathoor 

Valia thodu (5 Miles) 30000C' 395 200 50000
117 Improvements to thodu from Panankottukuiam 

to Odathalakulam in Karode Panchavat 
(IM .) lOOOOO 25 12.5 15000

118 Improvements to Vandichira tliodu from 
Vandichira to Neyyar river 500000 247 125 75000

119 Improvements to Valiyakuiam in Chengal 
Panchayat 100000 49 25 15000

120 Ariyasserichira in Parassaia Panchayat 100000 59 30 15000
121 Thodu from Azhakikuiam to Chulianada in 

Chengal Panchayat 50000 25 12.5 7500
122 Karimanoorkulam in Parassaia Panchayat 50000 20 10 7500
123 Puthukulam in Parassaia Panchayat 50000 20 10 7500
124 Puthusserikulam in Parassaia Panchayat 25000 25 12.5 3750
125 Thodu from Karumannoorkulam to Karali 

thodu in Parassaia Panchayat 50000 30 15 7500
126 Thodu from Nedumankottukulam ^o Karaii 

thodu in Parassaia Panchayat 50000 30 15 7550
127 Kadamankulam in Chengal Panchayat 10000 10 7.5 1500
128 Venkulam in Kulathoor Panchavat 50000 30 15 7500
129 Kochukulam in Chengal Panchayat 25000 20 10 7500
130 Edakiolam in JiLarode Panchayat 50000 25 12.5 7500
131 Improvements to Edasserikulam in Karode 

Panchayat 50000 25 12.5 7500

O)o



132 Improvements to Aruvalloor tank in Karode
Panchayat 50000

133 Kuttanadimkulam in Thiruppuram Panchayat 50000
134 Odathelakulam in Karode Panchayat 50000
135 lyarayil tank in Parassala .Panchayat 100000
136 Panamgottukulam in Karode Panchayat 50000
137 Thodu from Kaithakulam in Karode Panchayat 25000
138 Thatchoorkulam in Kulathoor Panchayat 25000
139 Amachalkulam in Chengal Panchayat 2000C>
140 Improvements to side thodu from Kottithala-

konam tank to Kallamthatta in Manampoor 
Panchayat I5000

141 Improvements to Kadamparakonam chira in
Manampoor Panchayat 23000

142 Improvements to Ottoor temple tanks in
Manampoor Panchayat 56000

143 Improvements to side thodu in Kavoor Yelah
in jl^hemmaruthy Panchayat 10000

144 R. D. Constructing retaining wall either side of
Ayroor river in Survey No. 2004 60000

145 Improvements to Mannana cross bar and
protecting the sides in Chemmaruthy Pan-
rhayat 50000

146 Improvements to side thi;>dvi in Karathala yelah
in Cherunnivoor Panchavat 15000

25
25
25
49
25
25
25
20

99

30

99

15

40

35

30

12!5
12.5
12.5 
25
12.5
12.5
12.5 
10

50

15

100

10

20

20

15

7500
7500
7500

15000
7500
3750
3750
3000

2600

3600

5250

1050

5200

4150

2600

o



147 Improvements to Palachira yeiah in-Chcrunni-
yoor Panchayat 20000

J48 Constructing cross bar near Kolangara Vathuk-
kai in Chcrunniyoor Panciiayat 20000

149 Improvements to Vettoor thodu 1st •̂ KXtion in
Vcrtoor Panchayat 40000

150 Irrrprovements to Vettoor thodu 2nd scction in
Vettoor Panciiayat 75000

151 Improvements to side thodu from Thodubayal
canal to Nadayara in Kannampa Yeiah in 
Varkala Panchayat 15000

152 Improx^ements to tank in Keczhuvalam Village
in Keezhuvalam Panchayat 65000

153 improvements to Valia Yeiah in Keezhuvalam
Panchayat 30000

154 Improvements to Chandrathu yeiah in
Chirayinkil Panchayat 45000

155 Improvements to Thottaliyam sluicc and
Protecting the sides in Chirayinkil Panchayat 35000

156 Additional Improvements to Pazhanchira in
Melakadakkavoor in Chirayinkil Panchayat 65000

157 Improvements to Mampallimadam tank in
Kadakkavoor Panciiayat 15000

158 improvements to Marthandam. konam chira in
Azhoor Panchayat 15000

159 Improvements to thodu in Vaikom"Panchayat 50000
160 Improvements to Azhoor tank in Azhoor Pan

chayat 15000

25

20

30

49

20

49

49

30

49

49

15

17
25

15

15

10

15

25

10

25

15

15

25

25

8

10
15

3100

3100

4150

6250

2600

5250

3600

4200

3150

5250

2600

2600
4200

2600



161 Improvements to .\nakody Yelah thodu in
Vamanapuram Panchayat

162 Improvements to Aryinankonam thodu in
Vamanapuram Panchayat

163 Improvements to Bharathanoor thodu in
Kallara Panchayat

164 Improvements to Kanchinada thodu in Kallara
Panchayat

165 Improvements to Elavattoor Kurupuzha thodu
in Nanniyode Panchayat

166 Improvements to Pachayil thodu in Nanniyode
Panchayat

167 Improvements lo side thodu in Panalvattom
yelah in Elakamon Panchayat

168 Improvements to side thodu in Kadavangara
yelah in Elakamon Panchayat

169 Improvements to Sankethan Yelah in Survey
No. 788 in Elakamon Panchayat

170 Protecting the sides of Ayroor river in Sangethan
yelah in Elakamon Panchayat

171 Improvements to thodu near Survey No. 3166
A y r o o r  village in Elalaimon Panchayat

172 Improvements to Chandranalloor Yelah in
Edava Panchayat

173 Improv^ements to Chila]<ettukonam right side
thodu in Mudakkal Panchayat

35000 40 20 3150

50000 49 26 4200

25000 25 12 2650

30000 37 20 3150

25000 20 10 4000

450(W 49 25 4200

15000 30 15 2600

15000 15 7 2600

40000 30 15 4150

75000 99 50 6250

15000 25 15 2600

10000 10 5 1050

15000 17 8 2600



174 Protecting the sides of Mamom river downstream
30 3600of Karumoola dam in Mmiakkai Panchavat 30000 60

i?5 Oonstructing protecting r e t t i n g  walls litth-
20 10 3600-Ajiupara brid||^ m Mudakkal Panchayai 30000 '

176 Improvements to Alalloor vclah in Mudakka!
Panchayar 30000 20 10 3600

177 improvements to Ninamkonam thodu in
* K^zhuvalam Panchayat 10000 20 10 1050

178 Improvements to Payyannoorkonam thodu in
Keezhuvalam Panchayat 10000 20 10 1050

179 CicKing breaches upstfeam -pf Erappupaiam
30 6250(Kuttathi yelah) in Keezhuvalam Panchayai 75000 59

180 Improvements to Melekolachal thodu in
15Peringamala Panchayat 300(K) 30 3600

181 Improvwnents to Manthuruthy chira thodu in
30 3150Peringamala Panchayat 35000 59

182- Improvements to Mudakkai thodu in Nellanad
17 2600Panchayat 25000 35

183 Improvements to Nellanad thodu in Nellanad
Panchayat 25000 35 17 2600

184 improvements to Kottaraveedu to Thycaud
25 12 3500thodu in Pullampara Panchayat 30000

ia5 Improvements to Pullampara thodu in Puliam-
12 2600p^ra Panchayat 20000 25

186 ImpajDvements to ThirunaUoor konam and
35 17 3650thodu in Manickal Panchayat 40000

187 Improvements to Thycaud thodu in j^lanickal 
Panchayat 30000 25 12 3600



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

188 Improvements to Mannattukayu-Plakeezhu 
thodu in Manickal Panchayat 16000 20 10 2100

189 R. D. Closing breaches upstream and down
stream of Velavoor bridge in Manickal 
Panchayat 100000 49 25 7300

190 Improvements to Kokkottukonam-Annum thodu 
in Manickal Panchayat 10000 15 7 1050

191 Improvements to Kadavanthalakkal in Mani
ckal Panchayat 200(X) 25 12 3100

192 R. D. closing breaches in Thycaud thodu in 
Manickal Panchayat 30000 40 20 3600

193 Improvements to Koduvazhannoor thodu in 
Pulimath Panchayat 20000 49 25 2600

194 Improvements to Karettu chira in Pulimath 
Panchayat 25000 30 15 2600

195 Improvements to Pallick«il thodu in Madavoor 
Panchayat 15000 30 15 2100

196 Improvements to Thalakulam in Edavelikonani 
in Madavoor Panchayat 36000 40 20 3150

197 improvements to Padinjattu yelah in Madavoor 
Panchayat 25000 30 15 260̂ 1

198 Improvements to Kilimanoor thodu in Kili- 
manoor Panchayat 90000 99 50 6300

199 Improvements to Karimpalikonam chira in 
Kilimanoor Panchayat 24000 25 12 2600

4̂



200 Improvements to Nas^roor thodu in Nagaroor 
ftinchayat 20000 30 15 2100

201 Goastructiiig cross bar at Thekkumthodu in 
Nagaroor Panchayat 20000 20 10 2100

202 Additional improvements to Ezharamoozhi 
chira in Pazhayakimnummel Panchayat 40000 59 30 3650

203 R, D. improvements to Pappala thodu in 
Pazliayaktinnummel Panchavat 30000 20 10 3600

204 Gonstmcting Cross bar in Thevalakattu- 
vathukkal in Karavaram Panchavat 34000 35 17 3150

205 Improvements to Vanchiyoor-Kattaparamba 
thodu in KLaravaram Panchayat 32000 30 15 3600

206 Constructing cross bar and protective works to 
Chawarathodu yclah in Navaiknlam Pan
chayat 2200^ 30 15 2650

20? Improvements to Konduman yclah in Navai- 
kuiam Panchayat 2O000 30 15 2600

208 Improvements to Kottiyottu yeiah in \ttingai 
Municipality 30000 30 15 :^600

209 Improvements to thodu at Kurichayil yelah in 
Attingal Municipality' 30000 30 15 3600

Total—Part 1 11795795 10332 5202 1674505

Ui



0 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1

P a r t  II—B u d g e t t e d  it e m s  d ( r in g  1970-197!
Irrigation facilities to Iranimuttom-Nilamel and

M uttathara yelah II Stage 195850 148 75 33150
2 Improvements to Amayizhanjan thodu from 

^thram oolanada to Ulloor bridge in Ulloor 
Panchayat 50000 198 100 8500

3 Deepening Anathazhachira and providing inlets 
in Andoorkonam Panchayat 198850 494 250 33745

4 Impro%’̂ ements to Dams in Mamom river and 
protecting sides 500000 494 500 12000

5 Reclamation of Vellayani kayal 2098960 1623 1171 40000

Total—Part II 3043660 2957 2096 127395

Grand total for Trivandrum Division 14839455 13289 7298 1801900

M. I. DIVISION, QUILON 
P a r t  I — ^Ne w  s c h e m e s

Improvements to Paviihreswarani and Nedum- 
chalil Elas in Pavithrf^waram Panchayat 

West Kallada Scheme—Converting single crop 
to double crop fields extension

Reclamation of Panamana Vattakkayal in Kani- 
ragappally Pancha\-ai

400000 350 90 37000

600000 950 490 30000

900000 50<' J60 45000

€T.



4 Im provem ents to L liirakadavu  chira aoG im 
provements to tnodu in Kareepra Panchayat 325000 150 40 13000

5 rmprovements to Kundumqnkiilam in Adicha- 
nalloor Panchayat 175000 108.64 95 35000

Total—Pau-t I 2400000 2059 875 160000

PART n---^BrDQETTEO ITEM 1970-71

I Maanady comprehensive scheme 410000 420 305 31000
2 Reclamation of Pazehaya-Ekkalpuram in Patta- 

kadavu 400000 180 180 30000
3 Providing irrigation facilities to Perinad Ela 500000 267 107 60000
4 Improvements to Valakom Thodu—2nd Section 

from Ktimbikode bridge to Tthikkara river 20000T' 100 30 14000
5 Providing Irrigation and Drainage fjEicilides to the

Elas on the sides of thodu from- Angadica! 
south to Chandanappally bridge in Kodumon 
Panchayat

6 Improvements to Kottakkayai fields by forming
bxmd and constructing sluice in Thrikkovil- 
vattom Panchayat

7 Improvements to Chittuvarambu in Moratha-
vattom from Panambil thodu to Matikadavu 
sluice

8 Reclamation of Sakthikulangara-Vattakkayal
li5<Sakthikulangara Panchayat

9 Reclamation of Koivila kayal in Munroe Island
and Thevalakkara Villages

400000

350000

200000

130000

600000

366

256

165

131

206

200

120

24000

43,000

35 26000

94. 70 ' 22500

412 80000



U) Augmenting Irrigation facilities to the fields 
lying in between T. S. canal and N. H. 47 in 
Karunagappally and Kulasekharapuram 
Villages from Vallikavu jetty to Azhikode jetty 1450000

11 Mastffrplan to Ithikkara Ela—Converting single 
crop into double crop in Kottiyar-Valtakkayal 
in Adichanelloor Panch^ivat 250000

1400

130

980

90

145000

25000

Total—Part II 4890000

Grand Total

3621 2574 520500

7290000 5680 3449 680500

CO

M. I. DIVISION, GHENGANNUR.
P a r t  I — N e w  s c h e m e s

Providing Bund around Mukkada Kizhakku
padom in Thakazhi Panchayat 200000

Development of puncha bunds in Nangiar- 
kulangara—providing irrigation facilities 
to K^ipuzha, Pathiyoor, UUitta puncha in 
Mavclikkara and Karthigappally. 970800

Providing masonry protection to the outer 
burnlii of KocUupuilieiikari Paclaiiekharaiii 
in Purakkad Panchayat 231600

Remodelling Venmony I and II L. I. Schemes 300000

222

774

247
358

155

500

173
250

17195

57740

12015
28270



Remodelling Chaiigaipadom L. I. Sdbcmcs in 
VfefiMdfiy village

Gonstructmg bunds for Karccla-Vettika Nadayii 
K ishakkuvaBatn Padain  in  P allip pad  Pan- 
cbayat

Lift Irrigation facilities to Sugarcane fields on 
the western side of Mannam Sugar Mills in 
Thonnallur village

Providing outer bunds to Valiakaripadom and 
constructing retaining wall to prevent wave

9 improvement to Neerozhukku thodu in Perin- 
gaia fields in KLayamkulam Municipality

10 M. I. work In Muthukulam Panchayat—drain
age facilities to Puthuveettil fields and const
ructing a sluice across the thodu at Ncdum- 
pallil north

11 Preventing the entry of saline water to Kalleli
Padinjaruvasam and Chirayil Kizhakkuvasam 
fields by jMroviding sluices and culverts in 
ward No.4 of KartUgappally Panchayat

12 Drainage facilities to the fields Vayavakkattu
vayai in Ward No. 22 of Kayamkulam Munici
pality

13 Deepening the thodu at 5/3 Avanakkum thodu
in Cheppad Panchayat

14 Irrigation facilities to Papparen fields in Karthi-
gappally Panchayat

15 ( Jonsti-ucting culvert and sluice at Anthikkattu
cliira in Pallikanakku ward

3 m m

370000

150000

250000

60000

25(KW

72fKM»

40000

35000

65000

28000

m

378

152

2.50

200

265

100

170

44720

54900

23400

43938



16 Improvements lo Vaiamangalam-Puramchira
in Thuravoor Panchayat 66000

17 Forming bund on the side of Vazhiyambalam
Koppara thodu in Karuvatta Panchayat 20000

18 Deepening Neendoormoola thodu and con
structing sluice-cum-ciilvert in Pallippad 
Panchayat 65000

19 Deepening thodu west of Thirppakkadavu
temple upto east of Anai Mosque in Cheru-
thana Panchayat 50000

20 Providing irrigation facilities to the paddy
fields from east of Ramapuram L. P. School 
to Kuramthottukadavu in Pathiyoor Pan
chayat 40000

21 Drainage facilities to the fields and constructing
a sluice across the thodu at Nedumpallil
north in Muthukulam Panchayat • 27000

22 Constructing a culvert at the west of Vadakara
veedu in Manduvallil road in Ward No. 3 
of Karthigappally Panchayat 35000

23 Constructing drainage culverts for the Virippu
fields of Anary Madathil Padinjaruvasam in 
Cheruthana Panchayat 40000

24 . Irrigation  farilities to the paddy fields north of 
Mannarassala in Ward No, 3 of Haripad 
Panchayat 45000



25 improvements to Puihuuriia cank Mankuiam
m Kafid&llof Paseliaya! 30000

26 Providing irrigation facilities to the ^ d b  at
Ayaparambu north and ea»t of Kannyathu- 
kulangara cast chira in Qienithana Pan- 
chayat 30000

27 Providing a masonry drain north of ennakkattu
Purayidam in Kumarapurzun Pancfaayat 20000

28 Improvements to Moozhikalpadi Payalipurathu-
padi thodu in Ala Panchayat 78000

29 Improvements to Kallupaiam thodu in Thexmeli-
chal in Koipuraro Panchayat 40000

30 Additional protective works to Theverankutom
eia in Muzhuveii Panchavat 23000

31 Improvements to thodu from Kaleekal Kularo
to Nedximchal in Puliyoor Panchayat 40000

32 Improvements to the thodu from Palianmchai
in Parathappaliy and constructing a cro»
bar in Ala Panchayat 30000

33 Improvements to the thodu from Kappuchai
to Theverichal in- Perissery in Puliyoor Pan
chayat 22000

34 ImjHwements to the thodu from Thaxayasseri
kulam and constructing culverts in Eraviperoor 
Panchayat 99000

35 Improvements to the thodu from Elavanthel-
kulam in Palamel Panchayat 40000

36 improvements to Kattoor Vadakkuvasam chaJ
in Chunakkara Panchayat 68100

00



37 Deepening Velangar in Thalavady Panchayat 65000
38 Opening a thodu from Thakazhi Hospital thodu

to Pulipura thodii in Thakazhy Panchayat 66400
39 M. I. work—constructing a culvert-cum-sluice

at Kottakuzlii thodu near Parapalli and cul
vert at Alumoottil mukku thodu in Eramathoor 
in Chcnnithala Thripperumthara Panchayat 20800

40 Deepening and improving the thodu from east
side of Kollantayam to south to Parayantayam 
in Bharanicavu Panchayat 28000

41 M. I. works in Bharanicavu—Deepening and
improving the thodu flowing along north side 
of Mangallathu to Edakkadavu culvert 20000

42 Deepening Chekidikkad Malikizhakke thodu
in Thakazhy Panchayat 46850

43 M. I. vN'ork in Bharanicavu Panchayat—deepen
ing and improving thodu from ErumaldcaJa 
padom to east to PaJHckal thodu in Bharani
cavu Panchayat 25000

44 Deepening and improving the thodu from
Munvayal to west to Thiruvichal in Baharani-
cavu Panchayat 3000U

45 Constructing a sluice culvert across Malayil
vadakkuvasom in Gberukunnam Vadakke 
Mankuzhy in Thekkefcara Pandiavat 21000



47

46

50

51

52

53

54

Strengthening the buna by the side of paddy 
ficWs (By tike side VliiithUfilUttll—^Ch€-
riatliiunu'etu padcyaa) from south of Karumedv
to sou th  in  A m balaptizha  P an ch ayat

M. I. work in Ihonnallur Panchayat—con
structing a surplus escape and improving the 
thodu from Assairkiizhi Mantharamukku

M. I. work in Ghennithaia Thrippertmathara 
Panchayat—improvements to Erikkad tfaodu 
from west of Puthenpalli in 6th block of 
chennithala puncha ir* Mavelikara taluk

Decpeninfif the thodu in Puthenchira vayai 
and improvements to Kappukulam in Maveii- 
kara Municipality

M. I. work in Edathua Panchayat—^providing 
bundaround Mankuzhy padom and deepening 
vettu thodu in Ward No. 8.

M, I. work in Edathua Panchayat—providing 
bund around Chirakkampadam

Constructing a culvert cum-shiice-at Kotta- 
kozhithodu near Parappally house and a Cul
vert at Alummoottil mukku thodu in Prama- 
thoor

bimds to Chakkar.- 
Champakulam

M. I. w'ork—^forming outer 
kery Arunoorttipadom in 
Panchayat

ImjMrovements to Nettayam thodu in Champa- 
kulam Panchayat 

M. I. work in Ambalapurfia Panchayat streng
thening outer bunds of Pallikkal padom

71340

42000

20000

22000

82100

57800

25Son

82000 

60000 '  

40000



56 M. I. work in Thaiavady Panchayat—^improve-
raents to Ghirakuzhy thodu and providing 
protective works

57 Strengthening the outer bunds of Pulikkal
padom in Ward No. 5 in Ambalapuzha 
Panchayat

58 M. I. work in Champakuiam panchayat—deepen
ing the thodu from Attukadavu to Pallikandam

59 Improvements to - Chelavadakkedathukulam in
Noornadii Panchayat

60 Improvements to thodu and repairs to the sluice
in Erumakuzhi in Palamel Panchayat

61 Improvements to Mullappallikara thodu in
Palamel Panchayat

62 Constructing two sluice culverts at Kuzhiyadical
and kunnathukadavu for the benefit of Kai- 
pala padom in Peringara Panchayat

63 Improvements to Poochaval Kadathikkadavu
temple padi thodu in Kunnathanam Pan
chayat additional work

64 M. I. work in Kadapra ftinchayat—improve
ments to Mannar Karachal thodu—additional 
work

65 Improvements to Katiumuttathu moolakulam
in Kunnamthanam Panchayat—additional 
works

60000

42000

25000

40000

3000T>

35000

460UO

80000

41000 215000 2537 125680

59000 fTotal tor Items 9 to 68)



67

68

Extending and deepening Meppadavu Vilakku- 
niaram thodu in Peringara PazLchayas— 

work ni-.d additional works 4200(1
M I. work in Kadapra Paiichayat—^DcepcBBftR 

and improving Kundoor Puncfaa thodti 44000
Improvements to Chirayilkiilam in Kuiiiiam- 

thanam Panchayat^—widening and dnmpjng 
Vachal thodu constructing culvert ctc. 3600( .  .

Total—Parr I 5480790 240000 4350 407858

GHENGANNUR DIVISICW

Part IT—Bttdcttted mtMs FOR 1970-71

Coiijju'uctiiig a regulator-cum-bridge at Ghirayil- 
muttu west of Neerattupuram bridge in 
Thalavadi v illas 525000 1100 750 27645

(Constructing strong outer bunds to Thypa- 
rambu Padasekharam in Veliyanad Pandayat 959000 1240 860 6245tf

Iraprovemenis to Vazhuthanampadoxr in 
Karthigapally taiuk ioeooo(^ 1490 1050 26662

Rcciamauon of portion of Kayai west trf Paili- 
puram in Chennam-Pailippuram Panchavai 2600000 420 ,  , 256960

fmprovements lo Anila thodu in Panavally 
Panchayat 350000 410 29() 45845

Xcn



( I ) (2)

Cutting open Chakkalamuthu thodu and form
ing"̂  bund aroimd Thekkethollayirampadom 
in Champakvdam village 

Lift irrigation to Ennakkad field in Ennakkad
village

Total Pan;—II 

(iR.\ND Total

Irrigation iarilities to Ivadapattoor and Vella- 
pally karas in Mecnachil Taluk

Strengthening and raising the outer bunds of 
Kadampadom and Ghirakulam Padam in 
Vazhappally west village

Improving and deepening Nattu Thodu in 
Vdayanadapuram Panchayat

Improvements to Pallom-Thollayiram padom in 
Nattakom Panchavat

Strengthening the outer bunds of Meepai Pswia- 
sekaram in Nattakom Panchayat

Strengthening the outer bunds of Meerkattu 
Padasekac^ in Thiruvarppu Panchayat

(3) (4) (5) (6)

9821)00 996 700 90020

578000 1133 700 37170

6994000 6789 4350 546752

12483790 33190 8700 954610

KO'ITAYAM
SCHEMES

407000 2b0.31 243.63 40700

414000 365. 255.50 41400

150000 205 *30 )43 00 12000

.SOOfHH) 313.00 219 10 30000

20U(Ht() 30U.<» 210.00 20000

200000 200 60 140 00 15000



7 Impravcmente to Marayoar Ghaimcis
8 Wki«iing, deepening and easing curvej> oi

ilattachim thodit m Meenacliul talulc
9

10

!rrigatioii fincilicio by luiing Suranganagar 
waters by Kerala ryots

Strengthening the outer bimO£ oi' Kokkodickal- 
Nedfichal Padasekaram in Ncendoor Pan-

1200U00 250IKOO 1750.00 I2000l>

1200000 2500.00 1750.00 liOOOO

113000 122.83 85.96 10000

c^iayat 150000 130.00 91.00 150Q0
11 Strengthening the ;>ulei bundh of 

Kaxipadasrkarani in Tiruv'arpu Panchavat 130000 110.00 77.DO 10000
12 Deepening & Widening Nalumnakal-Kadam- 

battuchira thodu in Vakathanam Panchayat 124000 137.00 9t>.10 10000
13 Provdding irrigation fecilities to Panhu-avelikara 

and Injatliotti in Mannamkandam Panchayat 12380(M) t)96.00 487.20 123800
14 improvements to Parayanadi thodu from 

bunds etc., in KuricKy Panchayat 20000f) 200.00 140.00 184JOO
15 Consu'ucting outer bunds upstream oi railway 

bridge on the left bank of Kondur river in 
Kottayzun taluk 100(KX) 80.00 56.00 9000

16 improvements to T. R, B. Channel in Marayoor 
Panchayat 300000 270.00 189.00 3oooe

17 Strengthening and raising the outer bunds of 
Odatti Padasekharam in VazhappalK w ot 
\'^illage 750000 550.00 385.00 60000

18 Do. do. Mckkottam Padasddiaram 
in Neendoor Panchayat 600000 500.00 350.00 50000

30



(i) (2) (5) (6)

19 Deepening and improving thodu from Paraveli 
to Gharalii moodo in Apprachira of Kaduthu- 
ruthy and Mulakulam Pxmchayat 1501XK) 260.00 182.00 13000

20 Providing irrigation facilities to Muriaman- 
gaiam fields in Kanakary Panchayat 60000 65. 11 45.50 5000

21 Strengthening the outer bunds of Mukkattu- 
pakka in Thamarachal Padasekharam 74000 74. 18 52 00 6000

22 Cutting, opening a thodu from Myladithuruthu 
in Vembanadu lake in Vaikom Taluk 70(XKM) 1286.82 900.77 60000

23 Deepening & Widening cheruchal in Kadapoor 
in Kanakary Panchayat 10(X)00 100.00 70.00 8000

24 Improvements to Punnathanathumanakkal- 
kuiam in Elakad Panchayat 65(K)00 48.00 33.60 5000

25 Renovating Erattachirkuiam in Kaaakarv 
Panchayat 30000 30.00 21.00 2800

26 Renovating Kottamalakiilam in Kanakarv 
Panchayat 35000 36,00 25.00 3500

27 Constructing a weir and leading channel at 
Pattithanam in Kanakary village 51)000 .50.00 35.01) 350D

28 Strengthening and raising outer bunds of Ethayi- 
karipadom in Changanacherry Village 400000 300 00 210.00 25000

29 Strengthening and raising outer bunds of Thepa- 
ram padasekharam iix Vazhappally Panchayat 2(Xi. U) 141J.U0 2(Aim»

30 D o . do . K rish iiankaripadom  in
Vazhappttlly Village K'-̂ hOO 90 no bS.OO 8000

Total Part I 9842CMX) 11980 00 8516.00 894700
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9

P A R T  II— B U DG ETTED  ITEM  FO R

Cutting opening a new thodu from Kanjoor
thodu in Eadai thodu in Nattakom Panchayat 4-i 1000

1970-71

M o M 2 ^ .0 0 41000

G r a n d  T o t a l 10253000 12320,00 8754.00 935700

M L DIVISION, ERNAKULAM
DAAnr I----- v i r w  SCHKMF.S

Constructing a cross bar at Kavumpilly chira
in Mannath thodu in Thirumarady Pt. 19750 31 16 1500

Constructing Manoliktdam in Elanji Panchayat 12910 14 7 1200
Constructing Paliamkandom cross bar in Avoly 

Panchayat 9,660 11 6 700
Constructing Kuzhivambilthadathil tank in 

Kozhipilly in Palakuzha Panchayat 15220 20 10 1300
Ckjnstructing a crc»s bar at Kaikampuzha in 

Koothattukulam Pt. 12300 14 7 1000
Improvemfaits to Kattupadom chira in Kootha- 

ttukulam Pt. 90000 99 50 3500
improvements to Adivattuchira in Potiianlkad 

Panchayat 67830 74 27 3500
improvements to Kanayattupotta in Kottapadv 

Pt. 18000 20 10 2200
Improvements to Chcrlamattom Potta in 

Pampakuda Pt. 11000 12 6 1000
Constructing a cross bar at Parathattu in Sy. 

No. 248/4 in Maaradv Pt. 18300 20 10 1500
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11 Deepening Kuzhikanakandom in Marady Pt.
12 Digging an irrigation well in Sy. No. 955/4 in

Pampakuda Pt.
13 Constructing V’engalathiichal dam in Pampa

kuda Pt.
14 Constructing Chemmikettuchira in Muttuchira

in Pampakuda Pt.
15 Additional works to Neelanimattom cross bar

in Purapuzha Pt.
16 Additional works to Kuzhimattom Irrigation 
• facilities in Karimannur Pt.
17 Additional works to cross bar across Alapattu-

thada in Karimannur I*t.
18 Addl. Works to Vellamthana Weir in Udumpan-

nur Pt.
19 Additional works to cross bar across Alakathodu

in Kallukad Pt.
20 Constructing a cross bar at Thengimipilly in

Kuninji Vazhithalathodu Purapuzha Pt.
21 Additional works to Manakad tank in Manakad

Pt.
22 Additional works to Thazhumanathunnukulam

in Kalloorkad Pt.
23 Additional works to Karumpalamattom cross

bar in Karimannur Pt.

9950 10 5 800

9850 10 5 300

100000 99 50 5000

80000 79 40 4000

15000 15 12 1000

18000 66 16 2000

10000 49 8 500

13500 12 8 700

9900 10 4 400

14100 14 5 1000

9000 10 4 500

8000 7 3 1500

lOCiOO 10 4 700



24 Additional works to Vemnanom cross bar in 
KodikHlam Pt. 8000 7 3 400

25 Constructing Vaiiakandom tank in Kodikulam 
Pt. 9970 10 5 800

26 Digging a well in Sy. No.475/2 Varappctty Pt. 10000 25 15 1500
27 Diggri^ an irrigation wcU in Sy. No. 1273/3 

in Pothanikad Pt. 6200 14 7.50 900
28 Coastructing masonr>’ channel at Aticlipadom 

Kothamangaiani Pt. 9800 18 10.50 1350
29 Comtg. cross bar at Aiingaithodu Kothaman- 

gaiam Pt. 20000 27 15.00 3000
30 Improving Karumugal Potta in Kottapady Pt. 12000 14 7.50 1800
31 Improving Pullikuiam Kottapady Pt. 10000 15 9.00 1500
32 Do. tank in Sy. No. 137/44 Do, 15850 16 9 2200
33 Digging a well in Sy. No. 125/7 in Kottapady Pt. 10000 14 7.50 1500
34 Digging a well in Kaiiamattom in Kattapady Ft. 10000 16 9 1500
35 Improving Paimattom chira in Kavalangad Pt 19000 30 18 2900
36 Coiistg. cross bar at Thekkvimpadom in do. 7700 11 7 1050
37 D ic ing  an irrigation well in Sy. No. 626/3 in 

Pindimana Pt. 10000 14 7.50 1500
38 Addl. works to the cross bar at East Erappungal 

Pindimana Pt. 7000 10 6 1050
39 Protection works to Maramattomtbodu in 

Ayavana Pt. 9900 10 6 1500
40 irrigadon well in Sy.No.505/2 AB Maiaakadu Pt. 9000 12 7 1350
41 Constg. tank in Sy. No. 266/1 at Arikuzha 

Manadad Pt. 9950 14 7.50 1500

CO



42 Comtg. cross bar at Pathupally Kodikulam Pt.
43 Constg. a cross bar and bund at Muttanolyil,

Koothattukulam Pt.
44 Constg. Mamandam chira cross bar in Pala-

kuzha Pt.
45 Additional works to Edapalachira in Thiru-

marady Pt.
46 Digging an irrigation well in Sy. No. 319/4 in

Palakuzha Pt.
47 Irrigation facilities Neendapara in Kavalangad

Pt.
48 Iniprovements to Kanichukuiam in Rayaman-

galam Pt.
49 Improvements to Valahanchira in Rayaman-

galam Pt.
50 Constructing a cross bar in Vaiiyathodu in

Rayamangalam Pt.
51 Constructing a cross bar in Vaikkarathodu in

Rayamangalam P̂ -
52 Reconstructing Mekkappala cross bar in Vengur

Pt.
53 Improvements to Thrikkayilkulam in .\sama-

nnur Pt.
54 Improvements to Melathinal chira in Koova-

pady Panchayat

25000 37 22 3750

49100 47 28 7000

8100 11 7 1200

17950 46 27 2700

8200 11 6 1200

99000 198 120 15000

27000 27 15 2500

26500 50 30 3300

29400 40 24 4000

7700 14 7 1000

26000 6 5 3900

16800 25 15 2400

25700 125 50 3700

<£>K)



55 Improvements to Kadampaiiy chira iji Vpnggor
Pt. 28000 33 20 4000

56 Coiistnicting a cross bar across Chalikuzaithodu 
in Thiruvankuiam Pt. 18900 26 15 2700

57 Special improx^emcnts to Avanamcode N0 .I.A. 
L.I. Scheme 200000 148 120 30000

58 Provjdijig lining to cwranch channels in Avanam
code No. Scheme 350000 198 160 50000

59 Construction of branch Channels of Kanjoor 
Edanad, L. I. Scheme 900000 741 600 135000

60 Kandampuzha L.L Schemes Balance works 100000 99 80 15000
61 Balance works to Kayanad L.I. Scheme 100000 99 80 1.5000
62 Constructing outer bunds to Udayamperoor 

kari lands 10 lakhs 988 800 15000
63 Improvements to Amballoor Keecheri bund 

II Section—Construction of sluices 2.50 198 160 37600
64 Providing outer bunds to the Padathuruthupa- 

padom in Mullvanad village 6.00 198 160 90000
65 Reconstruction of old and damaged sluices in 

Chcilanam area 2.00 99 80 30000
66 Constructing bund and sluice at Kolothum- 

kadavu in Kadumprayar 1.50 346 280 22000
67 Const^'ucting sluice across Changadam Pokku- 

thodu in Edappally 1.50 124 100 22000
68 Consti ucting bund and sluice at Vacca Chira 3 .on 404 400 45000
69 Improvements to Kazhuthachira in Parur Taluk 5-00 494. 400 75000
70 Improvements to Thuruthithodu Moonnu 

Payyani canal in Keezhumadu Panchayat 
yVlwaye Taluk 6.00 494 1000 90000

XI



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

71 Constructing a canal from Utharam Cherpu 
at Neendapara in Kavala^igad Pt. 1.50 148 120 22000

72 Constructing Kathupadam Chira in Koothattu- 
kulam Panchayat 1.00 99 80 15000

Total 6829990 6646 5481 827950

P A R T  II— B U D G E T T E D ITEM S FO R 1970-71.

I Special improvements to Kadungallur L. I. 
Scheme 2.00 198 160 30000

2 Constructing R. C. C. Flume for Uliyannur L. I. 
Scheme and improvements 0.50 49 40 7500

3 Constructing Permanent sluice for Neduvannur 
L. I. Scheme 0.75 74 60 7500

4 Special improvements to Parakadavu No. II 
L. I. Scheme 3.50 296 240 50000

5 Watering and dewatering Edayattuchal in 
Kadungalloor L. I. Scheme 0.55 99 80 7500

6 Special improvements to Karumallor L, I, 
Scheme No. I 1.50 148 120 22000

7 Do. do, to Karumalloor JNo. II 0.75 74 60 11000
8 Do, do, Karugappilly L. I.

Scheme 2.00 198 160 30000
9 Thiruvalanchuzhi L. I. Schcme 8.00 741 600 120000
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10 Paneiy L. I. Schemc
11 South Vellarappiiiy L. I. Scheme
12 CJhaiakkal L. I. Scheme
13 Ayroor L. I. Scheme
14 Aduvathuruthu L. I. Scheme
15 Kaiidarnpuzha Relift Scheme
16 Improvements to Pazhoor L. I. Scheme
17 Extension and improvements to Puthumana-

kadavii L. I. Scheme
18 Special improvements to Ramamangalam No. II

L. I. Scheme
19 Special improvements to BF & CE Channels of

Piravam L. I. Scheme
20 Additional works to Puthupady L. I. Scheme
21 Special Improvements to Netchoor L. I. Scheme
-22 Special improvements to Ramamangalam No. I l l  

L. I, Scheme
23 Additional works to Ramamangalam No. I

L. I. Scheme
24 Special improvements to Marady L. I. Scheme
25 Narmaia L. I. Scheme
26 Kavana L. I. Scheme
2 7 Special improvements to Kadath\ L. I. Scheme 
28 Special improvement to Kakkad L. I. Scheme

4.00 371 300 60000
4.00 395 320 60000
4.00 371 300 60000

10.00 988 800 150000
3.00 272 220 45000
2.50 272 220 35000
0.75 74 60 10000

1.50 148 120 22000

1.50 148 120 22000

1.00 99 80 15000
0.50 49 40 7500
0.75 74 60 10000

0.50 49 60 12000

0.50 49 40 7500
0.50 49 40 7500
6.00 593 480 60000
3.00 296 240 30000
1.00 99 80 15000
1.00 99 80 15000

CDOi



fl) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

29 Acquiring and improving outer bunds in Kanda- 
kadavu-Maravukad Patasekharam 10,00 988 800 150000

30 Reclamation of Puthuvaipii in Elamkunnapuzha 
Panchavat 6.00 741 600 90000

31 Opening canal from CheriappalK'puzha to 
Kandakavti and constructing regulators in 
Parur bund 9.00 2471 1900 135000

Total 9055000 10572 8480 1304000

Grand Total 15884990 17218 13%1 2131950

1

M. I. DIVISION, TRICHUR 

Improvements to West Chalakudy L. I. Scheme 100000 350 100 10000
2 Additional works to existing sluice in Kollanchery 

thodu in Kadavalhir Panchayat 21000 46 18 1050
3 Constructing a cross bar at Parakkal in Cheruthodu 

Panjal Panchayat 26000 40 16 1300
4 Construction of a cross bar across Palamthodu 

in Valappad Panchayat 3000 150 75 3000
5 Improvements to Chettukulam in Sy. No, 570 

of Arthat Panchayat 65000 Q1 36 10400
6 Karappanchira scheme in Vilvattom Panchayat 99900 105 53 6000
7 Improvements to Kachithodu dam 112000 177 88 14850
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8 Reconstructing Palleriparamba in Chenxiam- 
t h c tT c  village in Chowannur Panchayat 35000 43 17 1700

9 Constructing a cross bar in Chonaakutiiodu 
Anchangadi in brinarayanapuram Panchayat 25000 60 50 2500

10 Urgent works to Vynthcla L. I. Scheme 114500 200 100 12000
II Improvements to Kundur L. I. Scheme 100000 500 500 10000
12 Improvements to Kalladikulam in Kumarancilur 

village, Wadakkanchery Panchayat 23000 25 10 2760
13 Constructing a cross bar across Arappathodu at 

Kooniyara thodu in Srinarayanapuram 25000 80 40 2500
14 .\i-uparamba and Pottankulam L. I. Scheme 250000 200 100 10300
15 Improvements to Neelichir^ulam in Pazhayannur 

Panchayat 21500 32 13 2580
16 Improvements to Edathuruthy L. I. Scheme 75000 305 50 8000
17 Improvements to Thiruvanchira tank in 

Vallachira Panchayat 50500 107 100 5000
18 Improvements to Chonattukulam in Kurumala 

v ili^e  Chelakkara Panchayat 15500 26 10 1860
19 Improvements to T. P. S. at Nellai construction 

of permanent pump house and canal upto 
N .H . way 17000 119 24 2000

20 Improvements to Vailachirakulam in Vallachira 
Panchayat 75000 75 40 5000

21 Constructing a sluice across Chiyyaram-Ollur 
rhodu in Ollur Panchayat 20000 65 20 1500

22 Constructing a dam across Cheruvakkilchoia in 
Erumappetry Panchayat 285000 250 209 10410
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23 Constructing a dam across Parapara chola in
Thekkumkara Panchayat 97000

24 Chuttikarachira in Puthur Panchayat 52300
25 Constructing a sluice in Sy. No. 649 of Venganellur

village, Chelakkara Panchayat 19000
26 Alamittam L. I. Scheme 100000
27 Improvements to Mandaram L. I. Scheme 50000
28 Improvements to Thorava Cheruval drainage

Scheme 100000
29 Cionstructing a cross bar across Karamathodu

and improving tank in Kolazhi Panchayat 54000
30 Improvements to Vazhukkumpara thodu and

deepening Kolavannalculam in Chowannur 
Panchayat 35000

31 Improvements to Venkiilam in Veloorkara
Panchayat 68000

32 Constructing a bund for Kuttoor fields 109500
33 Improvements to Koduvelikulam in Killannur

Panchayat 50000
34 Improvements to the sankankarankulam in Sy. No.

191G o f  Ka.iidm il3scii Pa.iicliayal 2GGCKĵ

35 Constructing a cross bar across Puzhakjial thodu
Adat Panchayat 50200

36 Munipara Kanjirapally L. I. Schemtr 83000

136
90

30
100

350

100

60

83

188
126

50

30

108
120

68
90

12

50
50

50

30

33

110
63

25

12

54
60

4200
3160

950
6050
3000

15000

3000

2800

6200
13860

3000

3190

2210
3740

o
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37 Improvements to the sluice in Choondal thodu
at Chiraparamba in Sy. No. 1348 Choonda!
Panchayat 23000

38 Providing cross bars and protective works at the
existing temporary bmids at Methala 
Manimakkilthodu 100000

39 Constructing a cross bar across AratlKxlu in
Pookode Panchayat 20000

40 Improv^ements and protective works to the 
vented dam 2 furlongs Upstream of Chowallur-

100

25

padi bridge 6700 91
41 Improvements to Arzikulam in Ollur Panchayat 40000 50
42 Improvements to Palakuzhi chira in Ollukara 

Panchayat 20000 20
43 Improving Kozhikkottukulam in Pulakad village 

Varavoor Panchayat 85000 146
44 Repairs to Pottachirakulam in Sy. No. 3 of 

Theianari village, Desamar^alam Panchayar 13400 82
45 Pattikkarakayal Scheme in Choondal Panchayat 77«00 116
46 Kondazhinjal Kadavu L. I. Scheme 98000 162
47 Constructing a cross bar across Madakathra 

thodu at Thottanchira 42000 42
48 Coijstructing a cross bar in Kaniyathu thodu 

in Kodungallur Panchayat 30000 150
50 ImfH'Ovements to Pottor Chennamkulam m 

Kolazhi Panchayat 30000 30
51 Repairs to Ayyankulam in Veloor Panchayat 20000 25

50

15

36
25

10

58

33
58

100

21

75

15
10

10000

1000

35
2000

1000

13600

1600
3080
4525

4150

300

1500
2400
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52 Closing breaches at Downstream of sluice in
Pattiparambathodu Thiruvilwamala Panchayat

53 Repairs to Thrikkaikulam in Thalanur village
Desamangalam Panchayat

54 Repairs to Manjachirakulam in Varavoor
Panchayat

55 Improvements to Pandankulam in Thonnurkara
village, Chelakkara Panchayat

56 Improvements to Pandarachira in Pangarapilly
thodu, Chelakkara Panchayat

57 Improvements to Nallukuthankulam Pazhayannur
Panchayat

58 Improvements and protective works to mutti-
padam sluice in Kadavailur Panchayat

59 Repairs to Arakulam in Tali v ill^e, Varavoor
Panchayat

60 Improvements to Korandikulam, Cheruthuruthy
Panchayat

61 Improvements to Korankulam in Thonnurkara
village in Chelakara Panchayat

62 Improvements to sluice in Sy. No. 714 of Nedum-
puram village, Cheruthuruthy Panchayat

63 Improvements to the sluice in Perumthodu
Cheruthuruthy Panchayat

64 Improvements to sluice in Sy. No. 710 Venganellur
'' •llage. ChelaKkara Panchayat

3200 35 14 160

35000 45 .18 4200

30000 45 18 3600

20900 20 8 2400

12500 29 12 625

10000 71 28 800

25000 65 26 1250

25000 30 12 3000

15000 30 12 800

10000 15 6 1200

15000 38 15 750

15000 24 10 750

17900 22 9 900
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65 Improvements to Awanthoie L. I. Sch«ne ^5000 367 20 25000
66 Coastructing a ’̂ eguiaior cum ' bridge across 

Clieanamchal in Mtillasseri Panchayat 161000 165 85 10000
67 ParuJccttupuncha Scheme in Punnayurkulam 

Panchayat 577600 630 350 20000
68 Kalanikayal ‘B’ Block Reclamation Scheme 500000 371 300 40000
69 Improving Thanipurathu Chira in Vilvactom 

Panchayat 30000 30 15 1500
70 Reconstructing Mukkil in Thangaloor v'illage 

Avanur Panchayat 50000 60 30 3000
71 Opening a thodu from Muriyad to Irrinjalakuda 

Municipal area and pumping excess water to 
S. M. Kanal via Chaliyanpadom 700000 1000 300 50000

72 Improv^ements to Potnambu Chira and 
opening a canal to S. M. Canal 
via Chalampadam 300000 1000 500 30000

Total—Part I 5743700 9778 4681 445545

1

PART n---- BUDGETTED

Improvcmcnta iw Kuzhur Comprehensive 
schimc

ITEMS FOR 1970-71 

100000 500 160 10000
2 Ithichh'akundu L. I. Scheme 270000 357 255 13500
3 ^\utliicad L. I. Scheme 473000 700 350 36830
4 Improvements to Thottanchira and Kannanchira 220000 288 144 19900

5
in Thanniyam Panchayat 

Pandallur Padom L. I. Scheme 305000 443 436 14900

Total—Part II 1368000 2288 1345 95030

Grand Total 7111700 12066 6025 540575



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

MINOR IRRIGATION DIVISiaN, P.\LGHAT

P A R T  I---N E W  SCHEMES

Lakhs
1 Vazhapallam scheme in Kizhakkancherry amsom

Alathur taltik 24.00 1680

Tonnes

1134 150000
2 Improvements to Mullam thodu Irrigation 

system in Pipully Panchayat Chittur Taluk 1.75 166 33 14850
3 Improvements to Mulayarnkulam in Kadambur- 

Ambalappara Panchayat—Ottapalam 0.30 25 10 4800
4 Improvements to Kottaramkulam in Ambalap- 

para Panchayat, Ottapalam Taluk 0.25 25 10 4000
5 Improvements to Perimkkankootukulam in 

Kodulur Pattambi Panchayat, Ottapalam 
Taluk 0.75 76 30.20 11250

6 Improvements to Valiakulam in Varode Otta
palam Panchayat 0.60 66 26.40 9000

7 Improvements to Kadamkulam in Vadanam- 
l^rissi in Ongallur Panchavat, Ottapalam 
Taluk 0.50 54 21.60 7500

8 Constructing a reservoir at Narakku in Shoranur 
Panchayat, Ottapalam Taluk 0.80 76 30.00 8000

9 L. I. Scheme at Kottakadavu in Paruthur Pan
chayat, Ottapalam Taluk 1.38 139 91.00 9840

iO J-.. 1. bcheme at Vellmgal Kadavu in Paruthur 
Panchayat in Ottapalam Taluk 2.00 2.5D i^ rD .U O lUttUU

Total—Part I 32.33 2542 1531 230040

oKJ



P A R T  II---- BU DG ETTED  ITEMS FO R 1970-71

I Vcnkaiakayam Rescn'oir Scheme 2305500 9180 1885 310000
2 Kiariiigayam Reservoir Scheme in Alatbur Taluk 251400 220 217 36000
3 Stor2ige Reservoir at Karuvatta in Kattisscri

Vjliagre, Alathiir Tahik 170000 160 62 18000
4 L. I. Scheme in Vilavur Village 800000 1000 820 40000

Totai—Part II 3526900 10560 2935 404000

Grand Total 6759000 13102 4466 634040

MINOR IRRIGATION DIVISION, MAL.\PPURAM

P A R T  I---- ^NEW SCHEMES

1 Lift Irrigation worits at MuUankuzhi in Mooniytir 
Panchayat 1.70 173.61 81 17775

2 L. I. Scheme at Irringallur 2.86 275 130 30000
3 L. I. Scheme at !Manali 2.5 230 107 37500
4 L. I. Scheme at Muppini PalHlkkadavu 6.8 450 210 100000
5 Lift Irrigation in Iribilium Lining of Canals 1.00 390 80 15000
6 Lining to Canals of Kurudipuzha Scheme 1.00 400 15000
7 D raui^t relief Kodinji F ie l^ 60000 500 100 4000
8 i^proach roads and canal lining for the Benchali 

Rer.iamadon Scheme and providing office and 
residential accoramodation 5.00 200 834 70025

9 Irrigadon—Vaiiakunnu Irribilimn thodu, widen
ing and deepening 5.00 440 176.34 67500

O



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Lakhs Acre Tonnes
10 Constructing a weir acmss Marutha river in

Edakkara 2.17 237 165 33400
11 Improvements to Irrivettikulam in Kavanur

Panchayat 35000 33 8 1650
12 Improvements to Pothukuzhichira in Pallikkal

Panchayat 53000 114 29 2450
13 Improvements to Chooniirchira in Chengathur 22000 54 14 1100
14 Improvements to Kappil thodu in Mandan-

kundu 22000 61.56 15 1035
15 Do. Vellaranthodu in Karupur amosm 26000 51 13 1155
16 Do. Korankadavu in Kondotty Panchayat 25000 50 13 1250
17 Improvements to V, C. B. Muttippalam thodu in

Pookottur Panchayat 8900 13 3 445
18 Do. to Palakkal chira in Pookottur Panchayat 16000 27 7 800
19 Constructing a V. C. B. across Valia thodu in

Urangattiri 22000 40 10 1100
20 Do. V. C. B. across PaUakkal thodu in Kottakal 21000 25 6 1000
21 Improvements to Tamarakulam in Porur

Panchayat 30000 31 8 1500
22 Do. to Ponnan chirakulam Kavanur 49000 54 13 2450
23 Constructing V. C. B. cum bridge across Kakka-

thodu in Porur Panchayat 46000 47 12 7250
24 Improvements to V. C,, B. Chennoli thodu in

Karipur ^ 28000 74 f9 1350
25 Do. to Clierayli thodu in Rarippur 25000 50 127 1250



26 Do. Karad tank in Wazidar Pancfaayax 3Q00e 35 9 15(K)
27 Do. to Pookuiam in Wandoor Panchavai 3 9 m 44 H !§56
28 Gonstrvictin^ a V. C. B. across Panachi chira as 

CJicrattukuzhi in Maiappuram Municipality 2500U JO 8 1250
•29 Improvements to Cehnmianivur thodu in Karipur 

am^om 30000 o9 17 1500
30 in^jroveroents co Puthen Ghira in H z ^ r  Paili 

iii Maiappuram Municipaiitv 11000 19 5 535
31 Constructing a V. C. B. across Irimbanchoia in 

A. R. Nagar Paiichayat 12000 Si .94 5.48 1725
32 Improvements to V. G. B. across Sankaran chira 

in Thenhipalam Panchayat 8000 279 69.75 1200
33 Improvements to Pangodechira in Kattiparuthv

Panciiayat 35000 67.60 17 5250
34 Do. to Mimduveiiciiira in Kattiparuthy Pan

chayat 14000 39.3 10 2100
35 Do. to Kozhivakicaichira in Edayar 15000 49.52 !2 2250
36 Constructing a W  C. B. across Koonallur tbodu 

in Tiruwavaya Pamchayat 37000 54.21 18 5400
37 Constnictiug a V. C. B. at Manhakkaxtil Padam 

in Thenhipalam Panchayat 13000 20 5 1800
38 Do. a V. C. B. at Koonamagu acron KuzKiu> 

thodu in Nsuinambra Panchayat 40000 49.10 12.3 5700
39 Improvements to Vazhakulam in Chcrur 9000 15 4 1100
40 Do. to V. G. B. Atturchira in Irringalm^ 18000 62.64 15.66 2700
41 Velimukku chali d raina^  scheme in Mooniyttr 

Panchayat 150000 202.87 94.64 20250



42 Constructing a V’. C. B. across Moorikkal thodu
in V’allikuruiu

43 Constructing a weir across Mootayil chola in
Mankada

44 Widening and deepening the thodu from
Kadal^attuthazham to Neeliyad

45 Constructing a V. C. B. at Athanikkai chira at
VeUila

46 Constructing a V. C. B. at Thiruthingal in
Pathaikara

47 Do. V. C. B.-cum-bridge across Arangattui-
chira

48 Jmprovemenb. to Vallamkuiam at Kappil in
Vettathur

49 improvements to Chowannachira in Mankada
50 Do. to Vengayil chira in Kodur Panchayat
51 Side Protection work to U/s. of Makkaraparamba

V. C. B.
52 Trnpr'^v#»rn#»r»«-- t r x  Otu»iria.k\»la.rni in l^ozi:ia.ntKaxa

in Elamkulam Panchayat
53 Constructing a V. C. B. at D/s. side of Railway

Station at Valampur
54 Improvements to Nhandukkajai chola at Vcilila
55 Constructing a V.C.B. across Kakkathodu near

Khangmthichira in Elaankulam Pandxayat

13000 30 7.5 1875

20800 42.92 21 3045

12000 20 5 200

44000 50.31 25 64a0

11000 28 7 1670

80000 29 38 15 11812

20000 22.18 12 4912
14000 149.28 74 2100
10000 52.26 26 1575

55000 169.30 85 8250

16000 20 10 •uno

18000 32.36 16 2520
22000 26.75 14 3150

53000 74.33 37 7875

$



5t) Constructmg^a V. C. B- across Kdazcthodu at
Vsiu(ad in M oornaiad Panchay§t 16000 17.32 3 2205

57 Constructing a V. G. B. cum bridge at Ghoiiii' 
viikffi ehira at Vellila in Maokada 47000 50 25 7050

58 Improvements to Paloor KottSBhola at Kadunga- 
purarri in Puzhakkattiri Panchayat 60000 75 38 9000

59 Constructing » V. CL B.-cum-bridgc across 
Chakiarathodu near Pang in Kuruva 22000 20 10 3300

60 Constructing a V. C. B. across Velakkannapara 
thodu in Chunkathara Panchayat 38000 50 13 1500

61 Improvements to Vcethikuthur tank in Nilambur 36000 36.52 9 5000

62 Improvements to Chonur Moochikal chira 7000 56.23 14 350

63 Constructing a rank in Maiadi in Edakkara 
Panchayat 55000 60 15 8000

Total—Part I 4447700 7191 2982 367464J

P A R T  n---B tn X H lT T E D  ITEMS FO R 1970-71

] L. I. Schemes at Ghekuthankundu—Providing 
approach road to pump hovise and lining of 
canals and (Item No. 150 page 85) Providing 
oifice and resideniial accommodation to staff 8.5 Lakh 3400 Ac. 1500 T 120000

2 L. I. Scheme at Trikulam (Item No. 151 page 
86) Lining of canal 1 470 219 15000

3 L. I. Scheme at Ullanam ^Item No. 152 page BS") 
Lining of canals and 2nd s ta ^  improvements 2.5 672.67 313.6 30000



(1) (2) (3)* (4) (5) (6)

4 Kattuppara Lift Irrigation Schcme (Item No. 156 
paj^e 86) Lining of Canals and improvements 
to banks

T '■

2.5 691 322 37500
5 Thirunavaya L. I. Scheme (Item No. 157 P. 86) 13 1300 606. 134000
6 Vazhakad L. I. Scheme (Item No. 158 P. 86) 4.30 430 210 11300
7 Kannampally L. I. Scheme (Item No. 162 P. 86) 2.58 253 126 8775
8 L. I. Scheme at Edakkara (Item No. 164 P. 86) 2.05 207 97 590Q
9 L. I, Scheme at Eswaramangalam (Item No. 165

P. 86) 3.75 743 416 36133
10 L. I. Scheme at Madirasse:i fltem No. 168 

P. 86) 2.5 252 190 27390
11 Lifted storage at OthaJlur (Item No. 168 P. 86; 4.8 1177 589 90812
12 Lifted storage ai Pantha\>3or (169) 1.65 517 388 10455
13 Additional improvemenis to L. I. Scheme m 

S. No. 8 Thavanur (Item No. 170 P. 86) 2.27 958 447 54044
14 Additional improvements to L. I. Schcme m 

Pothanur 2.29 818 403 34380
15 L. I. Scheme in Moothikayam (172 P. 86) 2.35 216 138 20700
16 T I -------- (licm

0.68 95 3150
17 Improvements to L. I. Scheme in 128/1 of 

Thavanur (Item No. 58 P. 86) 2.00 678 336 30000
18 Lifted Irrigation scheme at Kankayam (No. 174 

P. 86) 5.00 500 250 60000

oOP



19 Kanliirakulam L I. Sclicxne in Manccbcr?
Panchayat (Itcir. 57 P. 89) 2.00 m 18006

20 Paadaiurpuzhft Diversion schcme (lertn
P. 75) 4.5 m 187 22200

21 Improfvements to Valivathodu from Man^eri to
Puiiacode (Item No.' 138 P. 75) 5 1035 463 60000

22. KuBdanpadam drainage scheme Item 139 P. 75 6 1283 598.5 144600
23 Puncha kole crops at Thiruthummalkctte in

Nannamnkku Parichavat 4.61 519.40 259.70 69150

Total 85.83 !6815 819! 1043489

Grand Total 13030700 24006 H173 1610953

MINOB IRRIGATION DIVISION CALICUT

Part r- -law  acBKicÊ

1 Sail water exclusion V. G. B. at Purakkattery hi
Elathur 14000 54.47 11.00 900

2 Sait water exclusion V. G, B. at Ghathaninkn
thodu in Kadaiundy Panchayat 23000 25.46 5.00 1300

3 V, C. B. across Chakkalamkunnu tiiodu m
Kimnamangalam Panchayat 23000 23.68 4.50 1700

4 Sait wa ,er exclusion V". C. B. at Edaciiira *n
Kadaiundy Panchayat 16000 24.45 5.00 900

5 V. C. K  at Vellancode in Kodench«r> Pan-
chayat 7000 12.00 2.40 400



42 Constructing a V’. C. B. across Moorikkal thodu
in Vallikunnu

43 Constructing a weir across Mootayil choia in
Mankada

44 Widening and deepening the thodu from
Kadaldcattuthazh^ to Neeliyad

45 Constructing a V. C. B. at Athanikkai chira at
VeUila

46 Constructing a V. C. B. at Thiruthingal in
Pathaikara

47 Do. V. C. B.-cum-bridge across Arangattur
chira

48 Improvements to Vailamkuiam at Kappil in
Vettathur

49 improvements to Chowannachira in Mankada
50 Do, to Vengayil chira in Kodur Panchayat
51 Side Protection work to U/s. of Makkaraparamba

V. C. B.
52 Improvements to Cheriakulam in Kozhanthara

in Elamkiilam Panchayat
53 Constructing a V, C. B. at D/s. side of Railway

Station at Valampur
54 Improvements to Nhandukkani chola at VcUiia
55 Constructing a V.C.B. across Kakkathodu near

Khangatfaichira in EUunkulam Panchay-at

13000 30 7.5 1875

20800 42.92 21 3045

12000 20 5 200

44000 50.31 25 6480

11000 28 7 1670

80000 29.38 15 11812

20000 22.18 12 4912
14000 149.28 74 2100
10000 52.26 26 1575

55000 169.30 85 8250

20 10 2400

18000 32.36 16 ?520
22000 26.75 14 3150

53000 74.33 57 7875

$



5ti CuuiiLx'uciiiig^a V. C. fi. across Kelantiiociu an
V s n ^  in Moorxaaad Panc^v§t 16000 17.32 3 2205

57 Constructmg a V. G. B. puffl bridge at Ghastfai* 
viikm chira at Vellila in Maokada 47000 50 25 7 m

58 Improvements to Paloor KottJKhola at Kaduziga- 
puram in Puzhakkattiri Panchayat 60000 75 38 9000

59 Goxistructing a V. C. B.-cum-bridgc acnws 
Chakiaxathodu near Pang in Kuruva 22000 20

%
10 3300

m Constructing a V. C. B. across Velakkannapara 
thodu in Chunkathara Panchavat 380D0 50 13 1500

61 Improvements to Veethikuthur tank in Nilambur 36000 36.52 9 5000
62 Improvements to Chonur Moochikal chira - 7000 56.23 14 350

63 Constructing a 'ank in Maladi in Edakkara 
Panchayat 55000 60 15 8000

Total—Part I 4447700 7191 2982 567464^^

P A R T  n---^BTJDOETTED ITEMS FO R 1970-71

] L. I. Schemes ai Ghekuthankundu—Providing 
approach road lo pump house and lining of 
canals and (Item No. 150 page 85) Providix^ 
oifice and residential accoimnodation to staff 8.5 Lakb 3400 Ac. 1500 T 120000

2 L. I. Scheme at Trikulam (Item No. 151 page 
86) Lining of canal 1 470 219 15000

3 L. I. Scheme at Ullanam (Item No. 152 page 86'1 
L'n.in<r of canals and 2nd stasje improvements 2.5 672.67 313.6 30000

o



(1) (2) (3)- (4) (5) (6)

4 Kattuppara Lift Irrigation Schcme (Item No. 156 
page 86) Lining of Canals and improvements 
to banks 2.5 69i 322 37500

5 Thirunavaya L. I. Scheme (Item No. 157 P. 86) 13 1300 606. 134000
6 Vazhakad L, I. Scheme (Item No. 158 P. 86) 4.30 430 210 11300
7 Kannampally L. I. Scheme (Item No. 162 P. 86) 2.58 253 126 8775
8 L. I. Scheme at Edakkara (Item No. 164 P. 86) 2.05 207 97 590Q
9 L. I. Scheme at Eswaramangalam (Item No. 165 

P. 86' # 3.75 743 416 36133
10 L. I. Scheme at Madirasseri (Item No. 168 

P. 86) 2.5 252 190 27390
11 Lifted storage at Othallur (Item No. 168 P. 86) 4.8 1177 589 90812
12 Lifted storage at Panthavojr (169) 1.65 517 388 10455
13 Additional improvements to L. I. Scheme in 

S. No. 8 Thavanur (Item No. 170 P. 86) 2.27 958 447 54044
14 Additional imp»rovements to L. I. Schcme in 

Pothanur 2.29 818 403 34380
15 L. I. Scheme in Moothikayam (172 P. 86) 2.35 216 138 20700
16 r^3^P*^86) ^   ̂ KLattwpaio. (Item 0.68 93 “♦O 3150
17 Improvements to L. I. Scheme in 128/1 of 

Thavanur (Item No. 58 P. 86) 2.00 678 336 30000
18 Lifted Irrigation scheme at Kankayam (No. 174

P. 86) 5.00 500 250 60000

ow



19

20 

21

zz
23

Kanliirakulam L. I. Scheme in Maraccheri 
Panchayat (Itnr. 57 P. 89)

Paadaiurpuzfaa Diversion jchcm e > Ibcqi 136
P. 75)

Improvements to Valivathodu jfroHi Manieri to 
Puiiacode (Item No.' 138 P. 75)

Kui>.danpadam drainage scheme Item 139 P. 75
Puncha kole crops at Thiruthummalkette in 

Naanamukku Par»chayat

Total

Grand Total

2.00 m 18006
1

4.5 m 187 2?200
\

5 1035 463 60000
6 1283 598.5 14*600

[
4.61 519.40 259.70 69150

85.83 16815 8191 1043489

13030700 24006 11173 1610953

MINOR IRRIGATTON DIV ISION CALICUT

Part r- -i« w

1 Salt vi&i&c exclusion V. C. B. at Pitrakkactery in 
Elatbur 14000 54.47 11.00 ‘̂ 00

2 Sedt water exclusion V. C. B. at QiathaniEar: 
thodu in Kadaiundy Panchayat 23000 25.46 5.00 1300

3 V. C. B. across ChakkaJamkunnu thodu m 
Kunnamangalam Panchayat 23000 23.68 4.50 1700

4 Sait water exclusion V̂. C. B. at Edaciiira m 
Kadaiundv Panchayat 16000 24.45 5.00 900

5 V. C. FT at Vellancode in Kodenchcrrv Pan- 
chayat 7000 12.00 2.40 400



42 Constructing a V'. G. B. across Moorikkal thodu
in Vallikvmnu

43 Constructing a weir across Mootayil chola in
Mankada

44 Widening and deepening the thodu from
KadaW cattuthazh^ to Neeliyad

45 Constructing a V. G. B. at Athanikkai chira at
VeUila

46 Constructing a V. G. B. at Thiruthingal in
Pathaikara

47 Do. V. C. B.-cum-bridge across Arangattur
chira

48 Improvements to Valiamkuiam at Kappil in
Vettathur

49 improvements to Chowannacliira in Mankada
50 Do. to Vengayil chira in Kodur Panchayat
51 Side Protection work to U/s. of Makkaraparamba

V. C. B.
52 Improvements to Cheriakuiam in Kozhanthara

in Elamkuiam Panchavat
53 Constructing a V. C. B. at D/s. side of Railway

Station at Valampur
54 Improvements to Nhandukkani chola at VcUila
55 Constructing a V.G.B. across Kakkathodu near

Khar^athichira in Elamkuiam Panchayat

13000 30 7.5 1875

20800 42.92 21 3045

12000 20 5 200

44000 50.31 25 6480

11000 28 7 1670

80000 29.38 15 11812

20000 22.18 12 4912
14000 149.28 74 2100
10000 52.26 26 1575

55000 169.30 85 8250

IfiOOft 20 10 0400

18000 32.36 16 2520
22000 26.75 14 3150

53000 74.33 37 7875



5*} Ctmstxucting^a V. CL B- across Krianthodu at 
Vsn^ad in Mnorkanad PiBgiiayat 16000 17.32 3 2205

51 Gomtructiiig a V. CL B. euffl bridge at Ghoiiii- 
vaJaai ehira at Veilila in Mankada 47000 50 25 7050

58 Improvements to Paloor Kottashola at Kadunga- 
puram in Puzhakkattiri Panciiayat 60000 75 38 9000

59 Constructing a V. d  B.-cum-bffidge across 
Chakiarathodu near Pang in Kuruva 22000 20 10 3300

60 Constructing a V. C. B. across Velakkannapara 
thodu in Ghunkathara Panchayat 38000 50 13 1500

61 Improvements to Veethikuthur tank in Nilambur 36000 36.52 9 5000
62 Improvements to Chonur Mooclukal chira 7000 56.23 14 350

63 Constructing a rank in Maladi in Edakkara 
Panchayat 55000 60 15 8000

Total—Part I 4447700 719! 2982 367464^1

PART n—BTJDOETTED ITBMS FOR 1970-71

] L. I. Schemes at Ghekuthankundu—Providing 
approach road to pump house and lining of 
canals and (Item No. 150 page 85) Providiag 
office and residential accommodation to staff 8.5 Lakh 3400 Ac. 1500 T 120000

2 L. I. Scheme at Trikulam (Item No. 151 page 
86) Lining of canal I 470 219 15000

3 L. I. Scheme at Ullanam (Item No. 152 page 86, 
Lining f>f canals and 2nd staa:e improvements 2.5 672.67 313.6 30000



0 ) (2) (3)* (4) (5) (6)

4 Kattuppara Lift Irrigation Schcme (Item No. 156 
page 86) Lining of Canals and improvements 
to banks 2.5 691 322 37500

5 Thirunavaya L. L Scheme (Item No. 157 P. 86) 13 1300 606 134000
6 Vazhakad L. I. Scheme (Item No. 158 P. 86) 4.30 430 210 11300
7 Kannampally L. I. Scheme (Item No. 162 P. 86) 2.58 253 126 8775
8 L. I. Schcme at Edakkara (Item No. 164 P. 86) 2.05 207 97 5900
9 L. I. Scheme at Eswaramangalajm (Item No. 165 

P. 86) 3.75 745 416 36133
10 L. I. Scheme at Madirasseri (Item No. 168 

P. 86) 2.5 252 190 27390
11 Lifted storage at OthaJlui (Item No. 168 P. 86) 4.8 1177 589 90812
12 Lifted storage at Panthavoor (169) 1.65 517 388 10455
13 Additional improvemenis to L. I. Scheme m 

S. No. 8 Thavanur (Item No. 170 P. 86) 2.27 958 447 54044
14 Additional improvements to L. I. Schcme in 

Pothanur 2.29 818 403 34380
15 L. I. Scheme in Moothikayam (172 P. 86) 2.35 216 138 20700
16 Extemion of L. L Scheme in Kattupara (Item 

173 P. 86) 0.68 95 48 3150
17 Improvements to L. I. Scheme in 128/1 of 

Thavanur (Item No. 58 P. 86) 2.00 678 336 30000
18 Lifted Irrigation scheme at Kankayam (No. 174

P. 86) 5.00 500 250 60000



19 Kanliirakulam L. I. Scheme in Manmchcn
Panchayat (Item 57 P. 89) 2.00 W 18066

20 Pandaiurpuzha Diversion jcheme (Ibto 136
P. 75) 4.5 400 187 22200

21 Improvements to Vaiivathodu froiii Manjeri to
Paiiacode (Item N o.'138 P. 75) 5 1035 463 60000

22 Kurxdanpariam drainage scheme Item 139 P. 75 6 1283 598.5 144600
23 Pimcha koie crops at ThiruthummaUtette in

Nannamnkku Panchayat 4.61 519.40 259.70 69150

Total 85.83 16815 8191 1043489

Grand Total 13030700 24006 I1I73 1610953

MINOR IRR IGATION DIVISION CALICUT

Part t- -i« w acHKMEf̂

1 Sail water exclusion V. G. B. at Purs^kkattery in
Elathur 14000 34.47 11.00

2 Salt water exclusion V. G. B. at Ghathank>r:
thodu in Kadalundy Panchayat 23000 25.46 5.00 1300

3 V. C. B. across Chakkalanricunnu tbodu m
Kunnamangalam Panchayat 23000 23.68 4.50 1700

4 Sait water exclusion V. C. B. at Edaciiira m
Kadaltmdy Panchayat 16000 24.45 5.00 900

5 V. C- BT at Vellancode in Kodenchern Pan-
chayat 7000 12.00 2.40 400



(I) (2) (3) w (5) (6)

6 Improvements to Puthiikulam in Manimunda 
Panchayat and conitructing a V. C. B. 400m. 
downstream 10000 26.87 5.30 800

7 V. C. B. at Kalanmoola in Thamarassery 
Panchayat 19000 29-21 6.00 1300

8 Improvements to Kunnamkulam m Kakkody 
Panchayat 13000 20.00 4.00 800

9 Improvements to Shariakujtium in Kakkod> 
Panchayat 11000 15.00 3.00 1000

10 Widening and deepening of the existing thodu 
near Valakkadu thodu in Kakkody Panchayat 43000 100.00 20.00 7000

]] Improvements to Ambalakulam in .\nnasserr> 
and providing pumpset 57000 35.00 7.00 5400

12 Constructing a tank at Annasser^ in Thala- 
kulathoor Panchayat 20000 20.00 4.00 2100

13 Constructing retaining v̂ rall to the Poocholy 
Thazham thodu in Chelannur Panchayat 31000 25.00 5.00 2000

14 Improving Paduthikulam in Puthur desom and 
providing pumpset in Elathur Panchayat 36000 35.00 7.00 3300

15 Constructing a salt water exclHsion V, C. B. at 
Meetayiltha;sham thodu Neelloor in Elathur 
Panchayat 900nn 15.00 3.00 1300

16 Constructing a salt wuici exclusion V. C. B. at 
'nickkiunpuramNeellor in Elathur Pzmchayat 30000 25.00 5.00 2000

1? !mproveffient§ to Parakkunnummal in fcizhak- 
koth P-oichavat 11000 10.00 5.00 1100



18 Gomtruciing a V. C. B. across Aryankuifim diodu 
in Thamarasscr^ Panchayat (Kidavoor desom) lOiOOO 120.00 2.40 6700

19 ConstrucLing a cank near Karattuparambu in 
Madavoor Panchayat 12000 10.00 2.00 ilOO

20 Deepening and widening thodu from Kolathara- 
padam to Ktindayil thodu (1700 M) I72UOO 300.00 60.00 17900

21 C. B. at Kaitholi thodu in Feroke Panchayat 12000 18.00 3.60 600
22 V, G, B. at Muriallingai in Kadalundy Panchayat 32000 24.00 4.80 2000
23 V. C. B. at Cliungam in Thamarassery Panchayat 8000 31.43 15.08 5oe
24 Vented cross Bar across Madhanna thodu in 

Ambalavayal Panchayat 18000 53.64 15.00 1000
25 C. B. across Thelampetta thodu in Thenoor 

in Noolpuzha Panchayat 57000 75.00 20.00 4000
26 Mylampady M ..I. Schem<r 120000 150.00 40.00 8000
27 Vandichira in Purakkadi 600ft 10.00 2.50 400
28 Improvements to Ambaiakunnuchira in Purakkaidi 

Panchayat 7000 6.00 1.50 450
29 improvements to VattathuvayiU chira io 

^jrakkady Panchayat 6000 8.00 2,00 400
30 Improvements to Vedakkandy chira in P'.?.rakkadv 

Panchayat 8000 10.00 2.50 500
31 Improvements to Avvappanchira in Purakkadi 

Panchayat 7000 8.00 2.00 450
32 Renovation to KLaithakoUy chira in Nenmeni 

Amsom 8000 16.00 2.00 500
33 V. C. B. across Anappara thodu in Ambaiavayai IIOOO 16.00 3.00 800
34 Improvements to Maithanichira in S. Battery 

Village 9000 10.00 2.00 600



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

35 V. C. B. across Chooi akuni thodu in Manivayal 350CK) 15.00 4.00 2400
36 V. C. B. across Vallathu thodxi near Cheeral in 

Noolpuzha Panchayat 20000 15.00 4.00 1400
37 V. C. B. across Paippanchira thodu in S. Battery 

Panchayat 25000 10.00 2.50 1600
38 V. C, B. across Puttirayanpuzha 100000 70.00 16.00 6600
39 Constructing a V. C. B. across Kappundikkal 

Thariyode Panchayat 23000 27.75 19.00 1000
40 C40nstructing a V. C. B. al Pooiakkolly chira in 

Kottathara Panchayat 2000e 25.00 17.50 930
41 Constructing a V. C. B. at Pooleri in Kottathara 

Panchavat 20000 38.95 26.60 855
42 V. C. B. across Vilakkathara in Meppady Pan

chayat 42000 50.00 35.00 2140
43 V, G. B. at Oriivammal thodu in Kottathara 

Panchayat 32000 30.95 21.60 1430
44 V. C. B. across Madakkarak ailu thodu in Meppady 

Panchayat 30000 S2.00 22.40 1215
45 V. G. B. at Kuzhinhangad in Maniyampetta 

Panchayat 11000 26 10 18.20 570
V r  B at OholaDPara thodu in Maniyampetta 

Panchayat liJUUU 3 2 . uo 30.40 370

47 Constructing a storage at Paliiniooia in Muttil 
Panchayat 13000 » . 0 0 14.00 640

4R Improvements to Aryvayal chira in Kanivan- 
oetta Panchayat 12000 15 00 10.50 855



49
50
51
52
53
54

55 
.56

57

58

V. C. B. at Ktimbiavayal in Thariyode Panchayat
V. C. B. at Puthenvayal in. ^o.
V. C. B. at Chekuthan thodu cb.
V. C. B. at Varanpetta thodu. <k>.
V. C. B. at Arepetca thodu in Meppady Panchayat
Constructing V. C. B. cum bridge at Arimisla- 

puzha in Poothady Panchayat
V. C. B, at Kappavayal in Thariyode
Deepening Palakuiam in Atholi Panchayat (rf* 

Quilandy taluk and installing a puzapset
Improvements to Authrachalil tank in ward 6 of 

Chengottukavu Panchayat
improvements to Chalorakulam at Peruvauar 

and installing a pumpset in Quilandy Pan-

15000 20.00 14,00 §55

I IT O 15.00 10.50 715

30000 110.00 77.00 1430
75000 100.00 70.00 3570
75000 90.00 63.00 3570

65000 250.00 125.00 3600
50000 65.00 32.50 2800

30000 25.00 12.00 1000

10000 13.00 6.00 550

chayat 15000 15.00 7.00 850
59 Widenmg of thodu from Kaniyankandy thazha 

to Chcrapuzha in Keeziiariytu' 15000 13.00 6.00 850
60 Deepening and widenii^ of Elankamai thodu 

to Veliyannur chaUy in Quiiandy 30000 25.00 12.00 1700
61 Improvements to Krishnakulam of Thiruvang^r 

and providing pumpsets in Gbemancherry 
Panchayat of Quiiandy taluk 25000 20.00 10.00 1300

62 Constructing a salt water exclusion V. C. B. at 
Kappad in Chemancherry Panchayat of
Qjailandy 55000 25.00 12.00 1700

63 Widening and deepening of thodu from Chittadi 
thodu to Cherapuzha in Thuraytir Panchayat 30000 20.00 10.00 1700



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

64 Widening and deepening the thodu from Nai- 
varunni to Poovadithara in Thikkodi Panchayat 20000 20.00 10.00 1000

65 Deepening of Anakuzbi tank and providing with 
pumpsets • 10000 13.00 6.00 500

66 Widening and deepening the channel from 
Muchukunnu Achanveedunada to Vellarakkad 
Railway Station in Moodadi Panchayat 50000 25.00 12.00 2300

67 Constructing a V. G, B. cum regulator in Ven- 
galathukandy thazha in Quilandy 95000 131.00 26.00 5400

68 Improvements to V. C. B. at Acheri thodu 70000 133.00 26.00 4000
69 Lift Irrigation scheme at Valayannur tank of 

Kuttiyadi Panchayat in Badagara Taluk 200000 250.00 125.00 10000
70 Constructing a V. C. B. at Kakkamvelly in Pura- 

meri Panchayat 10000 15.00 7 00 550
71 V. C. B. at Kodankuni in Eramala Panchayat of 

Badagara taluk and forming side bunds ' 100000 63.00 30 00 5000
72 Widening and deepening Moozhikulangara tank 

in Eramala Panchayat and installing pump
sets 20000 25.00 12.00 1000

and installing pumpsets 25000 37.00 20.00 1200
74 Reconstructing the V. C. B. at Charankayil in 

Azhiyur Panchayat 40000 37.00 20.00 2200

Total for Part I 2644000 3345 1288 150745



Part u— Budoettid

1 Widening and deepening of thodu from Naivaruni
Culvert to Nelliari culvert and construction of 
two fort bridges

2 Improvements to Ayinicad Dam
3 Widening and deepening the thodu from Cherode

V. C. B. to Vallikkad V. C. B.

ITEM̂ FOR 1970-71

50000
200U00

50000

125
230

37

60
115

60

2800
10000

2800

Total Part II 300000 392 235 15600

Grand T otal 2944000 3737 1523 166345

MINOR IRRIGATION DIVISION, CANNANORE

P a r t  I—h b w  s c h e m b s

1 Flood rectification to the bank of Uppala river
at Uppala anicut 20000 15 3 1700

2 Special rejmirs to the C. B. across Suvamagiri in 
Mangalpady village 13000 30 6 1000

3 Excavating a tank in Peruvabailu in Meenja 
Panchayat 36000 40 20 3000

4 Constructing a b r ic ^  cum C. B. across Suvanm- 
giri at Odar^aia 100000 lOO 20

5 Constructing a C. B. across Alampady thodu in 
Matta th<^y v iil^e 20000 30 6 I6SI&

6 Improvements to Thurkamankulam m Mugral 
Puthur villagt 15000 10 2 - 1250



(2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

7 Constructing a V. C. B. at Parakkadavu at 
Eraman north 65000 55 11 5400

8 Constructing 3 cross bars at Kokkanessery vayal 
at Payyannur 4500€^ 60 12 3500

9 Bund and cross bar at Veiiyampuzha in 
Payyannur 150000 300 120 11500

10 Constructing diversion weir across Karavan 
kayam thodu in Padiyur Kallyad Panchayat 60000 80 40 5000

11 Constructing diversion weir across Pulikuramba 
thodu in do do. 750U0 100 50 6200

12 Do, V. C. B. across Vattakunnu thodu in 
Nediyanga village 30000 40 20 2500

13 L. I. Scheme at Kottur in Sreekandapuram 100000 100 40 6200
14 Widening and deepening Ramanpalam thodu in 

Parapuzha Panchayat 75000 110 22 2500
15 Renovation of Kundumkulam in Kunhimangaiam 

Panchayat 25000 40 8 8300

16 Constructing a S. W. E. bund and sluice in the 
left bank of Ancharakandy river at Manayal 
and Kunnathu 75000 96 39.2 6300

17

18

Constructing an irrigation canal and outlet ai 

C onstructm g S . W . £ •  b u n d  <uid slu ice  in  the
right bank of Ummanchira puzha in Pinarai 
Panchavat

'?7000

300QQ

30

30

15.6

12

3100

2500

a>



19 Improvements to Iriveri thodu in Irriveri village 
(Addl. work) 40000 128 25.6 3300

20 Constructing a weir across Mundakadavu thodu 
in Tripangathur Panchayat 50000 40 16 4200

21 Constructing a V. D. across Thiriithipuzha in 
Tripangathur Panchayat 50000 40 16 4200

22 Constructing a V. C. B. at Kummathuthazha at 
Puthur in Kunnaihu Paramba Panchayat 30000 26 5 2500

23 Vempuzha diversion schemc in Aralam amsom 450000 450 180 38000
24 Constructing a R <^lator cum lock across 

Dharmadam river at TJzhal constructing a 
bridge-cum-regulator across Dharmadam river 
at Melur 1000000 1500 750 84000

25 L. I. Schemc at Arattuthara in Vemom v ill^e  
in Manantoddy Panchayat 400000 250 125 33000

26 Constructir^ a  bridge-cum-regulator at Mulambrft 
chira in Payayal Village 25000 17.4 3.48 2100

27 Do. at Therhai in Pillicode Panchayat 40000 40 8 3300

28 Do. at i\ner 75000 60 12 6300
29 Improvements to Kaipad bunds in betta and 

putting up salt exclusion proof bar 80000. 70 14 6700
30 Constructing a regulator-cum-bridge at Moothin- 

gal in Belur Panchayat 15000 15 3 1250
31 Widening and deepening Alaiparathi puzha for 

storing water for 3rd crop 25000' 25 5 2100
32 Constructing a bridge-cum-cross bar at Kotta- 

kadavu (arichira) in Malikan Panchayat 100000 60 12 9150
33 Construcing a diverson at Konnakkal 540000 152 182 45000



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

34 Constructing V. C. B. across Koovattichal at
Kalakundam in Kinannur village 100000 100 20 8300

35 Constructing a bridge-curn-V. C. B. at Kanathai
1650in Panayal village 20000 11 2.2

36 Do. a weir at Moorikunnu in Korindalaxn
village 25000 40 8 2100

37 Improvements to Thinion chal in Gheemeni
4200Panchayat 50000 50 10

38 Escavating a tank at-Kiyal in PuUur village 10000 8 1.60 830
39 Constructing a S. W. E. C. B. across Pellikandam

2500in Cheruvathur Panchayat 30000 15 3
40 Constructing a bridge cum, cross bar across

5000Madiyam thodu in Ajanur \:ill^e 60000 25 5
41 Widening and deepening Davankara thodu in

20 6250Ajannur Panchayat 75000 100
42 Constructing a V. C. B. across Nayathingal in

1250Panayal village 15000 15 3
43 Excavating a tank at Vairali in periya 15000 15 3 1250

44 Constructing a V. C. B. at Kafihifavayal ih Bella 
village 35000 15 3 2900

1=̂ 000 15 3 1250
K .a llo .n .cK lro . n,crooo Viya pullur thodu 35000 20 4 2900

47 Constructing a V. C. B. at Kunnath across
25000 16 3.2 2100Puller Stream

Total 4401000 4595 1892 367580

oc



Part II 3u FOR 1970-71

I Keciamftuon of water logged areas in AhJodv 4000(K,‘ 110 55 33000

2 FiKfavatiiig a supply channel from fiombrana to 
Ichuiangode and Shiriya fields etc. and provid
ing with pumpsets 400000 300 60 3300C

3 Reclamation of Kaipad lands in Perunaba 130000 300 150 13000
4 Diversion weir cum bridge across Kudiyamnala 

in Eruvassy Panchayat 1650000 510 102 136000
5 Construction of bridge cmn regulator acrtm  

Bekal river lOSOOOO 231 46 9000C*

Total 3640000 1451 413 305000

Grand T o ta l ao4iooo 6046 2305 672580
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